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ElNaval Blockade Now a Joke
“There Ain’t No Situation”

The Liberal Fight is Over, And General Belief is That 
Senate Will Not V&iture to Kill the Measure— 

Parliment Will Soon Prorogue.

BIH AT
REMAINS MYSTERIOUS ONE - ■

ill
Grand Trunk Has Already 

Paid Col. Wilkes for 
Land.

■
evidence Favors Theory That 

Man Was Unintentionally 
Poisoned.

t Members Shied î 
At Big Bill]:

'■ '■ The account of special En- - •
• • gineer Somerville for $269, ' ‘ 
1 ‘ five days at $50 per, and $19 1
■ - expenses, in connection with ■ -

Lake Erie & Northern Rail- ' ‘ 
! way matters, came up at the -.

- • meeting of the finance com- • ■ 
; ‘ mittee last night. It did not 11 
.. receive an O.K., although it - -
• • was thought that the city [ ’ 
“ ‘ would have to pay. The pro-
- - posed buzz-cart for the en- - - 
’ ‘ gineer’s department, in view v ' " 
" ’ of the bill presented, received ..
- • a K.O. (knockout), however, - ‘ 
l ‘ as far as the members of the “ [ 
.. finance committee were con- - •
- • cemed. The agitation for the ; ‘ 
" ‘ joy-cart has been going on " !
■ - apace for some days in alder- : -
• ' manic circles, although the ' ‘ 
“ item was struck out by the ..
- - City Council at its last meet- ’ •t ine- " I

aPrince George
Hotel Sold 1

There seems to-day a very general country at once for a mandate,” and
adds: “That fact might as well be 
faced now as later.” In order to 
“save Canada from the greater of 
two evils” the Free Press “earnestly 
suggests that the time has come for 
Liberalism to abandon its demand 
for an immediate election, and per
mit the 'Borden Navy Bill to be pass
ed on condition that the closure be 
dropped.”

According to this paper, “Liberal
ism cannot help throwing up its 
hands in horror at this proposed 
closure legislation. In face of it, and 
rather than that it should become 
law forever, Liberalism can afford to 
transfer its fight against the Naval 
Bill to the public platform in the 
constituencies.”

OTTAWA, April 12.—“There ain’t >fThe Prince George Hotel 
in this city, for some months 
past conducted by Mr. J. W. 
Moore, was sold this week, 
lease and goodwill. Mr. Mat 
Mitchell of Brampton is the 
purchaser, and he will as
sume possession June 1, pro
viding he local license com
missioners make the transfer. 
Mr. Mitchell is a famous old 
lacrosse player and headed 
the Brampton Juniors eight 
years ago in a final game 
against Brantford, 
well known here.

belief that the Senate Liberals will 
not take the responsibility of throw
ing out the naval bill.

The Ottawa Free Press, the Liber- 
nothing as to the course which will al organ of the capital, a paper which 
be followed next week. Unofficially, has consistently urged on the ob

structionists, and which recently ad
vised the Opposition toffight the clos
ure constitutionally or unconstitu- 

hand a weapon against which no oh- tionally, came out to-day with the 
struction can continue, much ■ less suggestion that “Liberalism on con- 

Liberals fully realize and dition that the hateful closure is 
admit the strength of the Conserva-, dropped, should now make the offer 
tive position. The talk now* is of a to permit the Naval I^ill to pass, re
vote on the closure resolution by the serving the right to r continue the 
jniddle of nevf week, perhaps earlier campaign of education against it in 
with a division on the Naval Bill ft 1- the country.” The free Press ad- 

reasonable time j mits that “Liberalism has failed to 
i force the Borden Government to the

But City Could Have Se
cured it Much Cheaper. 

Weeks Ago.

no situation.” Prorogation is a mat
ter of weeks only.

Officially the Opposition is saving
Neither Result of Postmor

tem Nor Analysis Ready 
for Inquest.

'1

. -4
it is freely admitted that the fight is 
over. Thé Government has in r.s

Col. Wilkes whose property in the 
Holmedale was recently the subject 
of an arbitration and award which 
stirred up a vigorous protest in the 
City Council was asked yesterday if 
it were true that he had offered to 
make a settlement to the city, so that 
the agreement between the Grand 
Trunk and city for the construction 
of the switch might be carried out. \ 

Colonel Wilkes stated that there 
was no necessity of making any com- 
pomise as he had been paid the money 
by the Grand Trunk under..the arbit
ration proceedings. As far as he was 
concerned it *was closed. Hç receiv
ed something over $3,000 for the strip 
of land in tl)e Holmedale.

From the municipal authorities The 
Courier was informed that Colonel 
Wilkes had offered to take $500 for 
the property with a right of way at
tached thereto for the remainder of 
his property, but before the matter 
was finally settled in this way, the 
Grand Trunk came across with some
thing like $3,000 to Cplopel Wilkes, 
and naturally the Colonel accepted 
that amount.

Now, the Grand Trunk under the 
agreement with the city expects the 
city to reimburse it for the amount 
paid to Colonel Wilkes, when the 
guardians of the civic financial treas
ury could have made a settlement for 
$500. Büt this the city doesn’t pro
pose to do, and it’ is held that the 
Holmedale switch agreement not hav- 

, ing been ratified by a vote of the
house, Terrace Hill street The spit- ratepayers is an illegal one. 
ited team of ponies bolted during the Whether there will be a Gran‘4 
absence of the owner, and dashed up Trunk switch in the Holmedale is a 
Terrace Hill street to Sydenham S. matter of doubt. Had the compromise 
it was on Sydenham street where agreement been effected with Colonel 
young Parmenter was thrown our. Wilkes the city would have kept .Its 
He sustained a brokèn leg and broken bargain, h11r. ff*-rong «

* MJllui Uiir. TWIMITII Haif’*$tï>tSt>ëîï ai tion to paying sfich a large sum for 
the grocery store, minor damage hav- tbc lan(j owned by Colonel Wilkes, 
ing been #done to the rig. The little as awarded under arbitration at which 
fellow is reported to be doing as well the city was not represented.

be expected to-day, although 
beside his injuries he received a se
vere shaking up.

'DSTOCK, April 12.—Cor- 
Mackav of this city went out to 

- , yesterday and continued the
, -t on the body of Frederick 

r. who died in convulsions in 
tillage on March 25, after hav 

■ taken several doses of salts, 
i:, coroner expressed some disap- 

at the failure of the Gov- 
analysis of the contents of

succeed.

He is

-.Titnientl'1
rrnmciit
:!•, stomach to arrive, nor was there- 
. 0f the two doctors appointed to 
I ■ :.t the post-mortem on hand, all

which necessitated another ad- 
rnnient. A considerable amount of 
fence, however, was taken, 

ng of a sensational nature came 
„• What evidence was adduced ap- 

;vil to be in favor of the theory 
c .• the dr.-eased met his death bv 

but not administered by one 
his death.

Mrs P.eemer, wife of the deceased, 
on the stand for over aii 

bounty Crown Attorney Bat! 
Sin- declared that her husband was 

■ , v ,-hccrful and had no family 
■ . . ’roubles. She denied havin'

v .he statement that Beemer toil 
v. n: 1 d been poisoned. After tlv 

.. of -alts she said her hus- 
t -mi seemed to improve), hut died in 

She admitted having

lowing within a 
probably on a fixed date.

?

TO BE LAUNCHEIbutCVH

BE LABOR'S STRUGGLE FOR VOTEOne Alderman Who Wants 
Buzz Cart For City En

gineer Starts Story.

G tn
Lr

t

Alfred Parmenter, Eight Year 
Old Boy, Was Severely 

Injured. V

v (
“The same man who informed the 

Expositor that an investigation would 
he conducted into Board of Works 
affairs, and an enquiry regarding the 
use of city tools and materials by em
ployees, is the same alderman who 
has been buttonholing the other mem
bers ot the department to secure a 
buzz-cart for the City Engineer. He 
has lost his buzz-cart.”

The above announcement was made 
this morning by a member of the City 
Council, who stated that in regard to 
the proposed investigation, a resolu
tion had twice been introduced recent
ly at the City Council to have the sal
aries, wages per hour and other infor
mation. , The resolution was voted 
down on both occasions, it being left 
to the Board of Works to go into the 

I matter. Till- v. as nvj.mised by , the
Wi chcl.i. . >

In connection with the investiga
tion, Aid, Suddabv said he had heard 
of no charges, and it had not been offi
cially intimated to him in any way.

Major Jones, the City Engineer, 
did not care to discuss the matte- 
this morning, but he remarked, “If 
an investigation is not held, we wilt" 
demand one.”

Premier Recognizes That Situation is Very Grave One- 
Socialist Unions Are Strongly Organized For the 

Fight—No Bread Delivery in Some Cities.

or

i
Alf. Parmenter, the eight-year-ole 

son of Mr. Bert Parmenter, a well- 
known Terrace Hill, resident, met 
with a bad accident last evening in ;• 
runaway. The young lad got up on 
the grocery rig of Mr. Alex. Lamb, 
which stood in front of Mr Millan s

:> few hours. 
begotten to tell the doctor of her 
hrsh; mV- expressed wish that his 
;Mniaeh he pumped out.

Charles Cassidy, a neighbor, test1 
bed that Beemer had told him Ilf 
felt like a tun -h - had been poison

turer has undertaken to feed fifty 
children during the strike, and vari
ous others have agreed to pay the 
strikers a weeks wages. The strike 
here will be almost complete. Only 
nough workmen will remain at then- 
posts to keep the machinery in good 
working order so that the employ
ers will not suffer from their pro
perty being neglected.

A Gravé Situation.

Will Not Join
BRUGES, Belgium, April 12—The 

Christian unions, as the Catholic 
workmen’s 'associations are known 
to distinguish them from the So
cialist trade unions, have decided not 
to join the strike. It is believed here 
tbal nearly half the workmen of 
Belgium will refuse to quit their 
ployment on Monday , .

Half Pav Granted.

jm -a-notices saying they will give strikers ;sts did not disguise the gravity of 
for manhood suffrage half pay for the general strike situation. He said 
the three days', April 14. 15, 16, if they he believed the strike is being pro- 
will return to work on April 17. moted; principally by secondary labor 

Heavy Snowstorm. leaders who hope for promotion
BRUSSELS. Belgium, April 12.—A though it be at the expense of M. 

heavy snowstorm struck the whole of Vaudervelde and other eminent lead- 
Belgium last night and was accom- ers, who always had disapproved of a 
panie'd by severe frost. Gardens, or- general strike, believing that 
chards and vegetable fields were ruin- hood suffrage was bound to come if 
ed in the country districts, and the the workmen only had a little pa- 
telegraph and telephone service was tience.
greatly interrupted. The premier said he hoped the

Employers Help Out strike would be a peaceful one, as had
HERSTAL, Belgium, April 12.—A been announced. The spectacle of the 

number of employers of this city, Labor party calmly and d.gmfiedly 
while deploring the strike, have de- demonstrating its^ strength and de
cided to aid their hands in partie!- c.plme could not fail to make an im
puting in the demonstration in favor pression upon the nation The pre- 
of manhood suffrage. One manufac- tmer sa.d, howeVer tha he had made 
customers to-day that they will not every preparation to stop d.sturban 

deliver any bread after Monday. (Continued on Page 4)

, [Canadian Press Despatch]
'3

CHARLEROI, Belgium, April 12. 
—Bill boards all over this city have 
been covered to-day with great red 
posters on which is printed the So
cialist call to the workmen to strike 
for manhood suffrage by laying down 
their tools on Monday, when it is ex
pected that from 3001000 to 400,00c. 
men will quit work.

The placards are printed in largi 
type and pointed out to the working- 
men:

I
3;

ed.

em-

ii

C6EEED “This is a strike of folded arms 
and not of raised fists. Respect the 
liberty of those who wish to work, 
and the authorities will also respe t 
in like manner the freedom of those 
who wish to cease work.”

Complete 'passiveness is urged up
on the strikers by the Socialist uni
ons, which tell them that injury done 
“to our opponents is injury done to 
our cause.”

as can

Excellent Sale of City Bonds 
Has Just Been Effected. WILL PROTEST OPEN SOONman-

: 1 tv Treasurer, with the con-
d concurrence of the Mayor 
rraan of the Finance Com- 

has concluded a very satisfac- 
v : y -nie of a large block of city de-

Little Boy 
Badly Hurt

have beeiGovernment posters 
hung by the side of the Socialist plac
ards, and these quote in full article 
310 of the penal code respecting 
those interfering with the right to 
work, and calling attention to .the 
penalties inflicted bjr the law for 
any infringement.

No Bread Monday 
DAMPREMY,'Belgium, April 12-- 

The bakers of this city notified their

Board of Directors Held 
Meeting More Money 

Urgently Required.

I ;

kMr. John Robertson Does 
Not Like the Way Things 

Were Run at Bellview.

Public ^School pur-
!

........... $60,000
Collegiate Insti-tor

A serious accident occurred 
this morning shortly before 
noon, of which little Roy Hart
ley, the three and a half-year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. A Hart
ley, 117 Wellington street, was 
the victim. .The child, with his 
mother, was going along Dal- 
housie street, when ' a. team of 
horses emerged from Mi'ckle- 
Dyment’s lumber yard, and 
knocked the little one down.

One of the animals stepped 
on the youngster’s head, inflict
ing severe injuries.

The p»or little victim was 
rushed to the hospital, and Dr. 
Ashton was soon in attendance.

When the Courier ’phoned, the 
child was still unconscious, and 
its injuries are considered to be 
very serious.

At a meeting of the Board of Di
rectors of the new Brant Sanitorium 
held yesterday, it was reported that 
the main building of the hospital was 
eardy to receive the necessary furn
ishings and equipment. Vice-resident 
Cook and Mr. Watts were authorized 
to order the same and to see the doc
tors in regird to the staff necessary 
for the opening of the hospital and 
its management. The necessary as
sistance will at once be secured.

The contract was let to Messrs. 
Schultz Bos. for the erection .of a 
morgue and garage, both being ne
cessary for the hospital. The contract 
price rs $700. The treâsurir reported 
that there weie a number of sub
scribers who had not paid up, and as 
there Was an additional outlay of $1,- t 
no,'it is earnestly requested that pay

ments be received. Money is at pres
ent needed to pay the contractors.

The directors planned to have the • 
hospital ready to recejve patients at 
an early date.

10,000'• purposes
Water Worksior I jj

: > .. ..... .................. 60,000
r Hospital purpose 85,000 

for Local Improve-
purposes

In connection with the action taken 
at the Bellview school meeting last 
night, when it was decided to enlarge 
the present school after two votes had 
been taken, Mr. John Robertson pro
poses to launch a legal protest to tjie 
proceedings on three grounds.

It is alleged that undue influence 
was used in securing the vote, an offer 
of taxes being made to some who 

unable to pay the same. Unfair 
tactics in taking the vote are alleged 
by. the chairman and secretary, and it 
is also held that the chairman had no 
right to vote unless in case of a tie.

Tly Legal Side.
In reference to the question brought 

up at the meeting last night in regard 
to tenants voting, a Courier represen
tative called upon School Inspector T. 
W. Standing and asked concerning 
the matter:

Mr. Standing said that assuredly a 
tenant had the right to vote on school 
matters.

County Solicitor Watts was asked 
the same question and replied, “Most 
assuredly he can vote.” Mr. Watts 
then produced a copy of the School 
Act, which reads as follows:

“Where a poll is granted on any 
school question, the secretary shall 
prepare a poll book with two separate 
columns, markedFor” and “Against,” 
and shall write therein the nanje and 
residence of egch ratepayer voting on 
the question, and shall record his vote 
by setting the figure “1” opposite his 
name in the proper column so as to 
show how he votes on the question.”

Section 4 provides for a declaration 
to be taken by those against 
objections have been' raised, 
qualifications are age, six months’ 
residence, and being a supporter of 
the public school. « .

VParis News
Eight Caravans of Gypsies 

Hit the Town— Other 
Notes.

POPE PIUS THE TENTH15,000 ;Buried r
$230,000

- price realized, although very 
if-rahly less than that obtain- 

rac time ago. is considered very 
’ >ry in view of the present

■ arv conditions.

.ill
i

In Roses :

jI
I ■Bedy of J. P. Morgan Lies 

in State - Funeral 
On Monday.

were
PARIS, April 12.—Eight caravans 

of gypsies struck Paris op Thursday 
and left again yesterday. During their 
brief stay in town their numbers were 
increased by one, a baby being born 
Thursday afternoon.

The large plate glass window for 
the stor.e of T: Shawcross & Son ar
rived this week, but was broken while 
the workmen were putting it in place. 
It was an extra large plate, the freight 
alone on it from Toronto being $48, 
as it had to be shipped on a flat car.

Mr. J. S. Armitage will be a mem
ber qf the Canadian bowlers team 
which will visit the old country this 
coming summer.

Mr. William Redman yesterday 
purchased a very fine team.of heavy 
draught horses,- paying over five hun
dred' dollars for them. He will en
gage in he teaming business this year.

Mr. Wells, who purchased the Ran
dall -property on Ban field street will 
probably divide it, making it into a 

|| double house, and also build two 
§1 houses on the same lot facing Jane 
Hj i street.
H I Grand River Lodge, I.O.O.F., will 
If hold their annual church service on 
Il April 20th, where they will attend the 
■ j Methodist Church in a body.
I j M »♦♦»♦♦♦ + +

l TkE PROBS \

[Canadien Frees Despatch]
TORONTO, April 12. — Rain is 

Eastern Quebec and in

J.• recognized that Brantford’s 
'■ s are very carefully handled, 

c a letter received by Mr. Bun- 
1 ,ri!S morning from the manager 

1 : the largest securities cor- 
- r t ion. in Toronto, the remark was

1 on have,
henturcs

: j
hiil

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Aprilx 12.—Almost 

buried in roses and twining ivy, the 
great triple coffin that contains the 
body of J. P. Morgan lies to-day in 
the west wing of the marble library 

Vhich holds his books and many of 
his art treasures. There it will repose 
until 1,500 of his friends and associ
ates pay final tribute to his memory 
at the funeral services to be held at 
St. George’s Church on Monday.

Only members of the family*and a 
few intimate friends will he admitted 
to the library, 
turned away the curious, who braved 
the rain, and until the bbdy’s. removal 
strict guard will be maintained. Of 
he many floral tributes only those 
given'by the family and a few inti- 

frientls will be taken to Hartford

;ic usual, sold your de- 
1 very great advantage.”v ! I

'Mr . .H Agreat wear, pleasing 
prices in Crompton ca-- Special floor rug sale, all next wee! 

—Crompton’s. ■ i You can pay more and get lees for 
your nymey if you buy your rugs out
side of Crompton’s.

,■ nSquare Deal Campaign
Offers Great Chance

II, IIII
SGo to the service in the Congr.--- 

gational Church Sunday evening.
The police to-day

opportunity Knocks at Your Door. This Journal 
kays Its Way For Every Service Rendered To It. ' GRAND OPERA HOUSE 

BRANTFORD

!
<morePI

mate 
for the committal. J -

:! :i
1 he “Square Deal” Campaign of the Courier has rightly engaged 
approval of the public.

J hey realize that the paper is “Supreme in Everything,” and that 
n 11 ,!a/ makes that claim still more secure.

Old subscribers arc enthusiastic, and the new ones—of. whom 
ere are a large number—are equally pleased.

In fact, the feeling towards the paper is in all quarters and by all 
classes exceedingly cordial.

company intends to merit that confidence, and no expense 
■as been or will be spared in any department.

Those who Ijave entered on the campaign have been receiving 
1 ish right over the counter for each subscription brought in, or rc- 
newal, and they are a pleased lot of workers.

Remember, you can enter at any time, and you will be hand
somely paid for what you do.

On top of that you have a chance to win one of many handsome | 
prizes, a list of which appears on another page, and which are to be I 
seen in store windows.'

Tuesday, April 15—The greatest 
light opera organization in the world, 
the Do Koven Opera Co. (Daniel V. 
Arthur, Mgr.), presents the greatest 
of all comic operas, "ROBIN 
HOOD,” with the most wonderful 
cast of grand opera stars ever assem
bled -for comic opera—BESSIE 

. . ABOTT, Henriette Wakefield, Fran-
Returned Account cis Lieb Anna Bussert, Kalian Mos-

The Adams Wagon Company have tyn, Herbert Waterous, Mischa Fir- 
returned their bill of $60.10 charge.', enzo, Sylva Van Dyck, Anna Royd, 
them for street watering, to the city and Walt* Hy/e, with spec,al grand
clerk, claiming that they should not ^em grand opera star*,
be charged the whole amount foi jn thjs superb company. Price*: 14 
street watering, claiming that resi- rowS| $2; 8 rows, $1.50; balance, $1; 
dents on the other side of Mohawk balcony, $1.50 and $1;, gallery, 3 rows . 
street should pay their share of the reserved, 75c; balance, 50c. Seats Sat- 
cost of the sprinkling. urday. Positively no free list.

New Bowling Assocition
TORONTO, April 12.—A move

ment is on foot in Toronto to merge 
the O. B. A., with the eastern and 

associations into one body

the
whom ’

The
li

to be known as the Dominion of 
Canada Lawn Bowling Association. 
Practically every bowler in Toronto 
is in favor of the proposition and 
several letters from outside clubs 
promise support. The idea was 
talked last year at the Dominion tour
nament,, and it was felt that with the 
amalgamation of all the associations» 
the game- would be put on a more 
business-like basis than heretofore.

■
The

falling over
the Maritime Provinces, elsewhere m 
Canada the weather is for the most
part fair. ___

FORECASTS.
* Moderate to fresh westerly to 

Pope Pius X., who is believed to bd ^fa^lowe^ 

dying. —Fine.

,lL . jIf,. ’ y . >

Crompton carpets are good car,- 
pet*.

1

mm>,
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WANTED—Dishwasher. Apply at TO RENT—The Eoulds farm, 2/2
VV n i . Hotei -*• miles-from city, on Mount Pleas-Bumont Hotel. acre;

IN MEMORIAM
REID—In loving memory of Etta 

Reid, who died April 12th,WANTED—A good waitress. Ap- immediate possession; option of pur- 
|VV ply Belmont Hotel. chase. A. E. Watts, Court House. -M ay

1910.
W^ANTED—Capable woman for Re and'Automation Bureau
VY neral housework. Apply even- K^byr H8ouse Block, Brantford, Ont.

ings,_190 Chatham bt. _____________ SAVES time, trouble and expense.
WANTED—Good smart women to RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 
’’ "work in kitchen Strand Hotel on and Houses expeditiously and sat- 
itrrdavs Apply at once. isfactorily at very small cost.

'------—---------------------------- - NO CHARGES for listing.
WANTED—:Maid for . general REES—The sum
’’ housework. Apply Mrs. Fred 

Hartley, 78 Brant Ave.
WANTED—Saleslady for pattern 

department. E. B. Crompton &

We miss her kind and cheerful voice, 
We miss her sunny smile;

Our hearts are sad, and yet we know 
’Tis only for a while.

It won’t be long before we, too,
- , •‘Shall reach yon blissful shore,

of 50 cents for \yhcn friends from here and over 
and apartments; $1.00 for there

Shall meet to part no more.
rooms 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 

_________________together.
WANTED—Girls wanted for the PERFORMS a valuable service to 

"candy department. Apply Wm. strangers and transients looking 
Pitersnn & Son Co for suitable rooms or apartments.Paterson & Son----- .-------------------------- LISTS none but a thoroughly re- ... .. n . r ,

spectable class of rooms, and en- GAnA STINSON, D.C. Doctor of 
deavors to recommend only suit- Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 
able tenants. Member I.C.A., 45)4 Market St.,

THOROUGHLY in touch with most Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv- 
of the people all the time. ous Diseases a specialty. Office

Office No. 232 Colborne St. hours: 10 to 12 a.m.,- 2 to 5 and 7 to 8
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376 p.m. Sunday apd other hours by ap-"

"■ pointment. Consultation free.

To know her was but to love her.
—Mother.

Co.

CHIROPRACTIC

VPUNG lady wanted for ribboijs 
' 'nd fancy goods department. E. 
15, Crompton & Co. ___________
WANTED—Good general servant. 
’’ 37 Wellington St.

WANTED—Two girls for cotton 
*’ mill work. Apply to F. D. Schram,

No. 2 mill, Slingsby Manufacturing 
Co., Limited, Holmedale.
WANTED—A lady for mother’s fQR

help or companion housekeeper; Minorca eggs. 25 Brock St. 
must be experienced and capable; ref- 

required. Apply Box 18, Cour-

JAR. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
ar.d MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 

SALE—Rose Comb Black] D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic,
Graduates R.C.I., members of u.C.A.

___________________ ind O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo-
"C’OR SALE—Private sale of new pat by; no drugs, no knife. Chiro- 
X furniture. Apply 81 Port St. practic (ki-ro-prak-ric). The cause

^ —----- :----- :------- ;--------)f disease removed by Chiropractic.
JÏ*OR SALE—Setting hens for sa e. jp;na] adjustments based on a thor- 

Apply 45 Mohawk. ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office. 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours : 2 to. 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

FOR SALE
z

erences
ier.
WAN! ED—As we are installing ten 
’’•new looms we require eight or 

ten sffiai t girls to learn weaving; high T^OR SALE—At a bargain, five-pas- 
wages and steady work guaranteed; A senger Ford car in good condition, 
allowance made on^ carfare. Apply Apply 343 Colborne St.
Slingsby Manufacturing Co., Limited 
Holmedale. "COR SALE—50-gallon milk route, 
______________________________ - 1 cheap, if sold at once. Apply Box
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 23. Courier.

COR SALE—Four-piece walnut
lor suite, white enamelled dresser 

and commode, one hall rack, two pair 
of chenille curtains. Apply at 148 
Brock St.

VUANTED—Respectable boarders.
’ Apply 9 Fair Ave.

par-
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

XVANTED—House with ten rooms 
’’ or more; central. Apply 2 Wel

lington St.__________________________

T)R. JOHN R. WITHAM^-Gradu- 
ate of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missomi. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St, Bell Phone 1544. Residence— 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office. 
Tempi tr Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380. Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

FOR SALE—Fine young driving 
A mare, runabout, cutter and harness. 
Would exchange on building lot or 
small rentable property. P.O. Box 26.

TVANTED—Market garden, about 
*’ 10 or 12 acres, near city. Apply 

Box 19, Courier.
WardYLTANTED—A house, East 

’’ preferred, with conveniences, for 
family of three, by May 1st. Apply
Bex 1, Courier._____________________

GENTS wanted to handle the best 
J ‘"celling article in Canada; $25 to 

SJ a week; success assured. P'rank 
ecialty Co., 2241 Fourth Ave. East, 

. ancouver.

"POR SALE—A 125-egg 
A incubator, in use for two seasons 
and in good working condition. Ap
ply 19 Spring St.___________________
pOR~SALE OR TO RENT—House 
A 239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. _Phone Bell 1336.
"POR SALE—Brighten up! Make 

the old house look like new with a 
coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint.” It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll be more than pleased 
with the results. We have a big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service. We want 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St. ___

Chatham

WANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
‘ made leaving goods on trial, no 
canvassing. W "te quick. W. D. 
Morgan, Box 53 London, Ont.
QENTRAL Telegraph School, fo- 

ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

NOTICE OV DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

ATOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
-IN partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween us. the undersigned, under the firm 
name of “Taylor & Taylor," as Architects 
in the City of Brantford, has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent, and all debts 
owing to the said partnership are to be 
paid to Lewis H. Taylor at the former 
office of the firm, and all claims agajnst the 
partnci ship are to be presented to the said 
L. H. Taylor, by whom the same will be 
settled.

Dated at Brantford this 7th day of 
April, 101 :t.

Signed : LEWIS H. TAYLOIt.
J. ALBERT TAYLOR.

►A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

nted everywhere for(A GENTS wa
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

,^^^^/VSA/V\AAAAAAAAAONAAAi
Witness :

F. C. liODLHY.
All unfinished work will be completed by 

business formerly carried on by the la r1 
Lewis H. Taylor, who will continue the 
partnership.

"117ESTERN city prop- 
VV erty appraised, cor

rect information given 
Branch offices in all wes 
tern cities. Fee two dol
lars for expert valuator’s 
opinion on your property.

Reference—any firm in 
Moose Jaw.

YXJANTED—Agents wanted for 
’ “The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 

the first and only authentic bbok de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.
XVANTED—Earn good money by 
• ’ learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars. Realty Appraisal

COMPANY"RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains.

Moose Jaw ChambersRoom 1

T)R. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
"‘“to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts.
Ave.

AA per week is average sal- 
' ' ' * ary that chauffeurs who
have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Specialties, Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Digestive System.

COMING EVENTSTHE BANK OF 10131836British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

CHRISTIADELPHIAN
See Church Notices.

Lecture s.

CAPLAIN, Violinist; Gray, pianist, 
composer, itl joint recital at. Con
servatory of Music, April 29. Miss 
Todd assisting. Tickets at Robert
son’s.In the financial end of your 

farming operations the Bank of 
British North America wants to 
be of definite service to you, just 
as it is to the financial men in the 
largest firms and corporations. 
Open both Current and Savings 
Accounts, and avail yourself fully 
of our services.

WAIT FOR BISHOP QUAYLE—
Wellington St. Methodist Church, 
Saturday e • ening, April 26th. Sub
ject “Hamlet.” “The Henry Irv
ing of the American .platform.”

“BROWNING”—Recital by Miss 
Ina May Jones (pupil of Miss 
Squire) Conservatory Recital Hall, 
Thursday, April 17th, 8.15 p.m.
Proceeds
Hospital. Single tickets 35c.

RANTED—Canvassers, whole or C°f^fRT(“ p^^^Ld'bv
WANTED—A Porter. Apply Bel- Albert ' E.' LL, 'Tenor, Kath-

’’ mont Hotel. or security reuired; permanent posi- lcen Moyer, Elocutionist, Alexan-
---------------------~------ ;-- :------------- --- tion. regular customers, exclusive terr dra Ladies Quartette, at Alexan-
VVANTED—Man for baggage ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred dra Presbyterian Church, Thursday

and station. 1 PP y •>■ D. Tyler, London, Canada. April 17th at 8 o’clock. Silver col-
Railway.----------------------------------------- - -■ ----------- lection.
WANTED—Collector, experienced 
1 ’ ’ young man ; excellent opportunity _______
for right party; give references in re- » oST—A purse containg sum 
plying. Box 39, Courier.____________ -*-i money. Finder leave at Courier.

An Aid 1» a 
Business-like | 

Farming > Jj
4

. G. D. WATT. Manager
Evenings from 7 to 9Brantford Branch

Open Saturday
donateed Tubrctloais

‘ MALE HELP WANTED

LOST
~ “THE ULSTER,” a farce comedy, 

will be presented at the Grand 
Opera House on May 8th, by the 
“Players’ Club,” under the direc
tion of Miss M. E. Squire, M.O. 
Prices, 35c, 50c, and 75c. 50 percent 
of proceeds to be donated to the 
Tuberculosis Hospital.____________

WANTED—House painters. Noble 
’’’ & Son, 84 Colborne St._______ __
WANTED—Coremakers and mold-1 T9^5.9 Darling St. Apply
’’ crs.; good wages; open shop. Ad- 100 W ellington St.____________ __

dress E. Cunningham, 176 Jarvis St.,
Toronto.

TO LET

1
TO RENT—House withWANTED

__________ ’’ all conveniences, about $20 per
WANTED__Boy to learn the print- month, with option to buy; Terrace
lVV ing business. Apply at Courier. Hill preferred.

"DIED

BRIERLEY—In Brantford General 
Hospital, on Friday-, April 11th, 
Dorothy Douglas, beloved daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brierley, 
aged 8 years and 4 months.
The funeral will take place from 

rpo LET—Large front bedroom her father’s residence, 280 Dalhousie

FEMALE HELP WANTED to„;s 8.30 p.m. ' .Z’Mil. SlnK""'""’ ”

WANTED—A first-class floor mold- VVANTED TO RENT Two storey 
w er at once. Apply Hartley Foun- ’ house, about 7 rooms, for family 
. rV, of three; modern, centrally located.

^ --------- Apply Box 17, Courier.
WANTED—Three smart pare 
1 ’ ’ boys at once. E. B. Crompton
Co.

*

FOR SALE *, ?

54 LOOK HERE !1
Victoria Street — Splendid home in best section, 

having all conveniences and lot 132 ft. d*p
Marlborough Street — Very fine new two storey 

brick home, having eight looms, and fitted with 
complete plun.bing, good furnace, electric, light, 
etc., on a splendid lot in good locality.

Peel Street Very nice home near Nelson Street at 
$2300. All conveniences and good lot.

Palmerston Ave.— One of the nicest homes iu the 
North Ward.

Lots in all parts of the city at all prices.

Chestnut
Avenue

A central home. New Buff 
brick story, 9 inch wall, 
stone and cement foundation. 
Cellar under whole house, 3 
compartment cement floor. 
Sink with hot, cold and soft 
water Furnace.

Ground floor contains re
ception hall, cloak room, par
lor, dinning room with mantel, 
kitchen with sink, hot, cold 
and soft water, pantry. Up
stairs, 3 large bed rooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath complete. 
Extra fine electric light fix
tures. This house is finished 
in Georgia Pine throughout. 
Gas for cooking, veranda, 5 
.minutes walk from the market. 
For price and particulars.apply 
at this office.

We have received for 
sale that very desirably 
located property No. 54 
Chestnut Avenue, 
house is builtof brick, con
tains parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, elec
tric lights, 3 piece -bath, 
good cellar. There are a 
number of fruit trees on 
the lot.

For price and terms 
and card of inspection, 
apply to

ARTHUR 0 StCORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident am! Life Insurance „ 

ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG.
Phones Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House Both Phones 237.

The "tOPEN EVENINGS 7-8

« 326320233635

OFFERS WANTEDJohn P. Pitcher
7 S. Market St

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
tor the purchase of the fine residences, No. 
1(59 Chatham Street, and No. 30 Palmer
ston Avenue.

A complete description of these prop
erties will be given you on application at 
our office, or will be mailed you upon re
ceipt of card or letter asking for same.

For a quick sale these 
Terrace Hill properties 
can be bought from us, 
the sole agents, at a 
bargain.

$1650—Red brick cottage, 6 rooms, 
large lot, cellar full size (cement 
floor), water inside, gas through
out house for cooking and light 
ing, grained all through.

81800 -1 1-2 storey red pressed
brick, 6 rooms and summer kit
chen, room for bath, piped for 
gas, cellar (cement floor), hard 
and soft water in sink, sewer 
connection, house is grained. 
Good lot.

81500 —Frame cottage, 6 rooms, 
large lot, cellar (cement floor), 
water inside, papered and paint-

S. 6. READ & SON, Ltd.

129 Colborne St. Brantford

S.G. READ & SON, LIMITED
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

Brantford• 129 Colborne Street

ed.
8300 each - 2 lots, 30 x 70.
8400 - Corner lot, 48 x 70, good 

spot for store.
FOR SALE
FARMS—All sizes and loca
tions. Call for Catalog.200S. P. Pitcher & Son GARDEN PROPERTIES

for 5 acres, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, new 

barn, two acres of fruit, one mile 
from city.

auctioneer» and Real Estate Brokers
43 MARKET SL EET

OfficelPhone 861, House 889. 515
$2000

for 7 acres, five miles front 
city, good frame cottage, 

6 rooms, barn 32x54, shed, 2)4 acres 
of fruit.

$1000
for new red brick house, 
'wo storeys, 10 rooms, a 

large lot, v .h barn; a bargain.
for new red brick, two 
storeys, large cellar, 10 

rooms in house, lot 59x120; a snap.

$2400
$2300
dJOfTfA for frame cottage, 5 rotims, 
iPOkJV nice lot of fruit.hn” p M 7 ft# i rri rr^f l> •* h V7 t

G«*org« W. Havlland 
Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St Brantford
Real Estate

INVESTMENT !
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

FOR SALE
$2,900 —Beautiful new I % story 

buff brick, 3 lied rooms, 3 clothes 
closets, complete bath, hot and 
cold water, reception hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, full size cellar 
cement floor, furnace, gas and 
and electric. Deep lot with 
frifit. Marlboro.

$1,900— New cottage, all conven
iences. Wellington.

$1,500 - Cottages, 7 room, $100. 
$12 per month.

MARKET GARDENS!
HAMILTON Three acres just across the road 

from the city limits. Good house, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided into about 30 
lots, which would readily sell at 
from $156 to $200 each. Price $2900.

We have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to thr 
office. *

List your property with us for 
quick sale. No sale. no.charge.

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re- 

i markable. Lots have actually in- 
I creased from $375 to 8500 since Jau.l 
! last. We own and control many pop- 

nlarsurvevs. particulars for the asking

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9 PR0WSE & WOODL BRAUNDFor Sale 20 Market St (up stairsÿ

Rea Rstate.Insurance, Money to loan
1540

Real Estate & Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St.

Office qpen Wed. & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533. House Phone 130a

I have placed in m.y hands for 
immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy fartii, water by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive house 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x40. 3-
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very, desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price 86,000.00. Will sell the 
stock and implements at a fair valua
tion if desirqd. For further partic
ulars apply to

LEGAL Bell Phones Office
House 1268

ANDREW L. RAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
"^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
qtc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

CHOICE FARMS !FOR SALEJTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current ratés and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487!

TJREWSTER & rfEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

(St Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster. K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

100 acres extra good clay loam, situ
ated 3 miles East of Brantford, red 
brick house, SfoomS, cellar under whole 
house, bank barn, drive shed, pig pen 
and other buildings ; fences good ; spring 
creek running through farm ; 20 acres 
Fall ploughing, 20 acres seeded down, 
20do. Fall wheat. Immediate posession. 
Price 88500. This is a bargain for any 
one wishing a choice farm close to the 
city.

C9QAA For a two-storey brick 
tPtiOx/V "dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition: a lartre 
bathroqm, with three pieces. 
d»;| A AA—For a well located gro- 

eery stand in East
Wftrd. The spot is right and terms 
ea'Sy.

—For a large' two-storey, 
«PvUUv 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

We also have a large list of farm and 
city property.

Call and see us before buying.

WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money tp: loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., Over C. P. 
•R. office-

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

,r* V pétai rk
Phones: Office 799; Hesidence 1229

each for lots 
i n various 

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.
$150 “ $2500

W. ALMAS & SONFAIR & BATES Real Estate, Auctioneers
Î7 GtORQfc ST.Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 

165 Colborne St. - Phone 1458
PENTAL

T)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
■*coroer of Market and Colborne For Sale !Spring Time is HereIts.

$li00 buys a 7 roomed 
Cottnge in the North Ward.

(M id 0 boy* a New Red Brick 
Cottage of 6 rooms in East 
Waid-

82250 boys I 3-4 storey Brick 
Hou-e, 'tew, gas and olectric 
lights.

$3400 buys 2 Brick Rouses, 
new.

$1100 buys a godti lot on CoL 
hoi no Street.

$1500 buys a line lot on Chest
nut Avenue , ;
Tit orna» Myerscoufrh

j 181 Brant ^St BRANTFORD,

TAR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental 
*^duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge- 
’bns, Toronto. Office, ^370 Colborne 
St. -Telephone-34.

Gra-
Why keep your baby in

doors these beautiful ..days 
for the want of a, Baby Car
riage or Go-Cart. We have 
the most handsome and com
plete line in this city. Yon can 
take your choice and get, it at 
our Great Removal Sale price.

Elocution and oratory

‘TIT E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
•lH-’fiate of Neff College and of the 
National School of• Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
,m Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psjfchology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
•Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year s 
work with Miss Squire, Studio, 12 

" Peel St.

John H. Lake
35 Colborne St Open Evenings j 

Cash Or Credit
Bell Phone i486 Maeh. Pfu.ne 22

Oat
I

FOR SALE !
$ 1200—Nice red brick cottage, 

close to Ham & Nott’s, 
Bucks, Windmill and Motor 
Co. Easy payments.

$900—KirsLclass . lot, North 
Ward, Thirty-three feet 
frontage.

$3600 Sixty acres first-class 
land, good buildings, good 
orchard, close to the city. 
Reasonable terms.

$4000— Two - storey double 
red brick house in the 
centre of the city, good 
neighborhood, renting $35 
a month.

For terms and cards of ad
mission apply at this office.

W. E. DAY
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire. Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.

r
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POSITIONS FOB GIRLS -

Girls who would like to earn for themselves,

can find pleasant and profitable employment 

in our new and up-to-date mill. Light, 

dean work and good tvages, Special fates

while learning.

FOR SALE !
ÿ3200 —Nice white brick cottage 

ou Victoria Street, containing 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and summer kitchen, 3 
bedrooms. Large lot

13150 - Extra nice red brick ho 
in the East Ward, contains 
square hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, complete 
bath, good cellar, cement walks, 
large cistern, up-to-date furnace. 
House is nicelv decorated and 
grained throughout.

use

Connaught Park lots selling rapid
ly. We have some choice oms 
still open.

Johns. DbWrrn^&cfo.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Buff Brick 
Bungalow

We are offering for immedi
ate sale this residence of mod
ern architecture, containing 
hall, parlor, diningroom, kit
chen, three bedrooms, four 
clothes closets, bathroom,hard 
and soft water, up-stairs fin
ished in white, down-stairs in 
natural wood, verandah across 
the front, 7 x 24, kitchen cabi
net, large cellar, lot 32 x 120.

Price" $1900.00, easy terms ’ 
of payment. This is a snap,

Apply

F. J. Bullock & Co.
Telephoçe-r-Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

SATURDAY, APRIL 12,

THE COURl
y All* Y COURIER—Published at - 

ale Street, Brantford, Canada, ij 
per year. Edition at 3 p.m.

rSSKM COURIER (16 pages}* 
lletied on Thursday morning, d
Iter year.

Yaraato Office: Suite 19 and 26 
City Chambers. 32 Church Strut 
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice, Iteprcsei
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SOME GRIT RUBBIS:
The Toronto Globe is still 1 

itself into a puerile fury 
is fftpased to term “an insU

’ Laurier.”
It further alleges that Const 

ves are now busy trying to e 
away what was done.

In reality they're not doing 
thing of the kind,, and don't ne 

That which happened and pr< 
happened, Laurier brought ttpo 
own head.

He was neatly out manoeuvi 
a perfectly legitimate way und 
rule which Sir Wilfrid himself 
duced ome years ago.

In other words he got the 
cine which he had prepared to t 
Conservatives, if occasion arosi 
when he realized the situatio 
commenced to fume and rave. 

Just listen to this talk of his 
“Lçt me repeat to my 

Hon- friend the Prime Mil 
as you are fair, so shall you 
with fairness; as you are unji 
shall you meet with injustic 
you sow, so shall you reap, 
poison that you offer us to-ds 
come to your own lips at soi 
ture day. We are in the mit 
we can be gagged; we can b 
vented from expressing our 
ions; you can trample upon 
bodies. But, sir, the day of 
oning will come, and it will 
as soon as we have a disso 
of the present Parliament.” I 
What do you think of that ft 

language of an ex-Premier?
In reality the unfair tactics i 

whole business have been or 
part of Laurier and his disgrt 
henchmen, such as Editor Ma 
aid of the Toronto Globe, S 
Fisher, Emmerson and others o 
ilk.

f» Premier Borden, with great" 
tesy and forbearance allowed 
wind jammers more than er 
time for their blocking game, a 
the end he very properly demol 
ted who was boss.

All thinking men, not utterly 1 
ed by extreme partizanship, 
heartily approve of what was 
as in the best interests of" the 
try.

over \

There will have to be a c| 
rule, such as a Liberal Premw 
troduced in the Old Land. N
be arbitrarily used here any 
than it is there, but as a rei 
precaution against extreme ant 
warranted blocking of public
ness.

THE VIEWS OF A LIBE 
u v PAPER.

The Montreal Witness is a stj 
Liberal paper and its editor I 
close personal friend of Sir VI
Laurier.

In an article referring to the c|
it says:

“The question before the co 
. to-day is whether a minority s 

•be able to force an appeal t 
people, or whether, as Mr. B 
holds, the dissolution of parlii 
is the prerogative of the King 
is of the government. This i 
British parliamentary theory. 1 
prerogatives have died slowlj 
die they do. Mr. Borden does 
however, take his stand on 
prerogative, but on parliame 
principle. Here again he has 
pry, and practice on his side, 
is government by represent 
elected 'by the people for a te 
years. A majority in the Hot 
•Commons can do with the co 
as it thinks best. It may be e! 
on one set of issues and may 
latè on issues which the p 
havt not pronounced upon at a 
onfy check is that it will som 
have to -face the people, 
therefore, supposed to be influ 
by every indication of the pe 
will. This, however, it som
defies. The Balfour governmen 
into power on a wave of w; 
thusiasm. Its party was a pa 
class (»nd of privilege, presen 
prospective. It acted in a va ri 
ways in the service of class a 
interests in matters on whi 
had no sort of mandate, and i 
fiance of a long succession of 
toraL Indications that the co
was not with it.
Still parliamentary governmel 

thing to be preserved. It stan 
reason that a selection of thel 
men of the nation, giving thcli 
powers to the study of ques 
and forced to see them on all 
will act" with more capacity thal 
public, who know little or nd 
of most of the matters that 
before parliament, and when tW
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THIS FINE BID GENTLEMAN 
ANSWERED 187 LETTERS IN 
REGARD TD “ FRUIT-A TIVES”

have them forced on their attention, 
read, for the most part only one 
side of the argument. Parliament is, 
in theory, government by the wis
est, and the study of nations should 
be to realize this ideal. Is it in the 
interest of parliamentary govern
ment that a minority should have a 
constitutional method of securing 
an appeal to the people? The only 
method known is obstruction of 
public business. It is a crude and 
unfortunate method. It verges on 
an appeal to brute force. To meet 
obstruction the closure had to be 
devised in the British parliament. 
It was devised to meet the case of a 
group who had no hope of carrying 
their measure in the country, but 
who organized themselves to render 
parliamentary government impos
sible, until the country should sur
render to them. The closure has 
since, however, been used against 
obstruction by the parliamentary 
minorities who really hoped, or 
professed to hope, for success at 
the polls. An Opposition . that 
makes parliamentary business im
possible should be very sure that 
the country is with it, and will not 
grudge the enormous waste and 
friction. On the other hand, a gov
ernment that exercises closure 
should feel very sure that its course 
is a popular one, as its opponents 
have the plea that it was a refusal 
of an appeal to the people, and, 
therefore, an attempt to override 
the people.

Mr. Borden has not ventured on 
absolute closure, .but has imposed a 
rule, which, we believe, is a constant 
one in the United States House of 
representatives. Each member is 
there assigned twenty minutes ill 
which to speak, and so exact is this 
rule that he may before speaking 
hand out his time in sections to

THE COURIER ure in the British House of Com
mons. 1 ' >

X X X
The members of the Senate needn t 

make any mistake about the fact that 
if they monkey -with the naval bill, 
a change will be made to. have mem
bers of that chamber elected by the 
people. Then about nine tenths of 
them will be left at home.

XXX
The militant suffragettes and the 

Ottawa obstructionists constitute a 
mutual admiration society these days.

xxx
Hamilton Herald (independent):

“It would be unfortunate for the 
Liberal party if their chosen lead
ers were to earn the reputation of 
being “poor sports.”

“It was the purpose of the oppo
sition to obstruct; it had prepared 
for that course. The government 
desired
country should be proceeded with, 
and took the only way to check
mate the strategy of the opposi
tion. The government won out ,and 
it won fairly and legitimately by 
intelligent "use of the rules of de
bate.

“The denunciation of Mr. Borden 
as a “knavish trickster,” “a weak 
tool,” a “corrupted partner,” who 
has degraded his high office and is 
unfit to be trusted—all because he 
did not choose to let his oppon- 
nents stack the cards against him 
—would be amusing were it not 
that it makes one ashamed of the 
poor sportsmanship manifested in 
Canadian public life.”

CITY CIRCULATIONum 1 ,
hail Y COURIER—Published at Daltimi- 

sie Street, Brantford. Canada, at $3.U0 
Edition at 3 p.m. ill

per year.

WEEKLY COVRIKR (16 pages)—Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at $1.00 
per year.

Of Leading Montreal Daily 
indorses GIN PILLS

IVE tong; years of 
suffering from 
Kidney Trouble— 

two boxes of GIN 
TILLS — and it's 
oil gone. That has 
been the experience 
of Mr. Eugene 
Qnesnel, Chief City 
Circulation Agent 
of La Patrie, of 
Montreal, 
describes it 

gggMtedA feelingly :
WT TIPP ' Montreal,

~ r May 3rd, 1911
“I have been suffering from Kidney 

Trouble for over five long years. I 
had also Rheumatism in all my bones 
and muscles, cduld not sleep nights and 
on some occasions could hardly Walk. 
I had been treated by some of our best 
Physicians but without relief and I lost 
over fifteen .pounds. One day I met 
one of our leading hotelkeepers, who 
had been cured by your famous GIN 
PILLS, and he advised me to try them. 
So I bought two boxes at my druggist’s 
and before I had used one box I felt a 
big change. Before I finished the 
second one I was completely cured.

I can assure you I can hardly believe 
it for if I had only known What I know 
now I would not have spent over One 
Hundred Dollars for nothing when two 
boxes of GIN PILLS cured me.”

EUGENE QUESNEL. 
gaining a world-wide 

reputation, by the way they conquer the 
most obstinate cases of Rheumatism 
and all kinds of Kidney Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 149

Toronto Office: Suite 10 and 26, Queen 
City Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. H. Smallpelce, Representative. !

People In All Parts of Canada Wanted To 
Know More About These Wonderful 
Tablet3 Made From Fruit Juices.

’THE BRANTFORD COURIER
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SOME GRIT RUBBISH

cThe Toronto Globe is still lashing 
itself into a puerile fury over what it 
is pleased to term “an insult to 
Laurier.”

It further alleges that Conservati
ves are now busy trying to explain 
away what was done.

In reality they're not doing any
thing of the kind., and don't need to.

That which happened and properly 
happened, Laurier brought upon his 
own head.

He was neatly out manoeuvred in 
a perfectly legitimate way under a 
rule which Sir Wilfrid himself intro
duced ome years ago.

In other words lie got the medi
cine which he had prepared to use on 
Conservatives, if occasion arose, and 
when he realized the situation he 
commenced to fume and rave.

Just listen to this talk of his:
“Let me repeat to my Right 

Hon. friend the Prime Minister: 
as you are fair, so shall you meet 
with fairness; as you are unjust,, so 
shall you meet with injustice; as 
you sow, so shall you reap. The 
poison that you offer us to-day will 
come to your own lips at some fu
ture day. We are in the minority; 
we can be gagged; we can be pre
vented from expressing our opin
ions; you can trample upon our 
bodies. But, sir, the day of reck
oning will come, and it will come 
as soon as we have a dissolution 
of the present Parliament."
What do you think of that for the 

language of an ex-Premier?
In reality the unfair tactics in this 

whole business have been on the 
part of Laurier and his disgruntled 
henchmen, such as Editor Macdon
ald of the Toronto Globe, Sydney 
Fisher, Emmerson and others of that

that the business of the

Mrs. June Eatoh Keyes, daughter of 
Mrs. J. G. Eaton, who.is held on a 
charge of murdering her husband, 
Rear Admiral Eaton, at Portsmouth, 
Mass. Since her mother’s arrest

■

s

pip
WÆ

Mrs. Keyes has conferred with the 
authorities, and stories that another 
woman will be brought into the case 
have bedn circulating.
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v“Business Cards” For Mar
riage Used to Advertise 

His Church.
ENGLAND HAS I

N. JOUBERT, Esq.
other members who have something 
to say. In committee the time there 
allowed each speaker is five ipin- 

But this, with other limit-

“I heartily recommend “Fruit-a-tives” to all who suffer from Constipation 
and the painful consequences—Piles. I am now over 74 years old and suffered 
for over 20 years with Constipation and Piles. I tried all kinds of remedies, saw 
the doctors and took their medicines but nothing cured me. About four years 
ago, I tried “Fruit-a-tives”—found they were doing me good. Then I procured an 
additional supply and was much gratified at the wonderful good they did me. After 
takingfourboxes.Ifeltwell—mybowels were regular and the Piles had disappeared.

My wife was troubled for three years with Asthma, and Eczema on the 
hands, which made her harids almost useless. The doctor gave her several 
ointments to use, none of which had any effect. He also advised her to use rubber 
gloves (she wore out three pairs). I persuaded her as a last resort, to try “Fruit- .. 
a-tives”. The effect was marvellous. Her hands are cured and the Asthma has 
also left her. Wé both attribute our present good health to “Fruit-a-tives”.

N. JOUBERT, Grande Ligne, P.Q.
Whether it was the fine, honest, straightforward face that inspired confidence 

or the simple language, which rang true as a silver bell, that made so many 
people think over this letter, is hard to say. But the fact remains that one hundred 
and eighty-seven persons have written Mr. Joubert to enquire more fully about 
“Fruit-a-tives”. And this delightful old gentleman who is now 74 years old- 
happy in his release from pain — grateful for his cure — took the time to answer 
every inquiry. Take his advice and try “Fruit-a-tives”.

box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

# BUZZARD POPE ONES 1utes.
ations proposed by Mr. Borden, 
strikes those hit by them as a dan
gerous limitation of free speech. 
The London Daily News thinks it 
is very unfortunate that such tac
tics should be introduced for the

BRIDGEBURG, April 12 — Jtev. 
Robert McIntyre, the “marrying par
son” who has “business cards,” rector 
of Knox Presbyterian church, made a 
statement yesterday in explanation of 
his conduct, which was made the sub
ject of discussion in the Legislatre a 
couple of days ago.

Rev. Mr. McIntyre has formerly 
been stationed at London, Tempo and 
St. Thomas, and is wèll known in 
Western Ontario. In discussing the 
advertising of “marriage made easy,’1 
Mr. McIntyre said: “These cards were 
printed to advertise my church; as to 
the references to the license on the 
cards, I believe it better for the girls 
to wait at my home rather than en
dure the scares of the people as a" 
couple enter the stores where the 
licenses are issued.

■1
Winter Comes Back Again 

To Terrify April—
. Snow Fell. -

first time over the matter of a free
will offering to the Empire. It re
gards it as portending friction rath
er than Imperial unity. In dealing 
with this proposal the Opposition 
were able to cite the obstructive

He Looks Worn but Hopes 
to be Spared For Some 

Time Yet.
(Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, April 12—A cable to 
The Tribune from London says:

-----  1 Winter has returned to terrify Ap-
tactics, by which they had been ril and yesterday a large part of Eng- 
forced to the country in 1911, and land was swept by a blizzard, which 
how no closure rule was invoked in some districts
by the then government. But the hours and brought down several in
supporters of the closure were abje ches of snow> in London during the 
to reply by quoting a whole chorus afternoon> snow fell for sometime, 
of expressions of the Liberal press but fortunately, it melted as soon as 
and Liberal statesmen, some of it touched the ground. Almost the 
them quite picturesque, as to how a ' whole day was rajny. 
change in the rules was absolutely j Elsewhere conditions
needed if parliament was to be car-1 worse In the Derbyshire Peak dis- to-day the pope received
ried on at all. Parliament had now trjct a snow storm raged over ten [ y, to “ay 1 e , pope ® e ;
sat five months and done nothing; h f growing heavier hour bv hour, i Ar.chbishop Koppes of uxemerg n
was it to sit ten months and still do sSl S^ll dales a'ncT on I pnvate aud.e*e. The arc*b,sh,p-
nothing? We count it unfortunate hill. The fa]1 was very heavy around ! obh^hatTurgent matters to dtl 
for the party administering this Doncaster and in West Riding. Snow ““ ™ pon"ff an audience
discipline that it proceeded forth- ; fe„ all day in Scotland, and espcci- ^uss ™a*d Pnotwithstandfng the
with to violate the cause of free .. aionK the western seaboard the . arranged, notwit ta ng
speech. After the Speaker had re- fan was very sTvere Starting at 7 prot*st8. of. Prof' March.a-
cogmzed Sir Wilfrid Laurier as > , ck in tke morning snow fell fava’ the PaPal Phys'clan- aS in ‘ ex*
having the floor, that party, by a , Emission aH day and was ^e^udSncf aMed °for 3^ &££
simple party vote, put Mr. Hazen sti„ lalling ]ate last night. The storm though The pope was very weak
m his p ace. This was an action that was disastrous to young lambs on ™ d a remarkable clearness
will tell against them m th* coun- j hi„ farms, and heavy losses are ex-
1 " pectcd.
With regard to the last statement . The 0Utl00k f0r the immediate fu

it is well to remember that it was ture is equally depressing. Rain and I 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier who inroduced snow are predicted for to-day in al- 
he proviso that if two members rose most districts.

j
[Canadian Press Despatch!

lasted over ten ROME, April 12.— The Pope is 
now considered as being fully con
valescent. He slept so tranquilly all 
night that his valet found no need of 
calling in secretaries Bressnan and 
Pescini, who, alternately, have been 
in attendance in an ante chamber of 
his bedroom.

50c. a

• !doubt they have the letters in their 
possession now. ' Not only have I 

written these gentlemen, but I have 
publicly condemned the law. 
coudse, it has been quite a hel^ finan- or for neuralgia and rheumatism, and 
cially. as my salary here is not large, he will tell you that Dr. Thomas, Ec- 

New York state is far ahead of s as lectric Oil is m greater demand than 
regards marriage laws,” any other oil.

It Eases Pain—Ask any druggist or 
dealer in medicines what is the most 
popular of the medicinal oils for pains 
in the joints, in the muscles or nerves,

! *

I am for the 
amendment with all mÿ heart.” con
tinued the minister. “I have been op
posed to the law now in force ever 

'Since Ï came tti Rridgebtirg. five years' 
ago. I hav ewritten to Sir James 
Vv hitney and Dr. Shearer, telling them 
of the evil of the present law. No

“You.may say thatwere far '
i IOf

'Ïilk.
Premier Borden, with great cour

tesy and forbearance allowed the 
wind jammers more than enough 
time for their blocking game, and in 
the end he very properly demonstra
ted who was boss.

All thinking men, not utterly blind
ed by extreme partizanship, will 
heartily approve of what was done 
as in the best interests of the coun
try.

■4

>r !

:

A sister and niece of the pope 
visited him to-day and remained 
longer than usual. They said that 
the improvement in his condition 
was. very marked and that he seems

at once it was left to the House to ’ " " to have a greater disposition to take
decide which should be the first to rAn Always Ready PiH—To those nourishment, 
be heard °* rc2ll*ar habits medicine is of t , Archbishop Jean Joseph Koppes of

t i'll* .• ; concern, but the great majori y o Luxembourg, after his reception by
It was his dodge to continue the rmen are not of regular habit. The ̂  pope thjs morningj said he found

debate for an interminable length and j worry and cares of business prevent ,t,]e nontiff looking worn and show-
he was very properly blocked; that ! *t- an^ of1 °f *rref.l"ari?y °‘”e ing the suffering he had gone through

j comes dyspepsia indigestion liver but that he dispiayed a strong spirit
I and kidney troubles as a protest. I he afid was fttn Qf confidence in his re
run-down system demands a correc- covery The pope expressed the be- 

NOTES AND COMMENTS j tive and there is none better than ,jef that God would give him suffi.
The “square deal” campaign of the ! Parniclcc’s Vegetable Puls. They are cient strength to accomplish the task

simple in their composition and can be kad f,egun: “To restore every- 
be taken by the most delicately con- , t|dng ;n Christ.”
stituted. j Archbishop Koppes added that the

; pope’s voice was robust, his eyes 
vivacious and his expression as bene
volent as usual, also that he was still 
energetic.

tiThere will have to be a closure 
rule, such as a Liberal Premier in
troduced in the Old Land. Not to 
be arbitrarily used here any more 
than it is there, but as a requisite 
precaution against extreme and un-, 
warranted blocking of public busi
ness.

k

was all.
THE VIEWS OF A LIBEAL 

PAPER.

The Montreal Witness is a staunch 
Liberal paper and its editor is a 
close personal friend of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

In an article referring to the closure 
it says:

|

“supreme in everything” Courier, is 
getting more popular each day. 1THE TEA POT INNThe local Grit organ is against the 
introduction of closure at Ottawa 
Yet the same sheet - applauded Glad
stone when he adopted a like meas-

‘Tea as You Like It.” 
134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.
“The question before the country 

to-day is whether a minority should 
be able to force an appeal to the 
people, or whether, as Mr. Borden 
holds, the dissolution of parliament 
is the prerogative of the King, that 
is of the government. This is the 
British parliamentary theory. Royal 
prerogatives have died ?lowly, but 
die they do. Mr. Borden does not, 
however, take his stand on royal 
prerogative, but on parliamentary 
principle. Here again he has the
ory and practice on his side. Ours

Metz “Twenty Two”This Is It—Exactly What Has Happened

Roadster =
:1

,s government by representatives 
elected by the people for a term of 
years. A majority in the House of 
■Commons can do with the country 
as it thinks best. It may be elected 

one set of issues and may legis
late on issues which the people 
have not pronounced upon at all. Its 
only check is that it will some day 
have to -face the people.

j I

1ties, and to offer for your consideration, instead, specific facts that are of 
the liveliest interest.

confrollh^Sng both sides of theTar clear of encumbrances and open 
to convenient entrance or exit.

It is fitted with extension folding top specialty desigi^d wind
shield, with side curtains, clincher tires of bestA/Uality, Bosch 
dash lamps, gas lamps and gas generator, horrUphmp, tire and tool outfit, 
complete Pfor°$600.00. “Metz Special ’ $560.0(K

v i *■ II

i m

? 1

IIt is,
therefore, supposed to be influenced 
by every indication of the people's 
will. This, however, it sometimes 
defies. The Balfour government came 
into power on a wave of war en
thusiasm. Its party was a party of 
class and of privilege, present and 
prospective. It acted in a variety of 
ways in the service of class and of 
interests in matters on which it 
had no sort of mandate, and in de
fiance of a long succession of elec
toral indications that the country 
was not with it.

1 »
’c

I
1I 11

V »

Owners of large cars Would find one of these small ones 
venience in saving the targe car many a trip in slush and muddy weather, 
and for quick work at alt finies.

For particulars apply to

.con-
■r

■

iStill parliamentary government is a 
thing to be preserved. It stands to 
reason that a selection of the wise 
men of the nation, giving their best 
powers to the study of questions, 
and forced to see them on all sides, 
will act" with more capacity than the 
public, who know little or nothing 
of most of the matters that come 
before parliament, and whpn they do

uc
D. S. GIBSON, 154 Clarence Street, City !>
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R SALE !
ce while brick cottage 
Eoria Street, containing 
irlor, dining-room, kit- 
nd summer kitchen, 3 
ns. Large lot
ctra nice red brick house 

li -st Ward, contains z 
la'll, parlor, dining-room, 
i, 3 l ed rooms, complete 
ood cellar, cement walks, 

ip-to-date furnace, 
is nicelv decorated and 

1 throughout.
ht Park lots selling rapid- 1 
e have some choice ones
ten

Dowling &, Co.
LIMITED *

i:.-s 198, Night Phones
1284. 1237 and 1091
FT ST..BRANTFORD

ET GARDENS!
bits just across the road 
Iciiy limits. Good house, 
L L 1 barn, small orchard,
[subdivided into about 30 
p v u!d readily sell at 
It" .•.'-’On each. Price $2900, 

iter properties, which 
pt i'm sed to give full par- 
1 "ii application to tkp

r property with us 
No sale, no charge.
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rkel St tup stairs’,
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Office 
House

1640ones 1268

ICE FARMS !

i extra good clay loam, situ- 
les Last of Brantford, red 
i, 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
k barn. drive shed, pig pen 
uildingh ; fences good ; spring 
ling through farm ; 20 acres 
hing, 20 acres seeded down, 

Immediate posession. 
bargain for any 

g a choice farm close to the
This is a

have a large list of farm and
ty

us Let ore buying.
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tate, Auctioneers
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Girls’ Patent Leather Bootd 
regular 1,85. Saturday..................

Child’s Dongo Button Bool 
SaturdaJ3 t0 7'A, regular 1

Men’s Carpet Slippers, size]

Boys’ pigh Grade Velour C 
size 3,tq 5, regular 2.50.

Women’s Button Boots, sil
7. Saturday ......................................

Satur
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%
will please ] 
particular 
The Beauty < 
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Plate will 1 
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THE NEILL
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 49!
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WA

FROST
—Beautifies

PRESERVES THE
A PERFECT C

Roughness of the Skin, Chappert Ha 
and Freckles or Sunburn. KemoJ 

GENTLEMEN will find it allay til

Cecil A. C.
Dispensing Chemist (Suci

191 Colborne Street

WILES & QUINLAN
The “Big 22” Clothing House

■- t Brant County’s Greatest Clothiete

■
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n Laid at Rest%
;

E PROEMUse McCall’s 
PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 

No. 190
■

The Late Mrs. Bunnell.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Bun

nell took place yesterday afternoon 
to Grace Church and the Mohawk 
burying grond, many of the old 
friends of the family availing them
selves of • the opportunity of paying 
their last respects to one who had 
endeared herself to a Wide circle by 
a long life of unfailing kindliness and 
usefulness.-The service at the church

$

Belleview Ratepayers Have 
Lively Discussion Last 

Night.

I

Saturday Specialse I

Votes Taken on Different 
Phases of thb Quéstion.was conducted by Rev. Dr. (Macken

zie and Rev. Jerrold Potts, the choir 
also assisting, and the bright spring 
sunshine and mass of beatiful flowers 
filling the front of the chancel en
tirely dispelled any note of sadness, 
while the triumphant sentences of 
the ritual and the favorite hymns of 
the deceased, “Rock of Ages” and 
“Where the Light Forever Shineth” 
were a fitting close to a life whose 
greatest joy was to worship Him to 
the light of whose presence she has 
gone. The pallbearers were:. Judge 
Hardy, and 
Wilkes, Julius Waterous, , Kenelm 

, : o'Oke,

Jr!* i tin's; î

5 Dozen Pairs of the Wonderful “Mona” Re
ducing Corsete Go on Sale Saturday Morning

There was a lively time at a meet
ing of the ratepayers of Belh-iew 
school held in the schoot house last 
night which started shortly after 7 
o’clock and lasted until nearly mid
night with the result that the*motion 
of the trustees to borrow $23,000 on 30 
year debentures for the purpose of 
enlarging th6 present school 
ried by a vote of 70 to-66 on a poll 
vote after it had been defeated by 92 
to 73 by a show of hands.

The meeting opened shortly after 
.7 o’clock the two school rooms being, 
packed with ratepayers. A. Edwards 
took the chair and in a few brief 
words outlined the objects of the 
meeting namely the enlarging of the 
school.

Nearly everyone in the building had 
something to say on the matter and 
for a time cross firing waxed hot' and 
furious.

•The meeting was pretty evenly 
divided , one-half were in faVor ot 
the trustees motion to enlarge the 
school and the other half were not.

■Those not in favor of the motion

■ Çj ; . > \ i'll/i I I

3.50 Corset for 1.75i was car-

II j_|ERE is another, and probably jhe last, chance ^secure
Half^Their^Regular Value. They are a celebrated 
make of Reducing Corsets, and give a graceful carriage and 
utmost Comfort to the wearer, as well as reducing the figure 
exactly where required most effectively and along fashionable 
lines Every pair is especially durable and handsome. They 
are a decided boon to well-developed or stout figures. On 
Sale Saturday at Half Price.

.. \ ‘v

I Messrs. Alfred J.

E. L. Goold and George

i ♦♦♦♦ »♦♦»♦+♦»♦♦♦»4♦♦♦♦
| WITH THE POLICE i

+♦+-»♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦+ »»♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦■
There was a rather quiet session 

at the police court this morning, 
about five cases being on the docket. 
Friday proved a “Jonah” day for three 
booze artists; two of this trio how
ever. were allowed to go. One, John 
Smiley, however, was not so for
tunate. and contributed $3 to help 
wipe out the city's debts.

Heavy Fines Imposed
Two Indians were discovered in an 

intoxicated condition yesterday in 
the vicinity of the marxet. These 
Indians knew they must; neither taste 
touch or handle, but they did, and 
this morning in court they “cashed” 
to the extent of $25 and costs each, 
or a couple of months at the castle. 
“Never again for me,” said one of 
the Indians.

:

$1 s 6 Doz. Palis “Mona” Reducing
CorsetsFI

»

claimed that there should be a new 
school built on the Mohawk rdad and 
they were there hamtyter and 
tongs to support the scheme, which 
they contended was -the only one to 
be considered.

The Mohawk Road school faction 
claimed that it was outrageous to 
spend $23,000 on enlarging the school 
while a school on Mohawk road could 
be built for $10,000. They also argued 
that it was too far for the children 
from the vicinity of the Starch works* 
to walk to Bellview school and were 
firm for a school on Mohawk Road.

F. Billo stated that taking Gordon 
street and a line direct to the River 
and using that as a dividing line there 
were 182 houses on the east side and 
179 houses on the west in the Bell- 
view section.

Trustee Atwell claimed that the 
Mohawk school was not necessary as 
he said only thirty pupils came to the 
school-from that direction.

This brought the Mohawk crowd to 
their feet.

Fred Billo replied Saying.

In a nandsome model, in extra strong white coutil; medium bust, 
long fashionable model below waist, self-adjusting reducing belt, six 
wide heavy elastic welt sugpenders, double rust-proof steels throughout, 
six wide side steels, heavy unbreakable graduated front clasp, mercer
ized embroidery trim, bust draw cords. Every pair guaranteed not 
to rust, break or tear, sizes 21 to 34 inches. Note the extra large 
sizes included, regular $3.50 corset.
Saturday a pair...................................................................

Si

V

ir: $1.75
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Ready-to-wear Specials for Specials From Dress Goods
Saturday Military Notest piece each Navy and Black Suiting Serge,

56 in. wide, reg. 1.50. Special 
price ....................................... 1.10 The officers of the Dufferin Rifle- 

held a meeting last evening at which 
genral business was taken up.

The recruit class under Sergt 
Major Oxtaby was held last evening.

The B. Ç. I. cadets, who are shoot- 
i ing with the Hamilton cadets, are in 

Hamilton for the day. Tf?e cadets, it 
is expected, will attend the theatre 
while in the Ambitious City.

, Ladies’ Pebble Cloth Coat, trimmed stripe
ratine and black satin, grey, navy, 1 A A A Coating Whipcord, in tan and grey mixture.
light tan. Special price...................... 1 U.UU This is the thing for a smart Spring Coat, 54 in.

The ever popular Full Length Serge wide, regular price 2.25.
1 Coat, in black, nâvy, grey.^ trimmed large Special.....................................

smoked pearl buttons. Special | Q QQ
1.501fi 20 pieces of Serges and Covert Cloths, in 

all the shadings of this season, reg.
A very Stylish Taffeta Cloth Coat, light 60c and 75c. Special price.......................

tan, light grey, Copenhagen, smoke, and Oxford 
grey, heavy embroidery lace collar. J Q y g

39c “Use
Gordon street as the dividing line 
and there are 179 houses on the west 
side with 280 children and 182 on the

44 inch Two-tone Whipcords, all wool, and. 
all the leading shades', regular 1.10.
Special price ..-.................................... ..............

■hy

75c the trustees mean toeast, and yet 
say there are only 30 children in 182 
houses.” This brought forth rounds 
of applause.

Finally the chairman grew tired 
of so much wrangling and called for 
a vote on the question.

The question was raised who should 
vote—just the ratepayers or the rate
payers and tenants. Some claimed 
the tenants had no right to vote. One 
person asked the question could a 
number of tenants call a meeting and 
vote the ratepayers’ money away?

The Vote.
The chairman called for the vote, 

arid asked all who were in favor_pf 
the motion to assemble in the Fast 
room, and all those opposed to assem
ble in the West room and after votes 
were counted it was found that tlje 
motion was lost the vote being Nay 
92; Yea 73.

Trustee Atwell then demanded a 
poll vote which required that the vot- 

list had to be called into commis
sion, and no one cold vote unless he 
was on the list and his name would 
have to -be written down and he be 
required to vote either for or against1 
the motion. This was done with thé 
result that the previous voté was re
versed and the motion carried, the 
vote standing: Yea 70; Này 66.

Will Protest. -,
The Mohawk school faction intend 

to protest the vote on the ground 
that the chairman voted; contending 
that he had no right to vote, unless in 
the case of a tie, and intend to appeal 
to the county inspector on the ground 
of irregularities.

[ Lodge Notes ii Special Navy Blue Serge and Self Stripe . piece only *6
Worsted* Suits, coM silk lined,- etrtâfray~qr-a-g0o<f shade of 
straight front styles,, Special for | |j|j $peeial price
Saturday............................................ • r piece only 56 inch Navy Cheviot Serge,

all wool. For Spring Suits just the ~ 
thing, reg. 1.50. Special price.............

inch .French BrQ3dcJath,,in - 
brown, reg. 1.25. 79c 7 V

++ + + 44+4M ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
Encampment No, 4, I.O.O.F.. 

held a well-attended meeting last 
night. !■ . .

On Monday night Unity Lodge of 
Hamilton will pay a fraternal visit to 
Gore Lodge.

On the evening of the 24th a num
ber of Guelph brethren will 
down to visit Gore Loagç members.

On Sunday, Aprir27th?;the annual 
church service of the 1.0.0J1. will be 
held in the Park Baptist'Church.

Brant95c50 Only, Satin Un’skirts
1 Ladies’ Beautiful Heavy Satin 

Underskirts, in tan, cerise, paddy,
navy, royâî and black, (b cy OA
worth $3.00- Saturday —••VU

come

Civic Finances.
The city has a bank overdraft of 

City Treasurer BunnellOgiivie, Lochead & Co $50,992.21
submitted his monthly statement to
day. The receipts for March were 
$11.773.87 and the disbursements $20 
143.66.

I
.4. ; ers
It,

V Removed !I

Prepare for a Rainy Dayl *

J. T. Wallace, Grocer
185 Colborne St.

—TO— ,

205-207 Colborne St.
Phone 62

f
By Purchasing a

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

WARREN & RENFREW, Sing
ing their own Songs.

Gallon-Special Jugling Act.

FeaTURK Act —George Berry & 
Co. A Faice Comedy. ‘‘O'Brien 
in Politics.''

y STORM RESISTA” COATU
0U

Leaving for Winnipeg.
The pastor and congregation of 

Wesley Methodist Church regret to 
learn of the departure from‘the city 
to Winnipeg of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Mitchell, who for some time past have 
taken a great interest in the welfare 
of the church and Sunday school.

~Make s One F eel GoodLadies9 Rain Coats
In Silk, Poplin, Tweeds and Double Textured 

Twill, rubber lined, with high neck and raglan or 
set-in sleeve. Colors are iawn, cinnamon, brown, 
olive, grey, navy, and black, at 10.50, 40 CA
12.50, 13.50, 15.00 and............................... lO.UU

*|

IPopular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 

the City—Seating over 1000 people.

Monday9s StrikeLadies9 and Misses9 Rain Coats ,i
Of Special Interest to Those Who 

T ravel For Business or 'Pleasure 
ACCIDENT 
Insurance For

Something New, Written by the
Travelers” Insurance Co’y 

of Hartford, Gonn,
Doing the- largest •Accident* 

Insurance Business in the world.
Assets. $85,000, QpQ.........

Capital and Surplus $12,953,240 
For particulars apply to

(Continued from Page' 1) 
and defned the freedom of labor.

M| De Broqu$ville reaffirmed 
government’s position.is .tbakjjiÇ'.tî&M. 
question of, the moment was national 
defence and said it jîêcJjned|o subitojc 
to threats and abandon its stand-- in 
favor of a discussion of the constitu
tional revision.

The journalists, who .l}ad gathered 
for the talk with the p;$enuer seehefl 
to be of the impression, however, that 
he was inclined to share the opinion 

that manhood

In fawn, olive, cinnamon, and navy. These come
with raglan or set-in sleeve and high neck, H C A 

1 and guaranteed rainproof, at 5.00 and... I «y U $20,000 $25 CCS

Children’s Rain Coats and
Cloaks

l cinnamon. These 
i, 5.00 and.............

See our Special Suits, in pretty Tweeds, Serges 
and Venetian Cloths. At 10 50, 12.50,
13.50 and..................................................

* to know that his Coal Bins are getting 
filled for Fall and Winter. There’s 
a sense of security about it—comfort 
for the ffosty season assured. And 
you can get the best grades of Coal 
npw from us at the reduced Summer 
prices. We guarantee it to be full 
weight of ALL COAL. No dirt—slate 
or rubbish is intermixed to add to the 
weight and bulk.

“r

In nav 6.00 ■

come in

W. H. Webling of M. Vandervelde 
suffrage was bound to come to Bel- 
gimu in a few years.

M Vandervelde in the course of an 
interview declared emphatically that 
the strike movement was of a pure
ly politic»! character and m no sense 
a war on capital. He said the workers 
would use their, utmost endeavors to 
preserve the national industry as its 
injury by the extinction of the furn- 
aces or the caving, in the coal woes.
would .uLterly^-def^il, ;

$15.00lj Sole Agents
BEAVER BRAND CHARCOAL

11 Temple Bldg., Dalhousie Street 
Phone 1-716, Residence 1027 
Life, Accident and Health 

Fire,
Automobile and Employer» Liability

ffl

W. L. HUGHES F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer
z 'I ’Phone 345

County Council.
A meeting of the County Council 

will be hrld in the Court House this 
afternoon.

i 127 Colborne Streetyfri.. V,
i

re
,

x
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ONLY
A FEW%

This Remarkable Shoe

MUST EN.
N

Slater Shoes are A
For the remaining d 
make extraordinary ef 
balance of our stock, 
startling for every day

WATCH OU

A Few of the Many
Ladies’ Tan Calf Oxfo.ds anc

ly Soiled .........................................
Odds and Ends in Ladies’

values from $4 to in the pal

EXTRA SPECIAL Sect,
Oxfords for the coming sumnv 
worth $4 and $3.50, new goods.

Men’s Black Canadian leathei 
insoles, regular $2 value. Next 

Still,a few pair 'eft of those ti 

small sixf s, to clear.............

A BIG SNAP FOR T"
several lines of Tan Calf, Don; 
Coltskin shoes, high or low, bu 
$5 values, for à few days...........

SEEING IS BELIEVING

ffl ROBERTS
SHOE COM

208 Colborne Street
St le Agents for the Famou

Oil for Toothache— There is
distressing as

no
Pain so acute and 
toothache. V\ihen you have so unwel
come a visitor apply Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
Icctric Oil according - to directions

jg£4 B

m ■

Cover Better—Wear Longer—Protect—Beautify 
Every can contains Full Imperial Measure. No 

what your painting requirements arematter
MINERVA PAINTS

WSI} «ye you absolute satisfaction, and the most 
economical results.

Ask the.-Mlnerva" Agency fer descriptlie color folders
A

TURNBULL & ÇDTCUFFE
Hardware, l>albte.-Y;tc.,-'BHANTFOKP

't

since the workers would be (he prin^ 
cipal sufferers.

The unions, M. Vandervelde con- 
tnued, will leave enough men to keep 
things going in the;*Haous establish
ments so that the very-day. the strike 
is. ended the factories and mines will 
t>e able'to resume full operations.

Requested Grant
Christopher Cook has written John 

H. Spence, chairman of the finance 
committee, requesting him , to have 
that committee grztnt the Children's ' 
Aid $200.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S .

O A ST ORIA
• «srrtjuiivfiî

w Tapestry and velvet rugs -at special

-

M

r

YOUNG’S
175 Dalhousie St.Hit

Phone 1084

COR introductory purposes in our New ^ 
» Store we are putting on sale for this 
week two food products that have unsual , 
merit, at reduced pripesê\

ALYMER JAMS

WAGSTAFFE JAMS
They are made of very Èest materials 

in the very best and cleanest factories.
We have also received a fresh stock of 

’Preserves by the manfacturers—Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries Raspberries, Crab- • 
apple, Grape Jelly.

COME TO THE STORE AND SEE OUR DISPLAY

GROCERY SPECIALS

CopttA ma. Alfred Decfcer A Cole» >

“Society Brand” Clothes for Young 
Men and Men Who Stay Young m

Every Suit is individually cut and hand tailored, the very 
best of foreign and American woolens, the most exclusive and 
the finest suits made—SuitsTbit have no equal O C A A 
anywhere. Special values at .20.00, 22.50 and y)£t/*VU 

See these Suits displayed in our windows !

Men’s Spring Weight Toppers -
In the new shades and tweed effects, nicely tailored, in all 

sizes. Prices ranging from 8.50 -Up $18.00
$15.00

to.
Another shipment of Men’s Waterproofs. 

These priced from 4.95 to.......... ....... .......................

gmriEty Irattd

priced, at

$20, $22.50 and $25
f

i i t
M

TASK F OUI

Fashionable Clothes for Men

J
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\ piece only 36 inch Black Pail- 
ette, all pure silk, sold everywhere 
for 1.00. Our price Satur
day ...........................—.... 69c

Hi
•m

MINERVA PAINTS
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CITY NEWS ITEMS :
I

h The Store of Best 
Service.TheserveicIBest 1 E. B. Crompton & Co. |NEILL’S

Saturday Bargains Dilling. Excellent points were put 
forward by the several debaters. The 
judges were Messrs. Crawford Biick- 
bdrough, H. Bassett and Percy Ver
ity, who also acted as critic, tyr. W. 
Telford sang a solo in good voice.

Railway Board
A meeting of the members of the 

railway board of the city council will 
he held in the Mayor’s 'office this af
ternoon at four o’clock l

Good Trip Now
A number of local canoeists, it s 

expected, will make the trip from 
Galt to Brantford to-morrow.

1*1 ■ | Every advertisement to be of use to ;I yÀfll Hi |l| XT’ I you and to ourselves must be worthy of t
• credence. Unless you can believe in it’s 

statements, we cannot hope to get you to share in the advantages offered.
As a practice, therefore, we under-rate rather than run the risk of seeming >- 
to claim too much for our merchandise. We willingly leave each offer to 
your unprejudiced examination. Thus each purchase creates confidence 
in connection with future statements in this space.

\

M :
Temperature

Temperature for the last 24 hours. 
Highest 59, lowest 35. For the same 
date year, highest 58, lowest 35.

Girls’ Patent Leather Boots, size 8 to !oj4, | 00
regular 1.85. Saturday............................................................ l.UU

at
Child’s Dongola Button Boots, rubber heel, size OOai 
~'i, regular 1.10. Saturday................................. I VV Board of Works Rounds.

It is likely the
; to ,

members of the 
Board of Works will make their an
nual rounds within the next ten days.

Men’s Carpet Slippers, size 6 to 11. Satur-

BowHng
Two teams of Brarttford ten pit 

bowlers will go down to Hamilton 
on Tuesday night to bowl a game 
with two teams from the Interna
tional Harvester Works.

Land Slide
James McIntyre, who drives the 

mail to Newport and Burtch; reports 
that a large landslide took place on 
Thursday on one of the roads leadirig 
off the Cockshutt road.

Communication on File
Messrs S. F. Bowser & Co. Ltd . 

Toronto, have written the city coun
cil re. the installing of a gasoline 
equipment for Mr. Ballantvne, the 
hardware mèrçhant of this city.

Some Good Values in 
Press Goods

New i Spangled 
Scarfs at 69c

Roys’ JJigh Grade Velour Calt Blucher Bais, 1 DO 
. tq 5, regular 2.50. Saturday...................... • 1 »vV C. M. B. A. Ladies Night.

The officers and members of the 
local C. M. B. A. Lodge will hold 
their annual ladies’ night in their 
lodge room, Hurley Hall on Monday 
night.

A Social
The A. F. class of the First Bap

tist church and the S. P. I. class of 
Colborne St. Methodist church Will 
hold a joint social evening in the 
parlors of the latter church one 
week from next Thursday evening.

,yd /c
Women’s Button Boots, size only 3^, 4 an^ 

Saturday ................................................ .. ...................................... 89c Navy and Black Serges; a medium twill, a beàutifut \ RQ 
finish, and a-verÿ good weight, fast-dye: Sale.. -1 ,y *VV-.

Navy and Black Serge, nice fine twill, with PaiglÇy finish,, 
fast dye, 44 inches wide -quite the thing for dresses IjtR

Corduioy Velvets, 27 inçhes wide, in all shades, including 
golden brown, suitable for dresses aad children's cplté., OQ
Special, per yard....... .................. ............ , -,

Natural Raw Silk, 26 inch, nice clean wea'f'c- <$ÿer > QQ
: yard............. , . ........... 00

Black Paijette Silk. 36 inch,,'« heavy weight, a bèauti- 
tisfactorÿ quality. indeed’. Per •- ~

V »
These arè veiy pleasing id point of style, 

color, and general effect. The usual price is 
considerably more than what we quote. , There 
are upwards of 200 of them on sale to-day—a 
great variety altogether.THE NEILL SHOE CO.

Handkerchiefs158 Colborne St. 1Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 t:-î
Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs (tmlaundered),' 

not boxed or fancily put up. but the customer 
Nice, neat block letter 

Pure linen,
.19

100i ful finisn a sa 
. yard....................

Hosiery
(In the Corner 

Store)
Ôur Hosiery 

stock is amaz
ingly complete, 
every conceiv
able demand ' i 
being provided 
for. i

gets the saving, 
initial (every letter in stock), 
full size, 1-8 inch hemstitch.
each................. , • ■ -

Ladies' Initial Handkerchiefs (unlauiidered), 
pure Uneii. band embtoidered initials, all 
letters encircled with an embroidered ; ■» fll 
floral design. Bach .................. •

Real Estate Deal gvs-
The Courier was in error yesterday

secured 
alhousie

in stating that the property 
by Mr, A. C. Lyons on T) 
street was from Mr. Jerry Hurley. 
The property in question is that of 
the Hurley Printing Comptny, and 
the price paid is said 'to have been 
$10,500. 1

Request More Equipment
Efforts are beincr made by the of 

fleers of the. Duffrrin Rifles to sectir- 
three hundred pairs of khaki overall « 
and shirts for 'the utse of the men 
while attending Niaqdra camp this 
SUtnmer.

t-S
/«Special Prices for the Making 

of Dresses
We have triade a considerable reduction in 

the chargés tot the Making of Dresses, and 
this, rertiember, in our first department. 
These price* are suçb as to 1: ring an over
whelming volume of Business immediately. 
Make an appointment to day t

Women’s and Children’s 
Millinery

Where will you find such another collection 
of pretty Hats ? There's an unlimited assort
ment for the wee folk, the maid, and matron. 
We are repeatedly complimented on the excel
lence ot our showing

SS

Another Meeting
Another meeting for the purpose 

of endeavoring to organize an inter
mediate lacrosse club in this-city has 
been called for Monday night at the 
Belmont. Mr. Ed. Slattétfÿ states 
that the players will form a chib and 
play if they have to pay their own 
expenses. *

:
AJfrwJ DeritrACSto Men's, Wom

en's, Gills' and 
Boys' Hosiery 

I of a most re
liable kind.

Men’s English Cashmere .Half; Hose, pure wool, gQ
at 25c, 35c, 40c and - • ............... .............

Men’s Lisle Cotton Half Hose.
Special i......................... .. ..........................

Women's Finest Cashmere, Cdttbil. Lisle Thread and Silk 
Hose, plain and embroidered, black and colors'.

Children’s Hosiery, in cashmere, cotton and sHks,amongst 
which we carry all the well known brands, such as Black Lat, 
Princess, Little Barling and Little Daisy.

Suits for Women and Çirls
models in Suite' for Women andjGirls have , 

kind in fit, «finish, and

ht W book
r for till M* .

on tW

Pay Sheets
The pay

eniployes for the two weeks ending 
April 7th, amounts to $48.40. SStret 
watering department, $25.25: streets 
department. $615.79; sewers, depart
ment, $982.44 •

oung
ung

sheets of . the cemeterv
ton

I
the very 

isive and

.00 Wanted to See the Shovel.
While one of the police officers 

was taking a man up Dalhoysiê St. 
yesterday' afternoon to the police 
station, the man stopped in front of 
the new post office property''and re
fused to go any further until he saw 
the stea mshovel in operation.

Election Necessary
On account of the death of the 'ate 

Philip Kelly. Clerk of the Townsluh 
nf Burford. and the appointment of 
Reeve Fred W.. Tavbir to that pos
ition it necessitates er. e1c -‘inn t«] 
fill the 'position ."of. Rfe.y«. ’-.'"V

elected by, acclamation.

Brussels Carpetsers
I

red, in all A Pretty Green Brussels, with pink design
Sale at,Community Silver Many new

fabric" Nearly alfthese suits arc of individual s^-1^ 
alike. Tigs .feature- will bo appreciated. -
Prices moderate, cpnimencing at 10.00, 12.50,, la.OP, 35 00
18,00.2S.oo,ind.................. ................................. :: , - -

. - Carpets and 
: Rùgs

and border to match, reg, 1.00 
per yard----- ", -

G.00 11 v 75c.....
some one isMourn the Loss

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Steve, n Main 
street, mourn the loss of"their infant 
son, Eric, wpose death occurred on 
Thursdays The funeral took placé 
yesterday to St. Basil’s church, thence 
to St Joseph’s cemetery for, burial. 
Rev Father Clohecy conducted the 
services at both the church and 
grave.

Presentation.
A pleasing evéht took" place on 

Thursday night at the blacksmith 
shop of the Cockshutt Plow Works, 
when Mr. Harry Scruton >as pre
sented with a suit case by his fellow 
workmates. The address was read 
and presentation made by Mr. Albert 
Mears. Mr. Scruton leaves on Mon
day for Vancouver and carries with 
him the best wishes of numerous 
friends in the city.

Green Brussels, prett/ scroll design, border 
to milch, reg. f .10. Sale at ........... 79c

Red Brussels, pretty‘design, reg. 1.00. Sale 
: at...................... ....v..;75e

KA5.00 Held Meeting.
The Pnti'mrity Committee 

County' held a short session 
Court House this morning when mat- 
tèrs pertaining to that department 
were discussed. It’ is the intention ot 
the committee to boost, Btant County 
for all they are worth. *

will please the most 
particular housewife; 
The Beauty of the pat
tern affords lastingsug- 
gestion to the eye. The 
Plate will wear more 
tl an a life time.

of Brant 
in the

SaleTwo-tone Green .Brussels, reg. T OO. 1
,.;.. ..75c ÏMat.N ' ' r Our huge “départ- '

I.. tnent on 3rd floor .etn- 
! braces, alt the.7new 
1- -designs and colors for

NfcBWiW
béaùtifül. shôXvîng-a 

1" refinement whifch ■ is
Ë - .altogether pleasing-'
I Our special April sate,
I which-is in operation 

now, offers many 
)». special values.

■
Tapestry Squares

All good designs and colors; sizes for all 
: ttize 3 x 3il-2 yards,-reg, -11.00. '-Sale at 8.50 

Size 3 x 4 yards, reg. 12.50.
Size 3x4 yards, reg^J?,.75;
Size 3x4 yards, ref . 10.50. Salé at .

^ Size 3X4 yards, reg 12.00. Sale at . .
Size 3x3 1-2 yards, teg- 11.76. Sale at.. 9.50 
Size 3x3 1-2 yards, reg. 10.25. Sale at,. .7.25 
Size 2 x 3 yards, reg. 7.00. Sale at .... . 5.75 *

rooms.

i eeWfwTbas beemS3% /TT’

Baird, K.C., on behalf-of Mr. Matthew 
J. Jones of this city against M* Au
gusta R. Jones of the city, of Hamil
ton for the specific performance of an 
agreement drawn fOr the purchase of 
a lot on Northumberland street. The 
writ was served yesterday on the de
fendant ât Hamilton.

Sale at...........9.50
11 25

Off V* faSale atMach, Phone, 535Bell ’
8.25

BULLER BROS. 1025 IÎ
hi

jewellers and Opticians
108 Colborne Street

vf )LS t

7-

At Y.W.C.A.
The Y.WiCW. directorate mçt in 

the reading room yesterday afternoon. 
The meeting was in charge of Mrs. 
J. H. Oldham, acting president. Re
ports were read from the different de
partments outlining the work of the 
association. The closing exercises of 
the physical department were arrang
ed for May 1.

E. B. Crompton & Coi
IA Good Idea.cw ONLY Si:City Engineer Jones hajs made 

isfactory arrangements with- Messrs. 
P. H. Secord and Sons, Ltd., to have 
the earth taken from the steam sho
vel which is being used at the new 

office building, dumped along

sat-hi< S■s f!
tSllctl

A FEW DAYS
LONGER

» ■
!

. !
-ftpost

the edge of the river bank between 
the boat house at the foot of Jubilee 
Terrace, and Church Street and thus 
widen the drive way recently con- T&D !

CLOTHES FOR MEN

1! r SOME WATCHESThis Remarkable Shoe Clearing Sale of Ours Building Permits.
Building permits at the City En

gineers office have been granted to 
Geo. Strowbridge for the erection of 
a brick dwelling to cost $3,500: W. 
O’Rourke, ^rock street, a frame ver
andah, costing $100; F. C. Hamil, 
Brant avenue, a frame verandah, cost
ing $400; E. B. Kerr, Brock St., a 
frame verandah, costing $150.

r f
structed there.MUST END s■rials ' :v-X ili«r : 'Lodge Note

The Woodmen of the World held 
their regular meeting in the lodge 
rooms last evening, 

largely

fr INEXT WEEK You must test by use tor know 
what sort of work they will do. 
Some watches may make good 
and they may not. -

Now, the way we look at it, 
such a purchase can never prove 
satisfactory.

That element of uneg aint 
rs a constant bother to a watc 
owner.

Why not come" here -for yotir 
new watch ? .

Why not let ns Jbke all the 

risk ?
We are ready to do it r-read y 

to guarantee that our watches 
will perform what we' say -they 
will.

■k of 
rries,

?
-)i

The meeting 
attended, and aSlater Shoes are Arriving Every Day

are going to
,TalJ- was

large number of applications 
received. The committee appointed 
for the June 8 celebration reporte 1 
progress. Special trains will be run 
to this city from London, Hamilton. 
Toronto and other centres. r~ 
Hon. Sam Hughes will be here for 
the celebration.

u were
---For the remaining days _ 

make extraordinary efforts to dispose of the 
1 u la nee of our stock. Something fresh and 
-tartling for every day.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

we t».4»
»/S PLAY IHad Good Crowd.

The Y.M.C.A. circus attracted an
other large crowd last evening to wit
ness that wonderful production. The 
performance, although very hard to 
improve upon, was said to have beep 
better put on. The wonderful grama- 
phone produced évéri more sausage 
than it did at Thursday night’s per
formance. The sawdust ring will be 
the scene of a third production, which 
will be held this evening..

!:s The

I TPHESE GARMENTS ARE STY
LED AND HAND TAILORED ' 
to meet the very particular demands 

of young men who want to pay from $ 16 
to $25 for suits to order of known and 

„ positive value - of Standard Quality.

1 The ^How who has his own peculiar 
ideas about patterns, who knows value the 
minute his eye sights it, who finds pride in 
wearing the swelled and most comely gar
ments that modern tailoring can produce,

! will Appreciate T&D Clothes, made-to- 
1 measure âhd hand-taÜoredt to tlie limit.

xli Up froth $25.00 we tailor in our
7" "

workshops the very best clothes produced 

anywhere at any price.

A Few of the Many Good Things
Tan Calf Oxfo.ds and Pumps worth $3-5°- sllshV

.A Good Debate.
A debate, resulting in a victory for 

the negative on the subject: “Resolv
ed that the government 
trol all public utilities’’ was 
evening in the Young Men’s class 

of Colborne street church, be-

iousie St.
!

should con- 
held latLadies’ Lines of high and low shoes,

$1.48
i )di! 

values
!’; 1 Ends in ,

mil $4 to $2 in the parcel, lo clear mi
\ ;i.room

tween the yorvg men of thé S.P.S. 
class who took the affirmative side 
and the young men of Mr. W. J. 
Verity’s class who debated for the 
negative. The-speakers for the affirm
ative were: Messrs. Stanley Holling, 
L. W. Wickson, Morley B. Drake; 
for the negative Messrs. Russell 
Frayne, Bernard Gatecliff and Austin

pair of New Pumps or 
dandies all

EXTRA SPECIAL Secure Brant Ave. Scouts.
The annual general meeting of the 

Brant Avenue Troop Boy Scouts was 
held in the Y. M. Ç. A. Building. 
Mr. D. T. Williamson presided. The 
officers for the ensuing 
elected as follows: Hon. President, 
Rev. A. E. Lavell; President, Major 
T. Harry Jones; Scout Master, Mr. : 
D.r T. Williamson; First Assistant 
Scqtrt Master, C. Perry; Second As
sistant Scout MhsterLD. Jones; sec
retary, C. Perry; general treasurer. . 
D. T. Williamson; treasurer of pat-, ‘ 
rol funds, W. Sloan ; vtsitihg commit: j 
tee Convenor, S. Perry.

-a
:L lords for the coming summer, we have some 

"rili 3) and $3.50, new goods. Sale price 
Men’s Black Canadian leather shoes, solid leather soles and

I - k - regular $2 value. Next few days ......................... $1.00
few pair 'eft of those Dougola’Kid and Tan Oxfords, 

mall si\es, to clear.............  • *............................... ..............tfOC

A BIG SNAP FOR THE MEN Your choice of
’ ■ ral lines of Tan Calf, Dongola Kid, Gun Metal or Patent 

O hskin shoes, high or low, button or lace, all regular $4 and
85 values, for à few days.................................................................

( ;;$2.68 1ijBeautify 
nre. No 
nts are

,
'!year were !>■

1Still a
~ ' cr , r

■e most
mm

1
m

SEEING IS BELIEVING-SEE OUR WINDOWS GLASSWARE !
In all Styles for all Purposes

»

Finest Cut Glass
Vases, Bowls, etc»

own Hello, Boys ! ■
v-1

1 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE The Market Now is the. time to renew your 
Baseball Outfits;

Do not forget to look in at otir 
Spring display of Reach’s Mittsf 
Bats, and Sticks.

We have a good supply of Rubber 
Balls, all sizes, hard and soft. . *

•There was a very large market this 
morning and a large amount of pro
duce offered for sale. Some of the 
prices asked were: Round steak, 15c. 
per pound; porterhouse stake, 18c 
per pound; lamb, 20c per pounds 
smoked ham, 20c per pound; veal, 
15c per pound: .bacon, 22-24C per 
pound; headcheese, toe per pound; 
sausage, T2j4c per pound; eggs, 10- 
20c per dozen; butter, 3^c p^f pound; 
chickens, $tioo-$i.T5 each; ducks, 
$1.25 each; potatoes, 90c to $r.oo per 
bag; cheese (old) 20c per pound; 
cheese (new) 17c per-pound; mapVe 
syrup, $1.50 per gallon,

Î?» ;

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. 2
Aklt is^JUf business to make a positive af>- - - 
peal to bstter-judgement and we do. Come 
dn in and let us show you.

Duncans and Millers’s Colonial Glass
ware. for table use ; Tumblecs, Wine 
Glasses, Champagne Glasses, etc.

Bell Phone 1132
St le Agents for the Famous “CERT” Football Shoe.

V203 Colborne Street # ,has written John 
an of the finance 
ing him to have 
nt the Children's

4
■ i

9 4 i?

tom
....... ’ . .a,...

Oil for Toothache— There is no and you will find" immediate relief.
distressing as touches the nerve with soothing 

v, ,, , , .... , , effect and the pain departs at once.
Iu; When you have so unwel- That jt wi„ ea3«. toothache is another 

1 a Visitor apply Dr. Thomas’ Ec- "fine quality of this Oil, showing the 
- rie Oil according to directions many uses it has.

Pistils' Biot Sim
72 Market St : Phenes 909

m Cry
CHER'S
O R $ A

acute and

JMÉB ”
Phone 265

=
liü v

WALLACE’S

FROST FLUID
—Beautifies and—

PRESERVES THE COMPLEXTION
A PERFECT CURE FOR

. ugliness of the Skin. Chapped Hands. Face or Lips Prevents Tan 
and Freckles or Sunburn. Removes Black Heads and I impies. 

GENTLEMEN will find it allay the irritation caused by shaving.

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor tq J. A. Wallace)

Phone 242191 Colborne Street

I
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1—1 'Sons ! You’re Proud to
Show Them

II
Was Passed by Collegiate To S^ml-Annual Meeting.of Bap- ..

tist Woman’s Mission • 
Circle. ::

Family of Late Mr. Pitcher.

At a meeting attended by all the

cion ot condolence was moved by ,, 1 , ,, . .. T, i ,
Mr. Robert E. Ryerson, and second- llle £,ty be!d m the Pa'k Cburcb K 
ed by Dr. Harry R. Frank to the °D" fhuprsday a,fterfn?°n p M/5r,S' G. -• 
family of the late John P. Pitcher. R?ad’ Pres,den; thd Park X
who recently met death under very Cl[cle oc/:up,cd thc cha,r «" her us; 
sad circumstances ual capable manner. A program ot --

,than ordinary interest was rert- T 
dered by mentbers of the various ■. 
churches, " "

T'HERE would be more high-class Hosi 
3oId if only there were more people who 

realized the importance of Hosiery as an vtem 
of dress.

The average man is not as particular as he 
might be about his 
Foot Apparel.
Even men who 
otherwise dress 
well too often ne
glect th ir Hose.

Our Hosiery is a 
fitting compliment 
to the finest clothes.

try

-. The Resolution.
That whereas, on April 1, 1913, an

accident happened to our colleague, , T ,,, . , . ,.
Mr. John P. Pitcher, resulting in his . gav,e a/eadmg X
death on April 3, this Board in meet- d*p!C.t,ng th= Pathetic side of Home 
ing assembled, desire to place upon M.ss.onary Life Mrs. (Dr.) G. W. -- 
record their appreciation of his un- Barber r,ead a s^ct,°" tom thf pen 
tiring and unceasing labor in behalf °f Dr" Jacob Chamber!,n, relatmg ;; 
of the cause of higher education in ^«experiences m M.ss.on work m ,, 
the City of Brantford during his n~1,a' , , , . . " !
connection with this Board, covering , The feature of the day was an ad- 
about six years dress delivered by Miss Morgan, a - •

During the period occupied in the Missionary in Japan under the Wo- X
man s Auxiliary of the Methodist - • 
Church. The address outlined the j ►

Look
for this mark

Hadiuml^fireimi
Revjts^'tered J

on the 
toe

construction of the Collegiate Insti
tute, Mr. Pitcher was most unspair- . ,
ing of his time and care in looking and sormws of work m the girls ;; 
after the progress of the work, spend- achools of Japan’ ,n ,wh,cb she has 
ing a large portion of his time upon bcen "T* M* teacber ** many X 
the property and in the building. As years" ,Mlss Morgan has had sever- I 

jChaiiman of the Finance Committee a‘ m=mber* of,.the Japane6e ,Roya1 X 
of the Board for two years he ren- Pa™,ly unde.r h?r tutelage and bas X 
dered most useful service to the peo- had, =xc=Pt'onal opportunities for - 
Pie of the city, while as Chairman of rendenng astl"g , ser™e . io*he " 
the Board during the year 1912, his young people °f the Sunrise 'King- X 
work was such that no words of ours don\ Her address was eagerly lis- .. 
could too highly commend it. Dur- [nedt° and gr=a‘,y enjoyed. It had X 
ing the fall and winter of 1912-13 he ,th? <hst,nft q“ahty of bein« both in‘ "
was prodigal of his time and labor sp:iat,onaI and instructive. X
in connection with the organization Tbe , exerci|es wer* X
and carrying on of the evening class- Inducted .by Mesdames Sweet o ..
es established in October last and Calvary Church Page of Immanuel.- .. , - m: : sas=groadb5Dt s Me Storelate Mr. Pitcher we extend our most p'an"".A dainty tea was served by -- 1/1 VVMVUIII V I II wllWv \JlVI V

the ladies of Park Church.
The offering amounted to over $11. «►

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and 
$1.00 Per Pair

sincere sympathy in their affliction.
Be it resolved, that this resolution

be placed upon the minutes of this _________  t
Board, and that a copy hereof be sent Some mqney-saving prices on tap- - - 
by the Secretary to the widow of estry squares all next week, at "£ 
our late colleague.” Crompton’s.
. Mr. Ryerson was appointed to the 
advisory technical committee, 
ceeding the late Mr. Pitcher.

Tailor and Men’s Head-to-Foot Outfitter

sue-

NOTICE !
Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
D. R. of C.

We wiph to announce that following 
upon the recent dissolution of partner
ship of Messrs Taylor & Taylor, Archi
tects, thè business will be continued in 
tbe same location by Mr. L. H. Taylor, 
formerly senior partner with Mr. F. C. 
Bodley as associate Architect.

LEWIS H. TAYLOR. 
FREDK. C. BODLEY.

Not Merely For 
Shirts and Collarslejimenlal Orders by 

Lient. Col., Howard 
.Commanding

■1

Signed | I AUNDRIES first won their place in,-popular es- 
filiation hy doing' up ' shirts' find tiôliars'Jti à 

way that could rarely be matched at home.
Equipment and experienced help gave the laundries 

the advantage. NOW it is quite the custom Jp send col
lars and shirts “ont."

But why not send the other washing “out”? It is no 
more difficult to do. The idea of extravagance is incorrect. 
And when you have in this city a lattndry with up-to-date 
equipment, trained workers, a water softening plant, and 
everything to supply the highest quality of work, why 
don't you send all your washing to the

Brantford, 12th ' April, 1913 •
No. 25—Captain of the week ending 

i9th April. Captain H. J. G. McLean: 
next for duty. Captain W. F. New
man. Subaltern of the week, Lieut. C.
F. Secord; next for duty, Lieut. A. C. ,
Emmons. Regimental Orderly Serge
ant, Sergt. G. Bissett; next for duty,
Jergt. T. Forgie.

No. 26-—Leave of absence for om 
nonth from datg is hereby granted to 
iergt. Geo. Taylor.

No. 27—The following having pass 
d the recruit class arc posted to com- 
anies as follows:
Ptes. E. Tuscombe,-J. Mabbott, E 

... Miller, G, Parmeter, F. Palmer, B 
. Williams, T. Kirby, to A Company 
Ptes. W. Taylor, S. Taylor, E. Win- 

ard, to B Company.
Ptes. W. Edmonds, F. Greenwood 

o C Company.
Ptes. E. Owen, J. Waugh, F. j 

)wcn, to D Company.
Ptes. T. A. Potts, A. C. Kennedy, 1 

lolder, E. Studier, A. Lamb, to 1 
Company.
Pte. T. Cooper, to F Company.
Ptes. A. Casier, R. McCartney, E.

Brown, W. j. Tahque. to H Company.
Ptes. D. Mctnkman, V. Hardwick, to 

Signal Section.
No. 28—The C. O. is pleased tv 

make the following promotions:
To be Acting Sergeant—No. 5900 

Pte. W. J. Hopgood.
To be Corporal—No. 5956, Pte. E.

L. Miller.
No. 29—The C. O.. is pleased to Decorations. 

hand the following good service
iadge which has been earned: Pte. „
No. 5116. Pte. G. Rickwood. 15 years. Look us Up now and get a dating.

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

! i
On and after April First 

in y office and stables will be 
situated at the above address, 
î om now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting aud team
ing

I LÉiS
*

1
■v

If von require any Cavti 1 . 
Te/iiii * £ t rag ovinvV v s, 

i >no M ve i ;-.p . • ra>' 1. o *
X ; v id place your 

-i- ,-i with me au ! voit wJll be sure , 
!,l .( good job done promptly.

-

■fBÜMS
■i M

Jm

."i •

J. T. BURROWS
Brçintford 1! WE ENOW HOWP.<>:!-• 3^.5

fie Are Making a 
Specially

COBALT MAP!at this season of High Grade Room 
This work needs no

recommendation ; it speak for itself.
V

We have now readv for distribution an authentic wall 
p (in colors) of the camp of Cobalt, with data of the 

camp including production, dividend records, names * f 
producing, companies, capitalization, oar value of shares 
and range of prices- This map sent free on request.
Wc-are prepared to furnish latest information aud re
ports on all mining securities and properties located in

Cobalt. Porcupine, Buttle, Tonopah, 
Goldfield. British Columbia, Ely, 

Bingham. Fairview, Tmtic, 
Wonder, Manhattan.

P. P. BALLACHEY, Captain,
Adjutant.

ma

Letter of Thanks
Clinton E. Pitcher, on 

the family, has forwarded a letter to 
the Mayor and city council, thankin.-; 
them for their kind expression oi 
sympathy in connection with the 
death of his father, the late John P 
Pitcher.

R.G.Baliantpe&Sonbehalf of

Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET

Telephone 525

1 DONT LOvSE YOUR, 
sUMBRELLAUiSEA

Big Sale.
There has befcn a very large ad- . 

side of stats for the production . Ordérs executed for cash oi on marginal basis of 33 

per cent.

1 2■UMvancc
of “kouiti tioiid” at the Grand Opère 
House on Tuesday night. It is an ■ 
all star caste and the critics of To- 1 
route" -and other cities have been à 
unit in praise of the magnificence of E 
the production. . The management , 
particularly request that all those 
who attend, be seated by 8.15 as no 
me will be placed after the curtain , 
has risen, until fhc next drop. This 
rule is imperative in connection with 
this fine coftijjlkny.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.* UMBRELLA.

Mjmrmm (Established 1103)

phone Main2580 23 Melinda St.,Toronto,Ont.
jqew York. Bottom Phtlidelghii, Chicane, Detrnb, Buffalo . 

Direct private leased wires connecting all offices3s

X —
CATARRH pSwDeI25C.Pills of Attested Valtte—Parmelee’s 

Vegetable Pills are the result of care
ful study of the properties of certain 
roots and herbs and the action of ' 
such as sedatives arid laxatives on the 
digestive apparatus. The success thc 1 
compounders have met with attests 
the value of-their work. These pills 
have been recognized for many years 
as the best cleansers of" the system 
that can be got. Their excellence was 
recognized from the first and they , 

popular daily.

Ml All Night With Asthma—Everyone

price 25* s sk whS ;

lOPEOALircv “VejvD:'x4gX Ohildren Orp
toMTooNT. Ia

A4*

:
1

grow more

t
v *■

Fool Playing at the 
Y. M. C. A .—Some Opinions

Sold the Farm.
AUCTION SALE 

Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.
W. Almas and Son has bcen in

structed by -MR. W. H. TAYLOR to i 
sell by public auction at his farm, sit
uated in the village of St. George, on | . , ... , .. _ „ _
Thursday, April 17th, commencing at Remarks of Magistrate at Hamiltom Call Forth 
àbîeCMock SharP’ thc follow;ng valu" j Various Expressions of Cp’hian From Pastors

Horses—1 heavy team, 9 years old, \ 
hanl to beat; 1 black work horse; 
ba'y mare.

Cattle—6 fresh milch cows; 7 milch 
tows due to calve soon; 1 cow in full 
flow of milk; 1 pair 3 year old steers,
Durham Grade;

think pool is a purely scientific game, 
and that when played under the prop
er auspices it is harmless. It calls for 
a clear eye and steady nerve. As for 
the pilfering which is alleged to have 
gone on there, I don’t think pool 
should be coupled with that. Some 
boys will always pilfer in’ a small 
way, and as the boys who go to the 
Y.M.C.A". are supposed to have decent 
tendencies, the same supervision is 
not exercised that would be in a mix
ed crowd.

I (Hamilton Herald)
At Wednesday’s sitting of thc po

lice court Magistrate Jelfs made some 
strong remarks upon lads being al
lowed to play pool at the Y.M.C.A. 
rooms. The Rev. D. H. Williamson, 
later in the day, showed that there 
were two sides to the question. This 
morning reporters interviewed a num
ber ' of clergymen and some of the 
Y.M.C.A. directors, and obtained an 
expression of their views on the sub
ject. They are published herewith :
’ Opposes Magistrate’s Views.

The Rev. W. E. Gilroy, pastor of 
the First Congregational Church, said 
that he did not agree with the re
marks of the magistrate. “I do not 
see why any objection should be made 
fo thc game,” he said, "if played in 
decent surroundings. Because a boy 
takes money that does not affect le
gitimately. or illegitimately, the thing 
he spent the money upon. He might 
have taken it for some other purpose. 
I strongly agree with the view taken 
by Mr. Williamson.”

Non-Committal.
The Rev. J. J. Ross, pastor of James 

Itreet Baptist Church, said he did not 
are to say anything about the subjec’ 
ust now. He was not s—c„ :th 

the magistrate’s statement was co; 
rect.

yearling bull; six
spring calves.

Pigs—One sow, due April 15, 5 good 
thrifty shoats.

Implements—2 extra heavy wagons 
with 2 sets of rear wheels; 1 farm 
wagon with box; 2 two-horse Bell 
cultivator: t spring tooth cultivator; 

cultivator, Frost and Wood; The Surroundings Count.
Rev. Dr. Renison: “Personally I 

think the game of pool or billiards is 
all right as far as it goes, and a whole 
lot depends upon the surroundings 
whether the people who indulge in it 
will become degraded in their morals. 
I am not familiar with the supervision 
jnd other conditions in the Y.M.C.A., 
and would not like to express an opin
ion about that institution. I am not 
ane who favors lawn bowling and dis
approves of indulgence in pool or bil
liards, as that qçould be foolish. I 
/ould like to see à better supervision 
n the Y.M.C.A., whereby all the 
young boys are not allowed to play 
he game, and I think thc game could 
t indulged in by the older boys for 
a mere pleasure that is in it.”

Doesn’t Know Conditions.
Rev. J. V. Smith : “I am not in a 

position to express myself, as the con
ditions at the Y.M.C.A. are not famil
iar to me.”

11 corn
shoe drill with grass seeder attach- 

1 corn binder; 1 Massey-Har-ment ;
ris binder; I six-foot mower, Massey- 
Harris, nearly new; 1 Success man
ure spreader, nearly new; 1 side-de- 
liYery rake; I hay loader, nearly new: 
•X disc cuttaway; 1 turnip drill; I shell 
roller, “Bell” make ; 2 set of iron har- 

3 plows, 2 scufflers; I bagrows;
truck; 1 set of scales on wheels, 2,000 
lbs, capacity; 
ipulper; 1 sugar beet sower; 1 frame 
for concrete arch twelve feet wide. 
t set of sleighs, 2 cutters, 1 buggy;
-2 open buggies, t two-seated surrey, 
I anvil; 1 vice: 2 grind stones; 1 
emery sickle grinder; 1 Chatham in
cubator with brooder; 1 brass kettle: 
l Daisy churn with lever power, hall 
bearings;
sprayer; 1 pair rain proof horse blan
kets; 1 set of silo rings. 3 sizes con
crete moulds for five sizes; t water 

. box for threshers use; a quantity of 
old iron.

Fodder—150 bushel of oats; 
bushel No. 1 O.A.C. barley ; quantity 
of mixed feed; forks, 
quantity of other articles too numer
ous to mention.

Terms— Sow. yearling calf, water 
box, 1 plow, turnips, grain and silage 
cash, also all sums of ten dollars and 
under, cash, over that amount seven 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 4 per 
cent, off for cash on credit amounts.

Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.

fanning mill: 1 turnip

cream separator; potato
Harmless in Itself.

Rev. W. H. Sedgewick: “Po.ol is 
"ike many other things, neither right 
tor wrong in i self, if it is not played 
for stakes. I think that if played in 
the atmosphere of a Y.M.C.A it is 
better than played in a pool room.”

Its Place Understood.
Rev. W. J. Smith : “I think the 

place of pool in the Y.M.C.A. is well 
understood, and can’t see why we 
should stir up any trouble in this.

The Motives That Count.
Rev. Dr. Lyle: “In games of these 

kinds we must consider the first gen
eral principle of them, the betting in 
connection with them and the associa
tions in connection with them. The 
game itself may be perfectly harm- 
ess, but it is the motives behind it 
.vhich make the harm. Our theatres 
are a good thing, but had plays de
moralize them. Then again pool, while 
it has a sinful -‘appearance, may be 
just the contrary, and if we were to 
try and avoid everything that has a 
sinful appearance we would have to 
get out of the world.”

Thinks It Harmless.
Rev. D. R. Drummond: “I am not 

conversant with the facts at all, but I

Supports Mr. Williamson.
F. R. Smith, Y.M.C.A. director: “I 

practically endorse everything that D. 
H. Williamson said. I am in favor of 
having the pool rooms in the Y.M. 
C.A., and if I had my way we would 
also have a smoking room for some of 
1 he senior men. It is not the pool 
room that sends the boy astray; it is 
the surroundings. I believe a pool 
room or smoking room in good clean 
surroundings, where all the discussion 
is clean, is the best thing possible. We 
arc agitating for the closing of bar 
rooms, and where are the young men 
to go? There should be some provi
sion made for them, and I think the 
Y.M.C.A. is a good place for them.”

Favors Pool at Y.M.C.A.
J. J. Greene: "1 am in favor of poo! 

rooms in the Y.M.C.A. 1 might not 
go as far as Mr. Williamson in ex
pressing myself about the Pharisees, 
etc., although I think some of that 
class do exist. We are doing the same 
as other Y.M.C.A.’s have done for 
years, and 1 approve of it.”

20

shovels and

W. H. Taylor,
Proprietor.

Everything will be sold as the pro
prietor is retiring.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD FUR

NITURE
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Mr. C. M. 
Smith, to sell by public auction at 
his residence, 335 Dalhousie street, 
corner of Drummond, on Tuesday, 
April 15th, commencing at 1.30 p.m. 
sharp, the following:

Parlor—1 oak rocker, 1 hair cloth 
rocker, 1 oak parlor table, 1 tapestry 
rug, 9x10, 1 mahogany chair, 1 jar- 
dinere stand, 1 mantle clack, 1 large 
lamp, 1 pair arch -curtains, pictures, 
curtains and blinds.

Dining Room—6 leather 
chairs, 1 sideboard, 1 book case, one 
extension table, 5 leaves, 1 couch, 4 
rockers, sidetable. 3 jardineres, 
rug,, 12x12, 3 small floor rugs, 1 coal 
heater, glassware, dishes, sofa cush
ions; a quantity of books, pictures 
and blinds; also some very fine oil 
paintings. I Active coal range, one 
small sideboard..

Kitchen—I refrigerator. 1 k'tchen 
table, chairs, 1 high chair, lamps, t 
copper boiler, 1 stop ladder, certain ■ 
stretchers, pots, pans, and all kitchen 
utensils.

Hall—1 hall rack, hanging lamp.

GRAY HAIR TURNS ITS NATURAL
COLOR AFTER APPLYING SAGE TEA.

1

Some druggists make their own butMixed With Sulphur it Dark
ens Beautifully and Takes 

Off Dandruff.

seated
it’s usually too sticky, so insist upon 
getting “Wyeth’s” which can be de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the ha;r and is the 
best remedy for dandruff, dry, fev
erish, itchy scalp and to stop falling 
hair.

one

Almost every one knows that Sage ,
Tea and Sulphur properly compound- Folks like “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
ed, brings back the natural color apd phur” beause no one can possibly 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak- tell that you darkened your hair, as 
ed or gray: also cures dandruff, itch- it does it so naturally and evenly, 
ing scalp and falling hair. Years ago j says a well-known down town drug- 
the only way to get this mixture was gist. You dampen a sponge or soft 
to make it at home, which is mussy j brush and draw it through your hair, 
and troublesome. ! taking one small strand at a tune.

Nowadays skilled chemists do this j This requires but a few moments, by 
better than ourselves. By asking at morning the gray hair disappears and 
any drug store for the ready-to-use after another application or two is 
product— called “Wyeth’s Sage and restored to its natural color and looks 
Sulphur Hair Remedy”—you will get even more beautiful and glossy than 
a large bottle

IS yards tapestry carpet.
Hall (up stairs)—1 coal heater, tv 

yards carpet, 1 pair chenile -curtains, 
I table, T Singer sewing machine.

Bedroom No 1—1 iron and brass 
bed, spring, mattress, 1 white enamel 
dresser and commode, 1 toilet sut. 1 
wool rug 10x9, 1 round table, curtains 
and blinds.

Bedroom No. 2.—1 bed, 1 spring, 
T mattress. 1 dresser, 1 commode, 11 

1 small table.

for about 50 cents, ever.

-

1yards wool carpet, 
stretcher, I mattress, curtains and 
blinds and other articles too numcr- 

to mention. Remember the date.

........... . ^ . . a*

ous
Tuesday, April 15th. at 335 Dalhousie 
street. No reserve as Mr Smith is 
leaving the city for the West, every
thing must be sold.

Yard—75 pure ybred leghorn hen 
and incubators, if not previous

m
coops 
ly sold.

Terms—Cash.
I c

r • •;v
IF:Mr. C. M. Smith

Proprietor.
W. J. Bragg,

Auctioneer. 4

fSjf

&for right glasses
see ma ■i, M

X'AND SEE
v ;v: ::i

A .’ JBEST

WrChas. A. Jarvis, Opt. D, l:

IOptometricaV Expert 
191 Colborne St., Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

!

mkrV Btew

\

v J.
Ferdinand, Duc de Monfpenaier, who may be created. King of Albania. He is 

a brother of the Due d’Orljans, pretender to the "throne of France, also is 
a cousin to King Alfonso of Spain. He is 28 years old and unmarried, 
and has visited Canada Gr the purpose of hunting big game in the Cana
dian Rockies.__________________________________I,Idaho!Neb.

k:
55R

Every one interested i.i any phase Equal Franchise Club, at the Ctq- 
of the modern women’s movement, servatdry of Music Hall, Ncisbn St

Ijauawft -M . '«2»2J&
mg Dr. James L. Hughes, who lee- repmation.of being one of the clev 
tures under the auspices of the erest speakers of the day..

v

A
FF Receiving on Monday

Mrs Charles H. Waterous, 
Gables,!’ River Road.

Mr. Albert A. Brohman is 1 
from New York for a few day! 

—o—

xMrs. D. A. Davis, George s 
lyill not receive again this seas

...Mr. Jack Towers, W.E.W. st; 
spending the week-end with his 1
er in Midland.

If Mrs. (Dr.) Jas. Newell of Wi 
is a visitor at W. !). Coghill’i
Market street.

Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, Jr.. 24 
mond street, will not receive Tu 
April 15th, or again this season. 

—o—
Mr. Lloyd Harris and Mr. 

Whitehead are expected back 
New York on Sunday evenin

Messrs. Tom Palmer and I 
Watercuts of the L. E. and Î 
•spending the week end in the 

—o—

l?Mr. and Mrs. Morton Pa 
guests with Mr. and Mrs 

Rosedale, Toronto over the
end.

were

—E----
During his stay in the city ; 

dSy Mr. G. H. Muirhead wi 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. )
Nelson street.

Mr. Jack Genet of thc Bj 
Montreal staff returns to-day H 
two weeks’ course at Stanlej 
racks, Toronto.

I

Mrs Graham, who has been
cent visitor with her parents, 1 
Mrs Join McGeSary. Pakk
returned to ^Toronto on Tues

Mr and Mrs Herbert W.
• ** and Muster Rushton 5 ates, j
* pected in the city a .gain to-da; 

an extended visit at Atlantic ’

Mr. Lloyd Harris and Mr. T-j 
who have been 
New York, reti

Whitehead 
visitors in 
Brantford again on Sunday ets

The East Ward Bridge Clu' 
most enjoyably entertained 
evening at the 0. 1 B .. Miss 
and Miss Hooper being the ho:

Mr. J. S- Crawford of the Dal 
Immigration Department at Syl 
N.Y., is the guest of his dal 
Mrs. (Rev.) T. E. Holling. Paj
nue.

on

Mr’-. Charles J. Watt, Lorn 
cent, whose illness the earlier 
the week was causing her 
much uneasiness, is reported) 
much improved.

The engagement is annoui 
Miss Ida Mary Shaw, daugl 
Mr. Charles A. E. Shaw of 
wood, R.C., to Mr. Horace C 
ver of Toronto.

V

Miss Gertrude Adams. 13 
street, was the hostess of a nj 
lightful progressive euchre d 
her home on Thursday evenn 
Alex. Lockington winnig higl

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cocks! 
two sons returned the early 
this week from 
abroad. In England most of tl 
ing was done hy motor. Mr 
shutt having purchased 
car.

a "delight

an

Miss Evr. Johnson is exp^ 
Brantford from Vancouver ii 
course of the next few weeks i 
spend the summer in Canada

Use coupon below in repot 
ings
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Tonopah, 
q. Ely,

n.

rrnation and re- 
perties located in

In authentic wall 
with data of the 
[cords, names ■ f 
r value of shares 
[eon reque-t.

t. .Toronto,Ont.
1 D<t i nh, Buffalo 
iiiall offices

>’• : I 33 > 2

M & CO. •-

ÂP !

25c.W. CHASE’S 
MH POWDER

the diseased parts by the 
Impôt J [Mower. Heals the ulcers,
. L.irs toe air passage*,stops drop- 

I D.nps in the throat and permanent
ly « tires Catarrh and Hay Fever, 

a Ixix ; blower free. Accept no 
tIntitule*. AU .Ivnl-trs or EdnMUtSOIt, 
ate . ék Co., Limited, Toronto.

it dire-1 to

kiaren Cfiy
OR FLETCHER’S
S TO R A
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the footsteps of people imprisoned at 
least two centuries ago, ort account 
of religious beliefs and it can be 
traced back still farther, for there 
is a record of one, Edward Çoppin- 
ger, who died in Bridewell in 1501, 
after “having wilfully abstained front 
meat and otherwise tormented him 
self.”

f: 7T7TBm

■m

I'Eifc :vI ■ ! \ .

\
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li

Preciour. Stone* an-1 Their Hidden | 
Powers.

ErAr there arc. if any, w'm do not | 
•olne nreciens stones. Many use [ 
‘hem for adornment onlv, others as [ 

■ mrvsoof or chirm. The influence | 
wielded by heirlooms and prèciou? j 
stones was .much considered in anci
ent da vs, and in the twentieth cen
tury- this influence is secretly believ
ed in. Manv people consult me re
garding the fortunate or unfortunate j 
nature of their jewels and heirlooms, I 
and ask for advice regarding the 
“luck”of the gift of such and such a 
stone. It is admitted by scientific 
m,en that infection can be carried 
through hundreds of people from an 
object invisible except under a mic
roscope. This being so, it is not spr- 
nrising to find that there are magne
tic and chemical influences at work, 
of which men have little or no know
ledge, in apparently inanimate ob
ier ts. Every person’s touch on anv 
object leaves a distinctive mark, dif
ficult to remove, and in some cases 
and from some things impossible to 
remove without destroying the ob- 
iect. Precious stones are particular

ly
"'EM

fel

ls D01M6^ WHAT SHE./. —
□

And a fellow who senses the world’s crying need?
(This is almost too touching to utter)

As he vie cd tne remains of a ten-dollar feed, 
Said, “1 1 send them some salt for their butter.”

Then the donors of pickles and salt and sardines, 
Who so thoughtfully care for the lowly,

All rode to the church in their swell limousines, 
And flattered themselves they were holy.

—Anonymous.

0 SOME CHARITY
Quoth the lady who owns l)ut six automobiles,

"Poor persons should husband their nickels,
1 But of course if they’re hungry and wanting for meals. 

Put me down for a hoirie of pickles.”

While a woman whose poodle has just had its lunch 
(She is one of our money-made queens),

As she gave her dear Fido a sweetmeat to crunch, 
Signed 1 _r name for a box of saVdinés.

lr-3
:¥ ;

\tSA1 Jreturning to New York where of late the minute blood vessels of the body gramme. Already 450 tickets have 
return,ng to that does Aot fee, some wavelet from been disposed of, and doubtless the

the convulsions caused by a good, balance will go very quickly.
are 

new

she has made her home.Receiving on Monday years

Major and Mrs. J. H. Herring who hearty laugh. The life principles 
have been wintering in the south, re-^ shaken to their depths, sending 
turned to Hamilton again on Thurs-'tides of strength to the surface, ma- 
dav of this week. I terially tending to insure good health

and good feeling to the person who 
Mrs. A. W. Pringle of Port Hope, indulges in it therein.

1 announces the engagement of her 
Mrs. D. A. Davis, George street, daUghtcr, Muriel Amesburg, to Mr. 

will not receive again this season.

“TheMrs Charles H. Waterous, 
Gables,” River Road.

Night of thisToronto Saturday 
week has the following article in re
ference- to the tea and musicale given 
by Mrs. A. G. Parker in Ottawa re
cently, and of which * mention was 
made also in The Courier: “Ms. A.

li
Air. Albert A. Brohman is home 

from New York for a few days:
—o—

G. Parker of Ottawa, was the host
ess recently of an enjoyable tea in 
honor of her two sister-in-laws, Mrs. 
T. W. Chester, of Hartford, Conn., 
and Ms. H. M. Chester of Buffalo. 
The hostess received in a lovely- 
gown of purple velvet with trimmings 
of gold braid and was assisted in re
ceiving by Mrs. M. H. Chester, who 
was handsomely gowned in black 
satin, and Mrs. T. W. Chester, who 
wore a lovely dress of pale grey with 
touches of pink. During the afternoon 
Dr. Chester and Miss Millicent Gren- 
nan rendered several delightful songs, 
and Mr. Davidson Parker played 
some charming violin solos. Quan
tities of cut flowers adorned the sev
eral rooms, and the pretty tea table 
was presiedd over by Mrs. Lyons 
Biggar, Mrs. Bell Dawson, arid Mrs. 
Martin Griffin, the assistants being 
Miss Marion Ruddick, Miss Violet 
Biggar, Miss Maud Audette, Miss 
May Lewis, Miss Jessie Cassels, Miss 
Winnifred Selwyn, Miss Antoinette 
and Miss Grace Parker.

Mis Kate Malcolmson of Hamilton.
Mrs. Thomasis visiting her sister, 

Hendry, 14 Nelson street.
Arthur T. Black of New York, son 
of the late Wm, Black of Cobourg. 
The marriage will take place early in 
May.

ly sensitive, and absorb not only the I Mrg Thomas Sproule, from recent phltograph-:ta]|$n in the 
oersonal magnetism of the wearer, | >bers in the Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.
Jmt other influences surrounding the 
crem. This probably the reason why | 
from early ages and among all na-1 
tions stones has never waned.- each | 
country having its own srnerstitions | 
regarding the powers attributed to | 
them, which have been handed dowr | 
to the present day.

Certain is it that some wms have | 
a great electric power, 
perhans be the reason for the cura- |
live virtues they were said to possess. | MfS. PàîlRhurSt SpCfluS Only

Nine Days of Her Sen
tence— Is Very 111.

Mr. jack Towers, W.E.W. staff, is 
spending the week-end with his moth
er in Midland.

Mrs. (Dr.) Jcs. Newell of Watford 
is a visitor at W. D. Coghili’s, 159 
Market street.

Mr. Dr. LlinScott has returned 
frpm a two months’ trip in South 
America.

m
-LA.... . :l—-  ...... ..... ..... .... 1 !i

wool, patent fire lighters, etc., aiyl pa- 
pêrê' btarifig' the wqrds :

! “Beware hpw you treat Mrs. Pank
hurst.”

Miss Gladys Schultz, A va Road, 
was one of this week’s hostesses, giv
ing a defightful though informal tea 
on Wednesday afternoon, at which 
Miss Dorothy Murray of Toronto, 
was the guest of honor.

WAS FREEDMr. Earle Ward is spending the 
week-end with his father, Alderman 
Ward,, Cayuga street.

Miss Belle Hemingway of Norwich 
ii the guest of her sister, Miss Clara 
Hemingway, St. Paul’s Avenue.

Irwin S. Armsrong of 83 Dundas 
Street, who has been seriously ill for 
some weeks from blood poisoning, is 
able to be about again.

—o—

Mr. E. D. Armstrong, agent T. H. 
and B. at Smithville, Ont., and his 
two daughters, Marjorie H. and Dor
othy K. are guests in the city at 
pic-.ent with Mr. I. S. Armstrong, 83 
D 11 das street.

1

F Miss Brady who had been on- a 
“hunger strike” since she had been 
arrested, appealed in court inan ex
hausted condition. !,

Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, Jr.. 24 Rich
mond street, will not receive Tuesday, 
April 15th, or again this season.

—o—
Ward comes from Atlantic City 

Mr ,.*-, «arris an., M,■ * £ £iCShVS

X.Trork on' Sunday evening. '+«*> """" *' »

This may
Severely Tempted. 1 ,

LONDON.; April 12.—It iis .state! 
to-day that the officials of Holloway 
Jail are tempting Mrs Paqkhurst to 
eat- like a whimsical. sick dhild wh > 
had never been offered prison food. 
They began nicely with prepared 
dishes of a sort which she would be 
likely to eat. Sorpe of these wererieft 
untouched. Then they graduated from 

was released from Holloway jail this jellies and custards to .broths and in- 
morning after having been on a valid diets as she grew weaker. All 
“hunger strike” since she was sent- this was useless. The Suffragettes’ 
enced, only nine days ago, to three leader refuses everything except 

largest diamonds in the Russian | years Df penal servitude. • water, which she drinks frequently,
-rown jewels was stolen from the 1 jdrs. Pankhurst was released on lie- The women sentries -appointed1 bv 
eye of an idol, and another also stol- ense under the terms of which she the Women’s Social and Political 

'* set. 'n f^e ',ceptr“ t*16 \7nr must report at frequent intervals to Union to watch the prison gates dav
it was the eye of a Brahamis idol the p0Hce authorities and in case she and night in an kinds "of weather, 
and has been further traced as having comnljts any misdemeanor she is lia- and whQ march to and fro carrying 
formed oart of ^ famous Peacock We tQ immediate arrest without a their £lags, are the constant butts of 
hrone of Nadir Shah. It was stolen warrant and must serve out her full irreverent passersby. They are wait- 

b-. a Frenchman, who sold it and term of conviction. It is understood ; ^her for the release of Mrs. 
after passing through manv ha,yds that the intention of the authorities Pafenkhurst or her remove! to a wo- 
to each of whom it seemed to bring jg to.anow her to be free only for a 
misfortune, it was purchased by the limited period until she regains her 
Empress Catherine of Russia.

Monarehs of the East decorated 
them persons, horses and thrones 
with precious stones long before they 
"nderstood the art of cutting them 
It was a ven. common custom to de-

longer at the popular resort beside 
Messrs. Tom Palmer and Donald j|he sca- _____

Ur, Charles Lug,den, who h is

I

; bqen spending the week in Brant- 
Paterson ■ tot'd, the guest of Miss Hossie, re- 

Mrs Mile 1, ! turns to Toronto on Monday, Miss 
I Hossie accompanying her for a shore 
: visit.

comte the Eastern idols with gents 
narticularly the eves, and several of

[Canadian Press Despatch]

'LONDON, April 12—Mrs. Emme- 
*hese eyes have found their wav into | ljne pankhurst, the suffragette leader, 
‘he treasuries of Western Courts, 
and in most instances remarkable

Mr. and Mts. Morton 
guests with Mr. and 

Rosedale, Toronto over the week»
were

end. ! misfortunes have befallen the pos
sessors of these stones. One of the—e—

During his stay in the city yester
day Mr. G. H. Muirhcad was V_

" Mr and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes:J Murray, manager
Bank at Niagara Falls, Ont., who is

__^__ down with typhoid fever, will be glad
o,r r lack Genet "of the Bank oj ! to know that the attack is reported 

Montreal maff returns to-day from a | to be a mild one, and that a speedy 
, weeks’ course at Stanley Bar- and complete convalescense is hoped

rackw Toronto. for-

Brantford friends while regretting 
hear of the illness of Mr. A. H.

of the Imperial

Do we not apply the term "friend ’ 
too lightly and frequently?

We meet and are introduced to one 
or more persons, and straightway 
speak of them as “friends.”

Mr. and Mrs. Carter, Walter St , 
en’e tained a number of young peo
ple at their home last night in honor 
of Mr . C. Baker, who leaves on 
Monday to accept à position in Dunn 
ville.

the to
guest 
Nelson street.-

We cheapen-the term by such a 
use of it.

Only time can test friendship and 
approve it.

The rough and tumble of daily life 
the ebb and flow of fortune, the be
wildering changes of human life 
Thee power that props the body's 
character and worth of our friend 
ships. The Ibose attachments, the 

A most successful Talent Tea was niera surface affinities, the friendshii 
given at 131 Brant street, West Brant- founded . on gome : Sordid considers 
ford, ye’sterday afternoon m aid of tion of advantage, all perish, 
the organ fund of St Johh s Anglican 
Church. Mrs Wm. Suddaby and Miss 
Cleator were the hostesses. A neat

t\v< Mrs. T. H. Preston, assisted by 
Mrs. A. E.' Lavell, entertained the 
members of the Ladies’ Aid of Brant 
Ave. Methodist Church yesterday af
ternoon at Mrs. Preston’s residence, 
Dufferin avenue.

Rev. James Allan of Toronto, secre- 
Methodist Home is in theMrs Gra! :.m who has been a re- 

11I1 lier parents, Mr and tary of
city to-day. He preaches in Brant av
enue and Colborne St. churches to- 

I morrow and at 8.30 p.m. will conduct 
a conference of the Methodist men of 
the c,ity on the p^2;blem assisting 
the foreigner^ in Brantford. The con
ference will be held in Wellington 
St. Church.

man’s prison. These sentries relieve 
each other every hour.

I The women who smashed the

cent visitor
Mrs John MvGeary, Palrk Avenue,
returned 10 Toronto on Tuesday. . health. I

It was an ancient custom to The coodition Gf the suffragette , h nictures in the Man-

r&courage. Napoleon was known to I jf>rt.or ! on Slv*n& an undertaking to beh^ e
carry a large diamond called the The Woman’s Social and Political ’ themselves pending trial.
“Regent” in the pommel of h’M Union; the organ 0f the militant suf-
sword and Charles the Bold earned f ttes> was n’ot aware of her in-j Iff J
révérai gems on his person for 1"*. tended release, so that no demonst'»- IVlUSlC ClTlCL UTCLTÏÏCL
-me of which now belongs to the tjQn tôok lace when she left Hollo-1
Rmoeror of Austria, iiavmpr \yea I T n t .. t

at battle of Granson bz the | wa/vpJnal1;, „lffrl£rette sentinels on' Jhe to be Pre5entedoi
n„v„ nf •■R„rrmndv A second stone I Even the suffragette sentinel n th tll m the Conservatory by Mr,rirnnd n,r the bodv of the Duke I duty at the 8ates, of H°»owajr jail Caplain in the Caplaiir-Gray recital, 
and sold to the King of Portugal I were deceiyed by the po lie an< were vjll ;nciude some Qf the selections
brought no luck to anv of its early fc^unti they sawV'womanV’ann ! tbat ^ Caplain played before their

ataxicab window
seemed to arise-from it that he sold 1 oH0 w eri by another a redtaJ ^
it. The servant to whom it wa«1 en-J . , contain!ng detectives who are ,ovr"s- 1,1 a11' 11 W,U be one of *h‘: 
Tu'tpd. being attacked hv robbers. r!ose watch on the heavtest programmes ever presented
wallowed it, and h,s death ensmng ^ home_ where Mrs. Pankhurst to a Brantford audience.

•f was rnco'^r^d nnn soin to King |. , . « „James II. of England, who likewise |15 be,ng cared for. 
sold it to Louis' XII of France. It, 
disappeared during the French Re- 
"olntinn. hut was recovered and sold 
to Prince Paul Demidoff.

As a rule, however, except when 
a ken from an idol, diamonds are not 

malevolent. Rubies and emeralds 
are the stones that can be most mali
gnant if they come from uncannv 
quarters. Certain stones are cotisi- 
fered lucky and must be worn in 
certain months, the month dating 
rrom the sun’s entry into a sign of 
the Zodiac that rules the stone, 
which occurs between the 20th and 
23rd of the month.

—a—

Mr and Mrs Herbert W. Yates, I 
and Master Rush ton Yates, .. are. exr 
pected in the city again to-day, after 

extended visit at Atlantic City,

Mr. Lloyd Harris and Mr J. Harry ^ .g charmjng tQ know that such 
W hitehead who have been recent icvisitors in New York, return to a beautiful opera as Robin Hood is 
i îsitors 1 - q , evening being revived, and the announcement
Brantford again ^onjunday evening. tha{ jt with an aU round excel-

-, . ... , rl„b were lent cast is to appear at the Grand
enjoyabWcntertained 0,1 Friday Opera House on Tuesday evening 

evening at the O I. B.. Miss Scace April 15, is sure to find a capacity 
•ind M?s» Hooper being the hostesses, house. Seats went on sale this morn- 
„uu ->iiss 11UOJC___ ^ s and are being booked very rapiu-

Mr. J. S. CrawfortTof the Dominion. « Understand.
1 nimigration Department at Syracuse,
N.Y., is the guest of his daughter,
Mrs. (Rev.) T. E. Rolling, Park ave
nue.

They have no inherent power of 
persistence dqspite every adverse’ cir
cumstance. It is curious and not un-

an

sum was realized. instructive to look back over the years 
and recall how many at differen’ 
periods we have thought and callel 
friends.

They have passed out of life and 
we have no real sensé of loss. Th- 
difference in life lends color and 
meaning, aid and purpose, are those 
who remain with us in good and ill

A most enjoyable time was spent 
on Thursday evening last by the 
members of the O. U. O. Euch-c 
Club at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Weston, Wellington street. The 
ladies prize was carried off by Mrs. 
J. McKay, and the gentleman’s by 
Mr. J. Gardner.

—o—
Mrs. L. C. Sinclair of Tillsonburg. 

was called home from DeLeon 
Springs, Florida, where she had spent 
the winter, by the serious illness of 
her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Draper, who 
recently came from New York to 
visit her brother, Mrs. V. A. Sinclair. 
Mrs. Draper’s sister, Miss Mar
guerite Sinclair, nurse-in-training in 
Harper Hospital, Detroit, is also with 
her.YMrs. Draper's many friends in 
town will be glad to learn that she is 
improving.

most

—o—

In view of tile serious illness o 
the Pope, it is recalled that His Holi 
ness believes firmly that Constant! 
nople will be retaken by the Chri- 
tians during his life-time, and the 
aecessior of the new King of Greece 
has gone far to confirm his faith ir 
this respect. It appears that as fa- 
hack as Td2,3, a Greek monk and re
puted s;*int (Preki-i'cted that th- 
Chri Uians would regain tha‘ city 

■when St. Mark .gave a pope to Rome 
and a king named Constantine sal 
on the Greek throne. Both events 
have come to nass. The Pope came 
from St Mark, in Venice,, and a Con
stantine is king in Athens. Whethi 
Constantine of Greece will ever 
reign as king in the old city the firs; 
Constantine ever built is a differen' 
question.

Little “Bobby" Forsaycth, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Forsayeth, Sheridan 
street, was unfortunate enough to fall 
and break his collar bo-ne the early 
part oi the week. Although suffering 

much at the time of the accident

—o—

Mr- Charles J. Watt, Lome Cres- 
hose illness the. earlier part of very

he is now able to be,about again, hisrent, w
!nu«.hXV«nkeasfficsxUismr8epïrtcd ^"be ! {j«le arm done up. in a sling and the

broken member Knitting nicely.

Got Six Weeks.
LONDON, April 12—Phyllis Brady saving price—Crompton’s, 

and Millicent Dean, two girls Who 
were arrested on April 4 on suspicion , 
of being about to commit an outrage ;

sentenced to six weeks imnris- j 
onment each at the police court to- ,
■day. Evidence was given showing j row -venm-r * 
that they tried to escape from the j clinch M-*< p ’ca Hutchinson v l 
police by dropping bags thev were sing “My Rest." 
carrying and running away. The hags j . .. .
contained - paraffin, paper saturated New. natte ms in \Vlton. /elv-.-t 
with oil, candles, matches, cotton j and Axmmstcr Rugs—Crompton s.

Extra styles, :n m at mon- ;■-

I -much improved.
—o— INTFRESTTNC BtlPJF^

“)•< tije 'e anvth’-ie in God to. fe- ■ 
will be the sermon svhic-t t.->— o*-„ 

the T^apt?««:

A novel and most enjoyable dinnerThe engagement is announced of . ... , _
Miss Ida Marv Shaw, daughter of , party was given by Miss Laura Teg- 
31 r Charles A". E. Shaw of Green-1 aft, Church street, on Wednesday 

„„1, H.C., to Mr. Horace G. Slta-'’'evening in honor of Miss Gladys Ad-.
- r of Toronto. I ams, guest, Miss Dorothy Murray of

-jTqjonto. Covers were laid for ten, 
M s Gertrude Adams, 13 Arthur ' and the menu served in topsy-turvy 

was the hostess of a most de- 1 fashion, or a reversal of the usual In
their place of serving, which caused 
much merriment to the fair partici-

werc
(

A charming little dinner of twelve 
covers was* given by Miss Edna 
Spence, Vvellington street, on Thurs
day evening in honor of a popular 
guest in town, Miss Murray of Tor
onto. It was a progressive affair of 
seven courses, appropriate verses de
signating the guests to their proper 
places and the table beautifully decor
ated with Sunset roses, 
dinner, three tables of bridge were 
played, Miss Murray carrying off the 
ladies prize while the gentleman’s 
prize was won by Mr. Coghlll.

—o—■

The annual meeting of the I. O.
D. E. will take place in Winnipeg on 
May 13-15. Members and their friends 
are notified that tickets may be ob
tained at the C..R. offices, good go
ing May 8, 9 and 10 at 10.20 p.m. 
returning May 30. Further informa
tion may be obtained from the honor
ary organizing secretary of the order.

—o—
Miss Alice Astor, daughter of Mrs.

John Astor, will be one of the eight 
bridesmaids at the wedding of Miss 
Felly, lady in waiting to the Dchess 
of Connaught, and Capt. T. H. Riv
ers Rulkely on April 19 in London.

Brantfordites generally are looking 
forward to a great musical treat at 
the Brant avenue Methodist church, 
on Tuesday evening, April 22nd, when 
Mr. Jordan and his choir of 60 voices 
give Gaul’s Cantata “Una,” and Mrs.
Elizabeth Campbell, contralto; Mr.
Rcdfern
Arthur Blight, baritone, and Madame _
Lenore James Kennedy, soprano, all with ""the adage the
noted vocalists, will, also be heard. ln Keeping ^. ...j..
The only drawback if such an exprès- there is really W ■ . .
sion may he used, is that Brani av- *e l
enttc church, will only seat six httn- find that hunger cn1,
tired people, and more than that num- means a no , ^ , S' 'm.1 
her a,re sure to want to avail them- fragettes in the old, ,oun Jy a ", 
selves of the opportunity cf hearing ent who are abstaining from food 
such artists as will appear on the pro- while in prison, are on,y following

liqhtful progressive euchre party at 
In : home on Thursday evening. Mr. 
A3"'.. Lockington winnig high score.

r
pants.

The highest price ever paid for 
poetry was £.371 a line. Jas. Smith.' 
of “Rejected Addresses” fame bein-r. 
the fortunate recipient. One evening 
at dinner he met Richard Strachar 
the king’s printer, who although ba-'- 
ty crippled with gorit, conversed 
hriVigntlv that Smith sent the fol
lowing tribute:
Your lower limbs seemed far from 

stout
When last I saw you walk,

The power that props the body’s 
strength

In due proportion spread,
In you mounts upwards, and the 

strength
All settles in the head.
On receiving this Strachan added - 

codicil to his will, leaving the auth.,- 
£3.000 as a reward for his pocm.- 
l.ondon Chronicle.

contingent of our Paris 
friends are taking advantage of Tues-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cockshutt and 
■ - ms returned the early part of

V: from a delightful trip.j.day nights attraction at the Grand 
• !. In England most of the tour- Opera House for Reginald De Ko

ine by motor, Mr. Cock- yen’s opera of “Robin Hood.” Seventy 
" . ng purchased an English dollars worth of seats have been

I booked by them at ten o’clock this 
I morning in one consignment for the 

l .v Johnson is expected in j night of the 15th.
I a d from Vancouver in

" - * * of the next few weeks and will
! the summer in Canada before the remotest corner of the inlet or

A large «■Following OUR GOOD RECEIPTS
Mollasses Cookies.

One cup of molasses 1-2 cup of 
sugar, one-half sup of lard, one-half 
cup of hot water, one teaspoonful of 
soda in the hot water; salt, one tea
spoonful of cinnamon, one teaspoon- 

„cul of ginger, one-half teaspoonful of 
.nutmeg, flour to make soft dough 
drop from spoon ingreased pan.

abr <>

S't

the
It has been said that there is not

Lemon Tea Cakes
Dub one-liar dload lowad rdoaftwa 
Rub one-half pound butter in one 

pound of flour, add one-half pound 
of fine sifted white sug’ar, grate in’ 
rind of two lemons and squeese in 
the juice of one; add two eggs, 
all well together, roll and cut 
desired shapes and bake in a 
oven. Very nice.

below in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.

Use coupon

A

Mix
into
slow

' 'AiIt is a peculiar custom, hut wit1 
'the Persian one cannot discuss h>, Vienna Puffs
women folk. To ask a Persian abo-y Sift the night before one pint of 
bis. wife is a grave breach Of etv f,ol,r fn a bo<v|f add one-half tea- 
quette. The most you can do is 1 ■ jpoon of sait} one ounce of; buttei 
a* about the “mother of his sonv and onc teaspoon of sugar; rub the 
If he has only daughters he does nr' )l1tter dnc j„ the flotfr, break one- 
mrntion them. Thev arr a misfov ld)f o{ a yeast cake into one cup of 

be suffered in silence. lukewarm water, add one-half tea
spoon of sugar, let it stand in a 
warm, place until it rises to twice ns 
original volume ; then add it td the 
flour, add one egg and mix well to-, 
gather, cover and let it stand until

done! serve in a naptin. late of the “money king” at that age.

"E
\Hollingshcad, tenor; Mr

Mine to

A

*

SisSot.-,■ - 3;
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LONDON, April 12.—A tremenu 
ou s sensation has been created i 
the football world by the charges À 
Mr. H\ G. Norris of Fîilham thi 
Chelsea were allowed to win ihc fir ] 
T.eagtiç^game- of Raster Xion hr witl 
Tdverpoof in order to es-'ane 
Hon to the Second T.eager 
ris ic a rnan of some acc 
iiis allegations cannot h~ 
like the common chatter ■ 
sil)les. lie is Mavor of Fvlhanj 
head of a greaheLondon husines- an 
a director of two league f^othaj 
c.U'b.S, ^sehsi$h ^KSP.aU.and F j 
ham. in thtr Fast and Second l--;i'-m-j 
respectively. He knows the vainc o 
wofds. '

Mr Norris practicallv accuses T.iv 
erpool of allowing Chelsea to vvi 
the match played at Anfield on Has 
ter Monday—a game of considerabh 
importance to the London team, i> 
view of their serious position in thi 
league table. He says:—

“My own view is that had the Liv 
erpool team as 'a whole desired ti 
win the match they could have don. 
so quite readily. It is- not for me ti 
suggest reasons for this display ot 
the part of a section of the Liverpoo 
team. One is, however, tempted t- 
aslt why they acted in the wav the! 
did. and echo answers ‘Why?’”

Thç pricèless value of those point 
is erriphasized by the result of Che’ 
sea’s game with Blackburn on -Satud 
day last, which the West Londoner] 
lost bv 6-1, while Notts County drew 
Now if, as Mr Norris suggests. Chel] 
sea should have been defeated !as| 
Monday had Liverpool played th< 
.Game, the bottom of the league tabh 
would read this morning—

Played. Won.Lost. D’wn.Pt
Chelsea ___ 34
Notts C.
Woolwich .34

Btjt the same three clubs in th 
league table actually stand now— 
Chelsea ... .34 
Notts C 
Woolwich

These tables show at a glance thi 
tremendous value of the two point 
«■t this crucial time of the season bo;f 
to Chelsea and Notts County. Fight 
ing so well and pluckilv as thi 
poverty-stricken "Lacemcn” are, it i! 
obvious that jf Chelsea had not go 
the points it would be slight add1 
on Nott County saving themselves a 
the expense of their wealthy hrothe: 
Leaguers, for they have a game it 
hand, and are fighting with desper 
ation, as several opponents latel; 
have discovered.

21 21
••33 20

22

20 N
2033
22•34
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Joy
By wa:

Dull care may now forsald 
too long; and melancholy’s in I 

Something’s vd 
sing, and dry 
harbingers of 
ing near! Thj 
basket ball, t| 
boxers go to 
lame. The ch 
crokinole is si 
a false alarm—] 
The old man’s 
in the inglenoJ 
and at the cat I

V8

■m

m

the sporting p 
joy cometh sd

season’s drawing near ! The yoj 
throughout the neighborhood; 
dreams of beating Christy or Jd 
a bat, and every bat beswats a 
where we are at—the baseball sd

k '

ENGLISH
FOOTBALL

Golf Bell Kills Bird on Wing.
If a golf competition at Cavershatn 

Oxford, Mr. F. Munnings killed j 
greenfinch in the air with his ball.

ROYAl
15 QUEEl

Is now open. The" sd 
tainahle, and our pi 
Open from 10:00 a. in

Franl

pHIpir®■P1
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BIBLE STUDENTS '
Association

BUY FROM y0U SAVE
THE MAHER. BL T MONEY

<3J^Jrortmudif^St5rS^

Specials For Saturday's Selling

| J. M. Young & Co. | Ladies Tailoring 
and Dressmaking

Telephone 351m
Both1

Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Housefurnishingsit

DEPARTMENT, 2nd FLOOR

want to call your attention to the.large stock of Carpets, Rugs, 
V Curtains &c. which we are now showing for spring. If you do 

want Lt now you can have it laid away by paying a deposit on 
For your next Carpet or Rug càll and see what we are show- 

efore y u decide.

il Meetings Held at

17 George Street
lit

STYLISH TRIMMED MILLINERY 
AT $5 and $3.50

\
>

ftII Very seldom so early in the season have you the opportunity of 
buying such stylish little street hats as these which will be ready for 
Saturday. A late shipment of import hats accounts for this. These 
have only been cleared the customs and have been prettily trimmed in 
ouf bwn work room this week and ready for your choosing on Saturday. 
All prettily trimmed with flowers, ribbon, velvet, etc., and a nice selec
tion of styles, and a chance of procuring an extra little hat at a saving. 
Only some 30 in the lot and arranged into two 
prices. Your choice at ....................................

! Sunday’s at 11 a. m and 7. p. m 
Wednesday s 8 p. m. 
Friday’s - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLA N OF THE AGES.

B e.I

&
i v

If' IIW: Rugs! Rugs! Rugs! Rugs!i Carpets ! Carpets ! C arpet?15.00 and 3-ÔU

LINEN WAISTS FOR SATURDAY 
All Tailored Styles at $1.59

■ h

6 Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry in all the 
newest Colorings and patterns. Borders to 
match, prices range from 50c to $2.75 per yd.

Wool and Union carpets, 36 inches wide, 
choice patterns, prices 30c to $1.10.

Rugs in Wiltons, Velvet, Brussels and 
'tapestry, in Floral or Oriental designs, sites 
range 2^x2^, 3x3, 3x3^, 3j£ x 4 -
Prices Range from $12.50 to $50.00, accord
ing to size and quality.

Jute Rugs, 2 x 3, 3 X3^, 3% *4. These ! 
come in Greens and Fawns in Two-Toqp 
colorings prices are $3 50, $1 to $9.

SCATS TREE NO COLLECTION'S}. 
ALL WELCOME <rThis Special Waist sale will be continued Saturday and for value 

it *Ànnot be Panelled. "All mire 1iuAn and freshly made this week into
+ * - ............. "I up-to-date tailored waists anrl

an opportunity for many wo* 
men to secure one at a saving* 
Perfectly plain, tucked- and 
embroidered Styles Solft and 
stiff collars and cuffs, Every 

I size from 32 to 44. Regular 
J values 52.25 and $2.50

All at one price...........

I «

(Elgar): anthem, “O Come to My 
Heart, Lord Jesus" (Ambrose), solo
ist, Mr. Byers; solo, "My Rest”
(Bird), Miss R. Hutchinson; postlude,
"Festal March" (Davidson).
JRRANT AVENUE CHURCH—

Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor.
Henri K. Jordan, Organist.

Sunday, April 13, 1913
10 a.m.—Junior and Scnoir Brother

hoods.
11 a.m.—Rev. James Allen of Toron

to, Secretary of Home Missions, 
will preach.

2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Mr. Lavell will preach. Sub

ject, “Who is My Neighbor?"
A cordial invitation extended to 

every one.
QONGREGATIONAL CHURCH—

Corner George and Wellington 
Sts. Rev. M. Kelly, Pastor.

Services.; 11 a.m.'—Subject, “The 
Twofold Aspect of Redemption.” 7 
p.m.—The evening service will take 
the form of a bright service of song.
The choir and the Brant Male Quar
tette will make helpful contributions 
to the service. The Pastor will preach 
on “Jesus and Some of the Scriptural 
Names Applied to Him.” You will be 
made welcome at this service. Music:
11 a.m.—Anthem, “Come Unto Me”; 
solo by Mr. Hollinrakc (selected).. 7 
p.m.—Musical service. Anthem, “The 
Sun Shall be no More”;1 duet, Messrs.
Crookcr and Kerr; anthem, “Sun of 
My Soul”; Brant Male Quartette.
Sunday School will be held at 3 p.m. 
iti the church auditorium, as the Sun
day school repairs are not yet com
pleted.
SYDENHAM ST. METHODIST " 

CHURCH— P
Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
Mr. R. H. Knott, Organist.

To-morrow will be W1 M. S. An
niversary Day in this church, to a.m. 
—Brotherhood, speaker Rev. J. Chap- 
man. io a.m.—Class Meeting and Jr. i-t si 
League. H a.m.—Mrs. (Rev.) Me- X 42 
Lottghlin of Norwich will speak on j <1 
the work of the W.M.S. ^ p.m.— X «5 
Rev. J. M. Whitlaw of Balfour St. -• 4!1
Presbyterian church will speak on X 
French Missionary Work. He is ■’ 
thoroughly competent to do so and 
you will enjoy hearing this eloquent 
clergyman. 2.45— Sunday school. The 
music of the day will be given by 
members of the Junior League in the 
morning and at night by the fMissiori 
Circle and a ladies quartette. A 
hearty welcome awaits you at all the T 
services in this church.

Church News
Of Interest

Full Hinwirg of Uce Curtains 1
1 A ' look at our stock will convince you that 

showing some very social values,in 
Lace curtains, suitable lor any room.

Choice Swiss Net, Arab and Çable Net and 
Nottingham Net in a big assortment of pat
terns, prices as low as 25c and as high as $15 
per pair. .

Curtain Scrims, Madras Nets and Cable 
Nets in plain or fancy designs at 25c to $1 25 
per yard.

1.Ô0 we are
VIQN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

—Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 
G. A. Woodside, Minister.
Dr. J. H. Pearce, Organist.

11 a.m.—Morning service, Heb. 10:25. 
’ p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
, p m.—Evening Service, I Sam. 20:18. 

k v. W. It. McIntosh, B.D., Lon- 
on, will preach.

'■’HKISTA DELPHI A N—

Linoleums and Flow OilclothOur $1.25 Bias Models
• fer 75c.

r
tit Liuqjeums in printed or inlaid in 2 and 4 

yards wide. Tile, Scroll^ or Floral designs. 
Best English, Scotch and Canadian makes. 
Prizes at 45c to $t. ro per square yard,

FI >or oilcloth in 1, 2, 2jé, 4 yards
wide at 30c to 50c per square yard.

,

Only a lim'lquantity lelt 
of those Fp.cial Corsets, t 
they will remain at the Sp -cial 
Sale pi ice whilst they last.- 
Those of you who have not as 
vet secured a pa:v should do so 
before the assortment of sizes 
is broken. Bias Filled Corsets 
are so constructed as to give 
pecfect ease and comfort to the 
wearer and oeing cut bias they 
give such satisfaction as seldom 
found in other makes, 
corset on sale now is our best 
81.25 model and proves a won
derful seller at regular price, 
but to int oduce B.as Filled 
Corsets we sell tins model in 
limited qiv 'll.tv at

■ÎT as
AS

11
n

;
ï

tjFSubject for Sunday, 7 p.m., “The 
Thief on the Cross.’1 ‘Speaker, H. W. 
Style:;, in C.O.F. Hall, opposite Post 
Offi:e, entrance 136 Dalhousie St. All 
welcome. Seats free. No collection.

T
is Window Shades

Full stock of Window shades 
in plain or combination colors, 
Lace and Insertion Trimmings 
Best Harthorne idlers. Prices 
50c, 65c, 75c to $1.25. We 
make Blinds to special meas
urements.

Brass Rods and Curtain 
Poles.

Brass Rods in all sizes and 
lengths at loc, 15c, 20c," 25c,

Door Rugs and M»Ht* 1 f
(JALVARV EAPTIST CHURCH— 

Dalhousie St., opposite Alexan
dra Park.

Door Rugs, all sizes in 
Velvet, Svmrna, Brussels, 
and Tapesiry.

Coco arid Wire Màtts in 
various sizes.

The -
«•li up.Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

The Pastor will preach. Morning 
service, 11 a.m.
‘Working on a Big Job.” a* sermon 
especially for men, though all are in
vited. A choir of men. Baptism at 
night. All welcome.

i
Curtain Poles in White, 

Oak and Brass. 25c up.
Stair Pads, Stair Plates’and 

Carpet Felt.

,7 p.m.—Subject,
fWMS

Ml> *

Carpet Swappers
%: • 75e a jair p.XRK BAPTIST CHURCH—Cor

ner George and Darling—
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius, Organist.
At 11 a.m.—Putflic worship and ser

mon: subject, “Jacob’s Ladder 
and Ours.”

At 3 p.m.—Bible School.
At 7 p.m.—Public worship; subject, 

“Three kinds of People and Their 
Influence.”

Good music. Free seats. Heart)' 
welcome.

1 ■
*—

J. M. Young & Company> $
1 The NoBw £0., Limited Agents for New Idea Patterns May Patterns Now Readyft

124 - 126 Colborne Street
mf i

*

♦44-44»»4-44-44»44-4444444>44-444»»9 » ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 »444 ♦ ♦ ♦09 ♦ ♦ M ♦ ♦§T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTER
IAN—Brant Avenue.’

Rev. J. W. Gordon, M.A..B.D., Min
ister.

11 a.m.—"The Marks of the Lord 
Jesus."

7 p.m.—“Pure Religion.”
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 

3 o’clock.
Music: Morning—Anthem, “Lift

Up Your Heads” (Hopkins); solo, 
Mrs. George Chamberlin. Evznyng— 
Anthem, “There b a Holy City” 
(Shelley) ; solo, Mrs. C. Hay. 
WELLINGTON STREET—The 

Pastor, Rev. R. D. Hamilton, will 
preach. Morning subject, “The Great
est Thing in the World”; evening 
theme, “Saul of Tarsus.” Brother
hood, open discussion on 
Church's Mission to Provide Amuse-! 
ments and Entertainment”; Class and 
Junior League at 10. Sunday School 
at 2.45. Music: Morning—Anthem, 
"Even Me" (Warren): Solo, Miss Ma
bel Limburg. Evening—Anthem, “He 
Watching Over Israel” (Mendels
sohn); solo, “God’s Slumber Land" 
(Gray), Mr. Arthur Harp. Special or
gan offertoire by Mr. Thomas Dar- 
wen, Organist and Choirmaster. 
COLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 

Pastor, Rev. T. E. Rolling, B.A.
10 a.m.—Brotherhood. Mr. John

Mann’s Class, Youncr Ladies’ 
Class.

11 a.m.—Public Worship. Sermon by
the Pastor.

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School and Adult 
Bible Classes. ■ ,

7 p.m.—Public Worship. Sermon by 
Rev. James Allen, M.A., Secre
tary of Home Missions.

The music for the day is as folloys: 
Morning—Anthem, “In Heavenly 
Love Abiding" (Brown); solo, Mrs. 
Leeming. Evening—Anthem, “Jeru
salem” (Rees Parker), solo part taken 
by Mr. Albert Martin; solo, “O Lord, 
Correct Me” (Handel), Miss Verna 
Heaman. G. C. White, Organist and 
Choirmaster.

Fencing.1

j ■
: ■«; r •GRAMD-Tuesday, Apr. 15

We Sell the * 
“Ideal”

THE “Ideal” Farm Fence is made in different heights up to 6 feet high, 
s. made of strictly Nd. 9 coiled, spring wire, well galvanized. “ Ideal ” 

Poultry Fence, 4 and 5 feet high, made of No. 13 galvanized wire, with No. * 
9 top and bottom. We sell this, in any length. . A splendid fence to piut 
around a farm, yard or garden. 's We also sell Hog Fence, Lawn Fence and à 
Ornamental Iron Fences-. .

We loan a fence-stretcher to erect* any, of the above fences. At “ The . 
Big Store on the Cdrner:”

The Greatest Light Opera Organ - 
zàtion in the World
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The Greatest of all 
COMIC OPERAS
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LADY SCOTTRobin Hood
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1 Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Lfmited 7
.1: 1 -
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i—WITH - ' 144444444444-44-444444 44 444444 4 4 ♦♦4 44 ♦♦»♦♦♦ 4444-4-4-f4444444-4 44444-4-44-41She is Greeted By Her Little 
Son Peter, Who Looks 

For Daddy.

!

Bessie Abbotr Just a single hug and kiss and just- 
a few expressions of supreme delight 
and Lady Scott and little Peter went 
upstairs.

1
LONDON, April 12.—Lady Scot: 

arrived here yesterday afternoon, 
travelling overland via. Brindisi. No
body awaited her return more anxi
ously than her three-year-old son, 
Peter. All morning little Peter play
ed about the house in Buckinghanr 
Palace Road, running from room *o 
room, pçeping excitedly through the 
windows. He knew his father could 
not come with his mother, 
days ago his grandmother told him 
“Daddy” would not come hack this 
time, but perhaps would come sonic 
other time. He is quite satisfied, an 1 
believes his mother will go awav 
again soon on a long journey t.) 
fetch “Daddy” home. Some day he 
will know' the whole story of his 
father’s .great career and conrageoils 
end. To-day it would serve no good 
purpose to tçll him.

The moeting of Lady Scott and 
Peter is the greatest event in his lii” 

The mother reached home

■i It.I

• 1:li *
R. T. WHITLOCK & CÔ.Fine TimeAnd a Wenderful Cast of Grand Opera Stars. 

Company of 100 People. Special Grand 
Orchestra

78 DALHOmSIE STREET
È :

Big Purchase of Odd it'Shakespeare’s Julius 
Caesar Interpreted By 

Well Known 
Lecturer.

:
I.

PANTSA fewti w
X Itm )

ir-‘:Prices—14 rows $±00, S rows $1.50. balance $1.00 ; 
' - Jiatcony $1.50 and *1.00; Gallery, 3 rows re

served 75c. balance 50c Seats Saturday.

-IM.
li Regular $2.25 price, Striped Wors'ed Pants, to go Friday and 

Saturday at ; ■ ' .
1 kA Shakespearian recital under the''

■H..! auspices of the B.C.I. Literary .So- W 1 
ciety, wâs held last evening at the y 
Collegiate. Mr. W, Gordon Craigof V 
Londort, the reader for the evening, ' f 
very ably handled Shakespeare’s Z - 
Julia Caesar. - . . . U

Mr. S. F. Passmore, M.A., chair- V 
man for the evening, congratulated f 
the society upon being able ta sècure1 m 
the services of such a talented lec-t < 
turer as Mr. Craig. He also stated 3 
that it gave him much pleasure to. Q 
preside at a lecture given under the J 
ajuspices of the Literâry' Society. A A 
Vocal duet was rendered previous to X 
tihe lecture, in good voice by the 
Misses Sayles.

The reader had an excellent grasp 
qf his subject, delivering it iir a 
Easterly manner. The dramatic pow
ers of Mr. Craig*werei quite màrked 
in several passages. Mr. Craig was 
here at a previous date under thç 
allspices of the public school teach- 
<srs.

piRST BAPTIST—The pastor,
Rev. Llewellyn Brown, will be in 

charge of all the services to-morrow, 
and will preach morning and evening. 
There will be the morning prayer, ser
vice at 10.30: worship with preaching 
at 11 a.m. (subject. “Prayer. Its Na
ture and Ministry"), Bible School at 
3 p.m., evensong and sermon at 7 
(subject, “Is There Anything in God 
to Feat?"). The music of the day 
will be -tinder the charge of Mr. David 
L. Wright and will be extra good. 
Those without a church home are spe
cially invited to worship with us. The 
organ prelude in the evening begins at 
6.45. The music of the day will be as 
follows: Morning—Organ, (a) “Song 
of Spring” (Geehl), (b) “Holy,.Holy 
Holy" (Dykes-West) ; offertory, “Im- 
nromptu in D" (Halsey): duet, “For- 

With the Lord" (Gounod), laiss
es E. Phipps and E. Senn; postlude, 
Commemoration 
Evening—Organ, (a.) Reverie (Bar 
rett-Watson), (b) "Sunshine and Sha 
dow" (Buck), .(c) “Idiiio” (Lack) 
solo, “Come Unto Me". tHnbn). M--' 
J. Rock; offertory, “Salut D’Amour’

$1.79 PER PAIR.
Worth $12.00 and $15.00. - ü

g!
MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS :This is the Biggest and Best Comic Opera Ever 

j' Brought to Brantford, and is Guaranteed by 
the management of the Grand.

;4!

iy
fk,

Two leading lines, specially priced at
$9.00 and $11.00 4X. up to now. 

shortly after 3 o’clock. Peter stood 
on the doorstep ready to meet her.; IT

BOYS’ NEW SPRING SUITS
à in Boys’ Suits on Friday

«

* - i

Come and see what we can giv$
mThere le Only One

“Brome Quinine '
That im

Laxative Brome Quinine

11 a. m.
“Prayer — Its Nature and 

Ministry”
7 p. m.

“Is tlr re Anything in God to 
Fear”

Tomorrow's nbjrcts at the FIRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Miss Khea Hutchinson will sing.
A Hearty Welcome Awaits You

Organ Prelude at 6 4ip.m.

atm HF}

■■Mi
TAILORS, MEN’S AND BOYS* FURNIS1ÏÉRS ;

Temple Building - - -, 78 Dalhousie Street * 'r
’Phone 169

R. T.:

"

ever

fri* s -■ u
.

March (Robins;.(f/tED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A BOLD IM ORE DAY.
[X
lAvAlways remember the full name.

. tat this signature on every box.
The evening was brought to aclo e 

by the singing of the National An-.-, 
them.
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Joseph Broadbent—r
Tailor and Head-to-Foot Outfitter

Colbome and Market Sts.The Arcade Storeu

FOOTBALL >; : he Cock -
v'.d ;tt the
: n the a!>-

• Un:
' 1 , din t'iuîj ia-u v

-■ -- - the p? -si,lent tht 
n‘ r-;.k the c It tar. tu i:hc ianilin;t

j the iV'.LtYura.bic weather, a large at
tendance of players and supporters 
.timed up. \s this wiii be the .last 
meeting before the season opens, con
siderable business w is gone into, and 
-ivy tiling is in g.. id shape' for the

opening (>f rite

■OX. April 12.—A trememl- 
> vn ration has been created 

’ll i nfhall world by the charges of 
Mr H. i',. Norris of Ftilham that 

re allowed to win the fir t : 
Faster Mondav wit"'

"r- to escape releva -
.,,it Tlit

eagre Mr Nov of the tea:
•ne account, av 
• * be dismissed

picuOus n d t forward Une.
where three new players- will make 

• "r of irre snort tiicir bow to the crowd. The cham- 
of Fulham, pions are eager for the fray, and fee! 

head o a great London business an 1 confident of retaining their present
a director of two league fdotha'l { position in the Brantford League. The 
•’ dw. Woolwich ,^s.eqal^.and Fu.-<new uniforms, which-hsïu bet-n sup- 

" in flip First and Second leagues] plied by an English firm, are.of the 
•'lively. He knows the value of- Aston Vilia, design and will make a 

"X | smart show on the field.
dr Xorris practically accuses Liv- 

’ of allowing Chelsea to wii 
■ ' "noli played at Anfield on Eas- 

" ' Id .nday—a game of considerable
........... mec to the London team, in

: their serious position in the 
■ '"r table. He says:—
"dv own view is that had the Liv- 

1 learn as' a whole desired to 
"■ i'" match they could have done 

. readily. It is not for me to 
gist reasons for this display on 

of a section of the Liverpool 
One is, however, tempted to 

why they acted in the wav they 
md echo answers ‘Why?’”

■dd. priceless value of those points 
rphasized by the result of Che'- 
game with Blackburn on Satur- 

'a-t. which the West Londoners

CLEVELAND,—Chicago’s pinch- 
hitters were baffled by Vcan Gregg. 
Cleveland’s star southpaw, while two 
hits and two errors in the second in
ning gave Cleveland the lead and the 
game, 3 to 1 yesterday.

Jackson, Cleveland’s slugger, gut 
two doubles, and a triple in three 
times at bat. Cicotte, who replaced 
Scott for Chicago in the seventh, 
held Cleveland hitless. Score—

.H.E.v 6-1, while Notts County drew, 
if. as Mr Norris suggests. Chel- 
hould have been defeated last 

had Liverpool played the 
• . the bottom of the league table 

read this morning—
Played. Won.Lost.D’wn.Pts 

- ■■■ 34 7 21
1 -33 6 20

Cleveland ............... 02010000X—3 6
000000010—1

!
Chicago ,7 2

Gregg and Land; Scott, Cicotte
and Schalk.

Poor Old Crawford
ST. LOUIS—St. Louis and De

troit engaged in a slugging match 
yesterday, the locals winning 8 to 6. 
St. Louis piled up a good lead in the 
sixth, scoring five runs, when John
son, with the bases full, got his third 
single.
three more before being retired.

Detroit knocked Hamilton out of 
the box in the eighth, scoring two 
runs off four successive singles and 
a wild pitch. Baumgardner, who re
lieved Hamilton 
Crawford’s hitting and Vitt’s fielding 
were the features. Score:—

29
Ï0

1 v, vh
1 the same three clubs in the 

table actually stand now—

■ 34 .3 '-a22

St Louis then bunted over
• .1 -34 20 •to

( 33 20
1 '34 22

table*; show at a glance the
triiiHT,,Lus value of the two points 
; t 1I1 • •I time of the season both unsteadywas

Notts County. Fight- 
1 ! tld pluckilv as the 

1: ‘Lacemen” are, it is 
1 la: if Chelsea had not got 

; ' i: would be slight adds 
1 ittnty saving themselves at 

■ a 1 of their wealthy brother 
they have a game in 

till are fighting with desper- 
H-veral opponents lately

R.H.E.
Detroit...................... 100200021—6 13 3
St. Louis ..............20010500X—8 14 2

The Trust and Guarantee Co. of 
Toronto, are appointed administra

tif the estate of John Currie, of

:

tors
the Town of Wiarton, County of 
Bruce, who died on or about the 11th 
day of January, 1913. The estate is 
inventoried at $7,370, and the heirs 

the widow, infant son, and father 
and mother, the latter received the

1 diM'uvered.

Oolf Ball Kills Bird on Wing.
1 : :i gulf competition at Cavcrsham, 

r,l Mr. F. Munnings killed a 
r ■ • titinch in the air with his ball.

are

insurance.

Friday and

ITS
>

!

Clubs.
St. Louis ..................
Philadelphia ............
Washington.............
Cleveland ..................
Chicago......................
Boston ........................
New York ................

Won. Lost. P.C. 
2 1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
0 1 .000
0 1 .000
0 1 .000
0 2 .000

Friday scores: St. Louis 8, Detroit 
6; Cleveland 3, Chicago 1.

New York at Washington, rain. 
Philadelphia at Boston, rain. 
Saturday games: New York at

Washington, Philadelphia at Boston, 
Chicago at Cleveland, Detroit at St. 
Louis.

Detroit

4-44-44-4-4"44-4-444444 4 4 444444444444444-+4-44-4-4-4-444444444 4. American Red Sox and 
Pirates Two Fine Teamsi SPORTING COMMENT \

ONE-MAN STRIKEBy FREE LANCE ”
▼444444 44444444» M 4 »4444-44~4-4444444444444444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

The Scribe’s Rebuttal.
Don’t ask me what this cheering is 
The jeering that is nearing is,
The vocalistic patter and the clatter 

of the day;
Don’t ask me what the shout’s about 
The rabble-tinted rout’s about,
Nor all the hectic' frenzy as the zen

ith of its play;
Don't ask me, pal, I haven’t timq 
To even tell you in this rhyme—
To break the news though gently, '
From mÿ busy working shelf;
I’d like to put you next to it,
To furnish vou the text of it,
But something’s down to happen 
And Pm hehded there myself.

V

H. W. Lanigan Sizes up Two Formidable Contenders 
in Their Respective Leagues.

out by Athletics and Pirates. Some
thing seems to tell us that these two 
clubs are likely to cause the leaders 

any amount of annoyance before Oc
tober arrives.

The Rube and Nineteen Straight
When interviewed by 

spondent, Mr Marquard announced 
that he hadn’t officially decided yet 
whether he ‘would start another Nine

teen Straight this April or not. He 
expects to think it over in the next 
day or two before outlining any final 
reply.

The Renowned Rube, after starting 
last April’s rush with a victory tr 1- 
velled into July before encountering 
the lavender-tinted stings and jabs

No Question of Union Rec
ognition Here, but Wants 

More Money. (By H. W. Lanigan).
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., April 11 — 

Here goes for some aftermath of the 
training season anent the Boston Red 
Sox, the American League member 
which should repeat, and the Pitts
burg Pirates, the National League 
outfit with a chance. The two teams 
broke training here last week and 
both Fred Clarke and Garland Stahl 
the rival managers, stated when good
byes were in order that they were 
well satisfied with the condition of 
their warriors and were confident 
that they would bust away to good 
starts when the battling was on in 

“My demands are not exorbitant,’’ earnest, 
he said, “and President Navin has I * am only quoting Jim McAleer in 

of the outrageous Cubs. But as he | toi<j me tj,at 1 am WOrth all I ask verbatlm fashion when I say, The
Red Sox should come. They are a 
wonderful team; look even stronger 
than last year, and, whether they 
come or donjt come, they look like 

• a sure winner to me.”

Pittsburg games here he is the mak
ing of a star shortstop, and if he can ‘ 
work there he should be able to show 
on second or third, and he proved in 
the /Intenational League last season 
that he is a bear on first. So that it 
can be seen that as a general all
round proposition he is a “Candy 
Kid.”

However, Harold is scarcely husky 
or rugged enough to ever become the ’ 
ideal first sacked. Yes, he is taller, 
if anything, than the wondeful Stuffy 
Mclnnes, but he isn’t near as broad 
as that topliner, nor does he own 
anything like as stocky a pair of legs. 
Janvrin hit well here, but some ex
perts slipped it out that he might not 
hit up north. Personally, I think Har
old will belt the ball plenty bristly 
enough to suit the Boston Club and 
when it comes to hustling over the 
ground and hiking around the pillows 

i he ranks with the game's fastest 
As regards debutantes I like Stahl’s ; speed merchants, 

compliment the best. The two years! A Difference of 20 per Cent. 
i T have watched the Pirates go I Pittsburg is always liked in the 
through their spring exercises here ] spring. A pay roll generally spells 
Clarke has not shown a single rookie ; something in baseball and Herr. B. 

a for a body to go dippy over." A year : Ureyftiss always. pays out around 
At this juncture of the race all that pleasant medjcine for worm-infested : ago Stahl produced Cady., not to $100,000 in salary checks. The Pirates

White s-,v rooters care to know is children, and they will take it without mention O’Brien, Thomas and Hen- must improve some 10 per cent, and
, , une 1! ,, . . f objection. When directions are fol- riksen, while this spring the Boston : have the Giants lose some 10 per Cent.

W,th the curtain sprung and the whether or not Ed Walsh -is j ,owed it WH1 not injure the moSt 4elj- skipper offered for inspection Harold , of their pepper and speed for Clarke 
actors filing on. no wonder it’s th’e shape. But by the first, of June the.- ,cate child, as there is nothing of an Janvrin, who loomed up as a sure ' to beat McGraw. New blood is
nation’s greatest show. What other suddenly rubbed their straining eyes injurious nature in its composition, star performer in the big arena, as scarcely going to help the Pirates one
production in the universe can show and discover that up to the press They, will speedily rid a child of i well as Dutch^Leonard, a_crack young j iota The lone1 chance for a colt break-

, . . , ............................................................... , , worms and restore the health of the southpaw, and Brownie Foster, a lit-; mg into thç regular lineup is for Ar-
such a mixture of comedy, tragedy. hour Mr Edison had invented end- mt,e sufferers whose vitality has be-' tie right hander. j thur Hofman to blow up and Booe
melodrama, comic opera, laughter, less motion and that Mr Tennyson’s i eome impaired by the attacks of these i Janvrin is bound to stick with the ; whom Mr. Dreÿfuss declares is the

j Champs. On what he showed ill the i (Continued on Page 10)

our corre- AUGUSTA, Ga., April 12—‘When 
President accepts my offer I will re

port at once and am in shape to jump 
right into the game to-night,” 
dared Tyrus Cobb, the Detroit Am
erican holdout.

de-

Cobb, who arrived here yesterday 
afternoon, declined to divulge the 
nature of hfs latest offer to the man
agement.Don’t ask me what this howling is 

This smear of .growling, scowling is, 
The volcanistic, cataclysmic tumult 

in the air;
Nor what the bally frenzy is,
The thorax-strained cadenzy is. 
Nor why a nation is suddenly tearing 

out its hair;
Don’t ask me. pal. I’m busy now- 
The ooze has reekejd my clammy 

brow,
And space to-day is nrecious.
^o T cannot tip the sign 
I’d like to. in the grist of it.
At least sh’n vou the gist of it.
But something’s framed to happen 
And I think it’s m my line.

* * *

4
recalls the incident it subjected him j but the Detroit management is un
to considerable mental strain and en | able to meet the salary demands. If

on j I am worth it I ought to be paid 
what I am asking.”

tailed a bit of annoyance later 
when he found himself unable to

!

Cobb denied emphatically that any i 
: kind of an agreement has been reach •
• ed between himself and the Detroit 
management.

- lurch back into the winning groove 
again And who could blame him ar 
ter all

I
The White Sox Dream Miller’s ' Worm Powders are

curses, thrills, despair, hope: dreams : purling brook is still without a rivÿl. j internal pests, 
sorrow, impulse, praise, mockery and. . . . .1 ......................... - ===== I

the rest of it? IT
Any pause for a reply is Wasted 

There’s no reply forthcoming.
This is also the first of- a series of 

days when Giants and Red Sox need 
every run they can get to keep the 
next world series from being fought

"W

Fitting ShoeAn.

1Bowling ï

Joy Cometh
By WALT MASON

Dull care may now forsake her perch, that she has occupied 
■ - long; and melancholy’s in the lurch, and grief has found that 

something’s wrong. For human beings dance and 
sing, and dry the idle briny tear; they see the 
harbingers of spring—the baseball season’s draw
ing near! The tawdry sports of winter pass, the 
basket ball, the wrestling game ; the tin horn 
boxers go to grass, the indoor walker’s going 
lame. The checkerboard has lost its charm, and 
crokinole is stale and sere ; e’en leapfrog seems 
a false alarm—the baseball season’s drawing near ! 
The old man’s restless in his chair, the arm chair 
in the inglenook; he kicks his slippers in the air, 
and at the cat he throws a book ; and granny reads 
the sporting page, and gives anon a feeble cheer ; 
ioy cometh soon to youth and age—the baseball 

-cason’s drawing near ! The youthful population screams with glee 1 
Nroughout the neighborhood ; and boys are dreaming rainbow 
'-cams of beating Christy or Joe Wood. Now every club becomes 

bat, and every bat beswats a sphere. Spring comes—we know 
at—the baseball season’s drawing near !

Copyright. 1912, by
George Matthew Adams
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The Canadian Lawn Bowling tea-n ] 
that plays in the Old Country in June i 
and July will have a busy six weeks | 
abroad. Capt. Thomas Rennie and j 
his 30 players sail from Montreal 
the Victorian June 5, arriving June 
13, in Liverpool. Their first game : 
will be on Saturday, June 14, with the , 
Executive of the English Bowling 
association in London. The following 
week will also mostly be spent n 
the metropolis.

The team plays the first and se :- 
ond weeks in England, the third in 
Wales, the fourth and fifth in Scot
land and the sixth in Ireland. They 
expect to play six games in each 
week or 36 games in all.

It was originally intended to play 
five rink matches, but six rinks a 
side will likely be the order.

The team is a particularly strong 
one, and has been chosen without a g 
hitch. It will be an expensive tour, I 
costing fully $700 per man. Every- I 
one has signed up and his passage I 
booked. Thirty ladies will accompany j ■ 
the party. W

The schedule will close so as to re
turn on the Corsican,, which leaves 
Liverpool on July 26th, though fully 
half the company will remain a week 
longer, sailing Aug. 1, on the Vir
ginian.

>

on ;
What is more uncomfortable and aggravating than an ill fitting shoe.

Make up your mind that for once in your life you will have a shoe that satisfies 
you to the smallest detail a shoe that does not slip at the heel, nor pinch at the toe, 
a shoe that will not wrinkle nor run over at the heel.

Make up your mind that this time you will have a shoe that follows perfectly the 
lines of your feet-a shoe that from the very day you put it on will feel cool and 
comfortable-a shoe that will retain its trim and stylish appearance under the test of 
wear.

FOOT-RITE shoes combine the features that you have been looking for so long, 
Style, Comfort and Service ability. They observe so closely the little points that give 
ease and comfort that no matter how particular you may be, there is quite sure to be
a shoe in our stock thatis literally built for your foot.

FOOT-RITE Styles are always foremost. You’ll be charmed with the attrac. 
tiveness of the new lasts shown here.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
You’ll be surprised at the way theyFOOT-RITE Quality}always is supreme.Won. Lost. P.C.

1 0 1.000
1 .500
1 .500

0 0 .000
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
0 1 .000

Clubs.
Boston............
Brooklyn .... 
Philadelphia . 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Chicago .... 
New York .. .

wear.1
1

Don’t miss this opportunity to get real foot comfort combined with superb style 
and satisfying quality, at prices no higher than you have paid for ordinary shoes.1

All Friday games postponed on ac
count of rain.

Saturday games: Boston at New 
York, Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Pitts
burg at Cincinnati, St. Louis at Chi
cago.

“ Smile ”Bring your feet here and we’ll make them
AMERICON LEAGUE,

■

ROYAL CAFE<

15 QUEEN STREET
«

Is now open, 
tainahle, and our prices most reasonable. 
Open from 10:00 a. m. to 2 a. m.

Frank Wong, Proprietor

The service is the best% ob-
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Brantford Business DirectoryStill More “Direct Evidence”
limit to the letters we might

tares with great zest. The hero of 
the play takes the part of the rookie, 
and McGraw’s men gave him some 
stenuous workouts, 
he was supposed to win the game 
with a home run in the ninth. Some 
unfeeling Giant tripped him up at 
at third as he went around the base . 
spoiling his face and the picture,anl 
it had to be done all over again. It 

much fun and what did the play- 
how much it cost the in " -

PLUCKY BAM ; There is almost no 
publish as “ Direct Evidence ” of the great good derived by 
suffering humanity from Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It is undoubt
edly true that many people have received “permanent relief 
by taking this medicine to Purify the Blood and Build 
Up the System, as in the case of Mr. Steel:

“14 Collier St., years with a general tired feeling,
“St. Catherines, Ont., July 16, 1912. shortness of breath, rain in the back 

“I was troubled for a number of and constipation. I could get only
little rest at night on account of the 
pain, and I had *

In one „ scene The Brantford Daily aad Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card place d in 
ibis directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will qu lie you prices

Railway Time TablesE was
ers carq 
ing picture company, for films. A Br.ck Dwelling\Dr. G. A. DIE■

MONTREAL', April 12.—His fur- 
nitrue sold to obtain the wherewith 
to purchase the daily bread, his house 
bare and cold in its poverty and son 
ill, Mr. William Pitcher, is fighting 
for recovery from the dread curs- of 
tuberculosis. Mr. Pitcher was a pa
tient of Dr. Friiedirch F. Fried.m-.nn 
when the German scientist visited 
Montreal. He was treated bv the 
foreign physician, and is now giving 
the serum the strictest and most ex
acting test it will ever receive.

Friedmann told his patients 
when lie started them here, h it 
apiong thee greatest aids in fighting 
tuberculosis are fresh air, good and 
wholesome food and plenty of it, 

» and peace, ease and contentment.
Mr Pitcher is, according to his own 

opinion, convalescing. He is fighting 
of the grimest battles that man

■ worth $1500 can be insured six 
hundred years for a sum equal 
to its value.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Red Sox MAIN, JANE-GOING EAST
1.40 a.m.—Nw York Express, daily for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.
5.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for

Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Faite:
6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, ouily except 

Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville,
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,
Boston. _ ,

9.30 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara lulls anc 
intermediate points..

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto.
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points easL

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally fbr 
Hamilton, Niagara Fulls, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 

I Falls, Toronto and intermediate stations. HU D6SI r #3C6 fOr uOOd
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and B»,#,
Peterboro. „ , M , Cj8 fASSC8

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, daily for ,, A _
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara specialist Examinations free Of 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects ehaFfiTG
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North K
Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, New Liskeard and No DPUg Store Experiment*

SS19 ’p.m—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham- OPTICAL. IMfiTlT IITB
ilton, Toronto, Brockvllle, Ottawa, Mont- v irtg*|f wlfc
real, Portland and Boston., S South Market Street-

No Appetite 1 Harold tesserDENTISTI was that weak in mywhatever, 
limbs that I gave out before half the(Continued from Page 9) • 

fastest player in captivity, taking Cir- 
Solly’s place in the game and 

making good all -the nice things his 
employer says about him.

But Hofman is not going to prove a 
His legs ailed him all

day was done.
**I tried a numbeç of blood purifiers, 

so called, but with no results. I was 
also under the care of several doctors. 
Frequently I had such bad spells that 
I had to be brought home from work 
during the day and havg the doctor 
called im but I did not get any per
manent relief from any .source, until, 
upon recommendation of a friend, I 
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which made 

at once. I took three

Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.
nsur,nee, 103 12 Colÿorne Steus

IF
CUSTOM TAILOR

, I can save you money on your win
ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St

bloomer.
month, more or less, and he was un
able to pull any rapid work on the 
lines agafinst the Red Sox. But when 
it came to hitting and covering 
ground in the meadows. Hofman was 
there as in his best Cub days. He 
started slowly and ended finely. Just 

his legs .get right, and that 
should be just as soon the the warm 
weather sets in in earnest, Hofman 
should star for Clarke just as he 
starred for Chance in 1906, 1907, *9°^

Dr.

Ù‘

me feel better 
bottles and it

Made a New Man of Me.

■ \ (Us
PHOTO SUPPLIESas soon as

Picture sale, now on; all oil paint- 
at cost. Photo supplies of all

I had a good appetite, felt as strong 
as ever btff.re in my life, and enjoyed 
perfect rest at night. I take great 
pleasure in recommending Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.” Charles Steel.

one
has ever fought and all is at stake 
cu the result. One of the thingapre- 
sçribed by Dr. Friedmann, fresh air, 
fpod, and ease, Mr. Pitcher has njr 
one. Fresh air is, as in any 
city, rare. Food (and plenty of it 
the latter most important) he has 
tasted, of but sparingly during the 
past five months—the period ov -r 
which, sis illness extends. Ease anl 
content! How can he have these?

In this same house of misery thero 
are two other sufferers from illness 
There are three other sufferers from 
-want and poverty. The two who suf
fer from illness are his wife and eld
est son. They are victims of some 
malicious malady—what, they know 
not,, for they fear the doctor’s bill.

The three other little ones fight 
starvation and cried all night be
cause they were suffering —up to 
a few days ago—from the cold. 

e There was no fuel apd not sufficient 
be l covering.

“We do not—cannot—forget the 
teerrible situation that we are n, 
for one minute of the day,” he sail.

“Since last October I have worked 
four weeks. What a thing it is to 
have the will and not the power to 
earn enough to drive away starvation, 
and death from your very door.

“I feel, that I am improving, 
have confidence in Dr. Friedmann j 
serum, f.~r it sclems that my con
sumption has not got such a hold on 
me now. I look healthy; but I am 
rot as strong as my one-year-old 
babe.”

mgs
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

Charles Steel,
St. Catherine’s, Ont.

■ and 1909.
Hofman’s last year in Chicago, 1911

His
MAIN LINE—CIOINO WEST

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ïs the ideal Spring Medicine, Blood Tonic and Appetite 
Giver. It will do you good. Get a bottle today.

■ great FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design,; work and priefe, bring them

anything but a good one. 
field play was O. K., but he was 
lamentably weak with the stick in 
the pinches. Down here Hofman hit 
Boston’s best pitching and Wood 
Bedient, Hall, O’Brien, Leonard and 
Stahl’s other twirling phenoms were 
at their best in our none too success
ful little spring series.

O’Toole and Miller Improve.
In my humble opinion it is all of 

that Hofman hits from .290 to 
.300 for the Pirates; lams the pill in 
the pinches; fields as well as he ever 
did in his life and winds up with the 
leaders in tallying runs and pilfering 
pillows. Hofman’s come back will be 
another bitter blow for Mr. Murphy. 
The Chicagoan may come through 
with a winner. And he may have a 
loser. But unless I miss my guess a 
mile Hofman is going to be one of 
the National League’s big base ball 
heroes this summ r and the faithful 
West Siders will sincerely regret that 
Circus Solly is not still a member of 
their forces.

More added strength for the Pitts
burg team and possibly enough to 
make up
cent, will come from Marty O’Toole’s 
improved pitching. Miller’s improved 
first base play and Gibson’s improved 

This quartette—that in-

2.27 a,m.—Chicago Express, dally for 
Woodstock, Sa 111 la, Port Huron, Detroit 
and points in Western States, St. Paul,
Winnipeg, ete.

9.00 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and In
termediate stations. ' - '
r,rfona'mp^^bSa^rSî’or^llî,,r^ Pi<*els’ Book Store, 72 Market St.
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vestl- —-
bule train to Chicago, connecting with DFlwnvpn
all trains west, northwest and southwest. nc«rov vjlu

ISrPoTbe??oiJ audjBrantf-rd Dyeing & Cleaning Co.
Express, daily except Sunday J From 29 CO'-bO ne Street, to

°4.30J1 p.m.—Pacific Express, daily for 126 D IhflU ia Sir ofParis, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex- ; 11 1Iioa le ^ir jet
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi- | Both Phones SfiScago and western points. . oncs 303

(USB p.m.—international Limited—Dally RFNNFT X, V.U/1CF
-for Woodstock, lugersoll» London, Glen- <x &VIIF 1
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia,
Fort Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris. Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.

was
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

to

Brown, are going to be missed and 
missed badly.

sleeping cars, through the newest, 
rqost picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Canada. 
Through tickets sold and reservations 
made by all
Costs no more than by other routes. 
Trains now in operation Winnipeg to 
Saskatoon and Regina, Yorkton and 

First reports about the tremendou;. Canora, Sack:, Camrosé, Mirror and 
“gate” that Leach Cross and Joe Edson, Alta., also to Fitzhugh and 
Rivers drew, and the enormous sums Tete Jaune, B.C.
they received for their services seem Before deciding on your trip, con- 
to be a trifle exaggerated.-Ed. Gurley, suit any agent of the Grand Trunk 
in the New York American, declares | Railway for descriptive literature, 
that Rivers drew down.$5,500 instead ; time tables and particulars or write 

Cross got $4,400 in-j C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
J Agent, Union' Station, Toronto, Can-

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

H. W. LANIGAN.
' ' 2 to 1 Grand Trunk Agents.

The Ring
I

Amateur Developing
and Printing.

Colborne St„ Brantford.iov 1-2

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
TEN PÇR CENT, .off on every

thing purchased at our store. Bic)'cles 
and Supplies. Now is the Lawn Mow
er Season. Bring yours in before the 
rush.

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.

J* Bush & Co., ii;. Dalhousie St.

$
I GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George.

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelpli, Palmorjston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Suuday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har-

■ I risburg. ' . '
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION 
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Suuday for

Pails, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunn ville, Port Colborne, Black 
Itock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—1 .. ily except Sunday tor Cale
donia, Dun ,ile, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffuiv uiul intermediate stations. 

' 8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday lor Pur-
I is, Strutlord, Goderich and intermediate 
stations.

of $3,coo, and
stead of $6,000, which is quite some 
difference, Incidentally Curley adds j ada.

“It might be mentioned that both 
were Very chipper yesterday morn 
and eve and perfectly willing to re
peat for same amount of dough. Yea 
if a few* per cent were cut off the 
amount of the other qvening’s per
formance. there would no trouble in j 
getting them to mingle again. j

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 1690

Thomas J. Nelson. City Passenger 
and Ticket Agent. Phone 86. 
Wright, Station Ticket Agent, Phone

E. C. ANDÈICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager. •

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 19.

R.

The Gilbert Realty Co
ROOM 3, TEMPLE BUILDING

240.that much needed 10 perI j.

Bull Phone 9.

^'1
1 PATTERNS

mad in wood, brass, white metal 01 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, 
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

catching.
eludes Hofman—will form a highfa- 
luting Big Four of their own, 
which will give 
Byrne and Wilson quite a rub. Then 
Adams, Butler and Carey and the pick 
of Camnitz, Robinson, Cooper, Kelly 
and McCarthy 
very tidy Big Four.

Dots Miller put up a phenomenal 
game on first against the Red- Sox 
He pulled one play that even fooled

boss who

Brantford. Ontario
1one ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 

SPRING.
IWagner, Hendrix.“What have we lived on? That is 

hard to say. We had a piano—some 
pretty bric-p-brac—my wife cherish
ed—rather nice carpets, a comfort
able home. I was a mechanic and 
earned - well. Those are- genet
seems that everything is gone except 
my life, and I doubt whether I can 
keep that much longer.”

HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

If so, exceptional opportunities are 
now being offered by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System in connection 
with Homeseek'ers and Settlers’- ex
cursions.

The Settlers excursions apply from 
stations in Ontario to points in Al
berta and Saskatchewan, April 15th, 
22nd, and 29th, at low rates.

Homeseekers’ round trip tickets are 
issued at very low rates from stations 
in Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, each Tues
day until October 28th inclusive, via 
Chicago and St. Paul, and will also be 
on sale on certain (Tuesdays) during 
above period via Sarnia and Northern 
Navigation Company and are good 
returning two months from date ’of 
issue.

Through coaches 
Tourist Sleeping cars are operated 
every Tuesday in connection 
Settlers and Homeseekers excursions 
leaving Toronto it.00 p.m. and run
ning through to Winnipeg via Chi
cago and St. Paul without -charge. 
Reservations in Tourist cars may be 
secured at a nominal charge on appli
cation to Grand Trunk agents.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton 
with smooth roadbed, electric lighted

sat-BltANTl-"01:l> -VXD TlLl.SONBlHtti 1)1V.
10.35-i-m.—-ituil? except truuday-for llur- 

ford, Norwich. iMUsviiljurg, tit. Thomas 
and intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m.—Daily except Suuday for Bur
ton). Norwich, TlUsonburg, tit. Thomas 
and intermediate stations ; arrives S.50 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON, It. WRIOI1T,

C. 1*. & T. A. D. T. A.

forms another fair

It
lit

ROOFING !: H 6. P£1KU£Billy Friel, the St. Paul 
was serving as umpire. Dots did a lot 
of royal goSd stuff and a bunch of 
it came via the noodle route, Then, 
his sticking was sharp and timely. 
Here is the most important first base- 

in the National League in my

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

Big League:

. T., H. & B. RAILWAY
(Effective April 6, 1913) 

DEPARTURES EAST
7.39 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and inter

mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Fails and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany aud New York.
New ïork.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Suuday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterporo and Toronto.

6.45 p.m.-r-Except Suuday for Hamilton 
and intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Wiunipcg, Buffalo and 
New York.

is
Sla.tc, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and rc-roofing promptly 

attended to.

r Manager Joe McGraw having made 
peace with thg New Orleans Club, 
has already booked exhibition .games 
with the Pelican City team for next 
April and will also play a series at 
Mobile.

man
opinion.

Gibson is lighter than ever; full of 
even more pepper, than heretofore 
and the indications are that Gabby 
will work every bit as good as 'he 
did in 1909, when he was the Pirates’ 
iron man and did his share of the 
work in bringing the world’s cham
pionship to Pittsburg.

O’Toole should have a big year—a 
wonderful year, 
against the Champs, he worked in 
four runless and four hitless innings. 
Nary a single ball left the infield and 

smash had much

f

A. SPENCE & SONThe flattering attendance 
presented to the Giants in these two 
cities went, a long way toward meet
ing training expensed incurred in 
Texas. In two games at Mobile the 
Giants drew 5,000 people.

“If I had as much money invested 
in a baseball plant as some major 
league magnate)» have,” says Fred 
Clarke, “I would put up a building 
equipped for training at home, an 1 
dispense with these spring trips to 
the South, enabling the players to 
get into the opefn air on good days.
I regard the plan as entirely feasible 
ard I expect to lirve to see the day 

r.n some club owner will try it.”
’ ccording to major league ball 

- ' - vers who have taken part in ex- 
1 bition games in Mobile this spring 
that historic city has a bunch of fans 
who are the worst in the world at 
“riding” young ball players, and the 
recruit who e,ver gets to the point of 
getting a start in that town must be 
a wonder. If Ty Cobb showed up 
there for a trial and happened to 
muff a ball in practice, they would 
hound him into the bay.

Branch Rickey, if ever put 
charge of the Browns, will be an un
popular trainer. Recently he chain
ed his University df Michigan re
cruits to the plate to keep them from 
pulling away. His latest is to shackle 
their hands so as to braak them of 
swinging at the ball when he -is try
ing to teach them to bunt, 
should carry out the shackling stunt 
and chain his players to their beds 
that is if he becomes a manager uf 
a league) team, he will have to fur- 
nich the last straw.

Joe Tinker is considering taking 
his Cincinnati Reds on a trip to 
Honolulu, Hawaii, next winter. Fred 
Church, an Alabama man with busi
ness, interests in Honolulu, has pop
ped the question, and as answer has 
received a promise from Tinker that 
the trip will be taken if he finds that 
all details ran be worked out satis
factorily. Business Manager Frank 
Bancroft of the Reds now has the 

advisement.

Brown-JarvisRoolgDr. J. W. S. McCullough, Secretary of 
the Ontario Board of Health, who 
issued an ultimatum to the city of 
Niagara Falls giving the Council 12 
hours in which to comply with the 
regulations and order the vaccina
tion of every citizen, in order to 
cope with an epidemic of smallpox, 
or have the city quarantined. The 
Council submitted.

Carriage manufactures. We are 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

272-282 Colborne St.

and Pullman

with
COMPANY

In his one out
(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590E. V. CAMPION & CO. 
Real Estate -

I Office: 9 George St.
. DEPARTURES WEST

ept Sunday for ■Scolluml, 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago

infieldnary an
strength behind it. Marty wound up 
by blanking the Yanigans in six 
rounds getaway day.

Hendrix Good As Ever.
Though Hendrix can scarcely do 

better than he did in 1912, when he 
topped the National League flingers 
doing everything, I look for him to 
win more games. He let the Red Sox 
down with two dinky singles in five 
innings in his last game and showed 
that he possessed a world of speed. 
Claude seems to be of the improving 
sort. Furthermore, he is put up on 
ideal lines; is only 23 or 24 and there 
is no reason why he should not be the 
toughest nut of them all to crack in 
the parent body the coming summer.

Babe Adams will also be ready for 
the opening. Cooper and Robinson 
are two very promising southpaws; 
Camnitz will probably be the same 
reliable workman, though his work 
here was mediocre at best; Conzel- 
man is a big fellow with plenty of 
smoke—here is probably Clarke’s best 
young hurler; Kelly is coming fast, 
McCarthy forms the ideal extra field
er, and Booe, they say, is a sure 
stayer.. Then Jimmy Viox is a well 
meaning, industrious youth.

In winding up my last screed of 
the season from here, I want to ac
knowledge the receipt of a well written 
four-page letter from D. Edwards, 
of Gadsden, Ala. He doesn’t like my 
pick of a 4-5-6 berth for the -Cubs. 
Yea, Bo, I may be wrong. But not on 
your end. If St. Lou\s, Brooklyn and 
Boston can show any form at all, the 
Cubs may stumble and tumble just as 
far down the line as Detroit, another 
former, famous outfit, fell. Brother 
Edwards, I enjoyed your missive. But 
granted that Mitchell will help the 
good cause onthe West Side, and that 
Bresnahan may be a loom—but Roger 
landed on the one club that doesn’t 
need him, unless clever J. Evers 
blosw up as manaiger—how will Tink
er’s shoes ever 
about that joke pitching staff? Then, 
take my tip for it that Hofman and 
Sheckard, not to mention Chance and

9.39 a.m.—Exc 
Waterford, St. 
and the west.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water- 
lord and intermediate points.

4.01 p.m:—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and intermediate points (except Church’s), 
St. /Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Buy 
City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and intermediate points.

9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

REMOVALi List your Brantford Real Estate 
ausiness or residential property with 
as and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE I!ROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 

-W. (i ROVE'S signature Is 011 each box.
W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 

has removed from 14 Queen St. to 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

-îüe.

kt. CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTBft 
Cartage Agents T. H. & B. By

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victom*

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 49

165 Dalhousie Street

VARICOSE VEINS CURED H. B. BECKETT
GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.
68 COLBORNE STREET

Béÿ™ NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. «

Confined to His Home for Weeks.
“Heavy work, severe straining and evil habits in youth brougl 

Varicose Veins. When 1 worked hard the aching would be 
severe and I was often laid up for a week at a time. My family 
physician told mo an operation v<os my only hopo—Lut I dreaded it. 
I tried several cpecialists, but soon found out all they wanted was my 
money. 1 Commenced to lock upon nil doctors as little better than 
rogues. One day my boss asked me why I was off work so much and 

' i i told him my condition. Iloadvised me to consult £rs. Kennedy & 
Kennedy, as lie had taken treatment from them himself and knew 

r / they were square, and skillful. I WToto them and got The New 
J Mutftod TnEATircNT. My pro,'mess was somewhat slow and during 

E the first month's treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However, 
if i continued treatment for three months longer and was rewarded 
& with a complete cure. I could only earn 812 a week in a machine 
< shop before treatment, now I p.m earning 821 and never loose a day.
V I wish all sufferers knew of your valuable treatment. __ __
\ HENBY C. LOCUST.

Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 
hour thereafter till 10.05 

y the first car leaves at 1:5g °“every 
Suiida
and thgn every hour. Cars leave for Galt 
at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 1.05 p.m., 
3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.Û5 pan., and 9.05 p.m., 
Sunday included.

a.m.

ht on 
come First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both ’phones—Bell *S, Auto, ti

k.
in I

Mitchell’s Garage«%. GET OUR P11ICE3 FOR LIVERY.

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H.. Featherstone. The Livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited. .
F. H. Pitcher. Proprietor.

18. Clarence street. 
Telephone 962.

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD

Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont'W £

If he
BIAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

I Steven's Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY is 
the little half price shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Foulds 
BJpck. First class stock of shoes 
from the infant to the grzadfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
electric shoe repairing while y00 
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heeLs,“ 50c.: 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN.

rT,OOD POISONS are the most prevalent and most serious diseases. They sap the 

METHOD cures all Llood diseases.
YOUNG OR MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts or later excesses have broken 

nrinCD Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you intending to marry? Has
B,E yw°;f0^oh «s

PIPE

The Co.METAL LimitedCanada
Factories—Toronto. Montreal, WinnipegI' Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing find 

Repairing
• Ladies’ Work a Specialty

Goqds called for and dèliver- 
. cd on the shortest notice.

g. h. w. Beck. 132 M«ket st

. il : »OOQ 
REWARD

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRTTTEN CONSENT.. PRIVATE. «0 name* on 
box*» or_ rnyf^Vjcg.^EverytHm^ Confidential. Question List and Cost of Treatment %■^4^- i*.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, * Detroit Mich.

NOTICE

M

m
m Fvr i-pfvin utioD tliat will lead 

io the- discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous DebTity, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genitq Urinary 
Trimble*, and Chronic or Special 
“ hunts, that cannot be cured 

e Ontario Medical Instiuffifc 
56 Yonne Street. Totaala *"

Churchplan under 
‘■p^ndc most of his- time in Honolulu 
and says he knows the Reds can 
make big money there.

The New York Giants while in 
Texas were trailed by a moving pic
ture crorw which has been taking pic
tures for a photo play entitled, 
“Breaking into the Big League.’ The 
/Giant players entered into the pic-

FAMILY LAUNDRY
r- 50c a Basket

- All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Bepart-

__________ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
see us personally call at-tint1 Medical Institute In Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all, letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor. Ont.

BARBER—REMOVAL
NO. 68 Oxford Street G. n. Batty has removed from 207 

Phones : Bell, 1626, Machine, 54Ï Coib',r“e st. to 74 Market st., oPPo-
„ n „ , „ j'-W-v--''"!' s,te v lctor« Park, where he wll beGoods Called For and Delivered, glad to welcome his many customers.

I
be filled and what BI1

1 Write for our private address.

?i
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rumping 
for Lon

Chirigford’s Niagara Si 
Means of Electrica 

Send the ]i

FIFTEEN TONS FO:
(Special Despatch.)!

London, I 
y~*KINGFORD’S Niagara, wh 
V plying London with an 

180,000,000 gallons of water I 
vrtitch came into operation thej 
In response to King George m 
electric button, is a Niagara oj 
tame gas explosions. It is cond 
of the most dàring feats of d 
progress of recent times, for it ij 
of & constant series of gas exploj 
as sometimes wreck houses, I 
huge volumes of water are bid 
barrier about thirty feet in hd 

tt is very simple after all.
The see-saw motion that can! 

lished by blowing into one enl 
shaped tube partly filled with I 
familiar sight. Mr. Humphrey! 
signed the wonderful pumps at I 
has taken advantage of the sd 
duced by see-sawing columns of I 
in order to obtain a disturbanj 
that shall have businesslike etd 
parts a severe shock to the suri 
column of water by means of a| 
eion. He arranges what are n 
vertical tubes, or columns, w'ithl 
at the base. One of these "tubes! 
a supply tank of reservoir, cal 
at a comparatively low level. ! 
are valves Isolating it when! 
ffom the other tubes. This "td 
Its head a combustion chambd 
by A series of ingeniously arrail 
gas and air can be admitted, fl 
cally and eventually allowed! 
The third "tube" has two ‘brd 
leading to the Chingford red 
the other to a conical ower I 
above the level of the reserved 
to the air.

The first operation consists! 
water into all three tubes until I 
a comrnon level. In the combuM

lf . . 4

Centenary o 
Gas Is

Early Struggles of Con 
Ended by Amalgama1 
After Discovery of \A

(Special Despatch.] 
London, i 

HERE s a madman pi 
light London with—wha 
think? Why. with srr.ol 

what Sir Walter Scott es 
1807 when he heard of Win so 
make an illuminant from coal;

j * 4

Ta

Now the Incorporated Gas 
Coke Company has been ce-leti 

of sa.s lighting" ijcentenary
How the centenary is arrived

It was on June 2jcult to say. 
the first meet r.g of the corpi
held after a charter had beep
King George III., though it w 
year la rep before the first sir 
don

. *
lighted by gas. Thi

wegan a hard struggle 
ppiatioii tor existence. Mr. W. 
Ifispcvior of Public Lighting in 
London, tells how after the init

ri

ttee. lasting nearly six years! 
dvercome. 'gas lighting enter 
stage of ruinous competition n 
various gas companies, and it j 
the period between 1868 and 18 
progress was made with ami 
Many of the companies at thi 
substantial dividends, but the l 
Was \ery high, averaging # 
feet. This tavored position of 
dustry eventually gave rise tol 
inertia and stagnation, and it j 
the early eighties, when the 1 
co ;np gilt ion of electric l;ght;ra 
self felt, that the development] 
the great discovery of the is 
mantle by Weisbach brought a 
tlrely changed condition of thi] 

Slnce^ then steady progress 
made with gas lighting. Lor.dcj 
electricity ar.d gas very exteii 
Mr. Liberty considers there H 
room for both, 
lighted part of London is the 
Hblborn, where the combined 
both reàu’.ted in vastly improve 
lion and at a greatly reduced < 

Ohe^ of the first gas lamps ; 
London Is still to be seen hani 

x terr.oàter square, near-tit. Paul

Undoubtedl:

NF— EWORK CR 
"• INVADES S'

botlv ' vX'cmen and Mi:n, 
Queen Mary’s Example, 

Knitting and Embroid1
tSpOclal Despatch.)

London. 1 
UEEN MARY, the most ad 
worker In the kingdom, 
uiatcd a new fashion, i 

driving on other than state od 
takes her knitting, nnd alreaJ 
the garments made while out* 
In the royal carriage by the 1 
been soid tn the cause of eh;ij 
Mary, whose fingers are nevj 
given an impetus to the ka 
l eediewoiU ait in almost evert 
rides the royal househcM. wha 

• jesty's example Is followed to 1 
tent that nor only IMrees* Me 
the huur tor the NeeJ.vwoi l; <>d

Q

m

»

:
*

I



1 ï ravel. Asbestos 

"t all kinds. Re- 

r-uting promptly

m

If
hi PANY
[-.' ; r .-.vn Bros.)
I Office: 9 George St.

MOVAL
ENER, harness maker,

p from 14 Queen St. tv 
k- St., opposite the Fire 
I he will be pleased to 
Bn y patrons.

BECKETT
DIRECTOR AND 

MB LAMER.
ÜRNü STREET

Iquipment and Prompt 
it Moderate Prices. 

■Beil S3. Auto. tt.

[LIVERY.

1HER, successor to J. 
’Stone. 1 he livery has 
equ ; ; 1 with buggies.

- and I have par
te new driving horses.

fcr, I’r (.rietor.
Clarence street, 

tlephone 96a.

} 560 Automatic 560
itlemen’s Valet
Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing
Work a Specialty
pl’cd for ami deliver- 
: shortext notice.
ECK, 132 Market Sl

ER—REMOVAL

ha removed from 207 
74 Market St., oppo- 

l‘ark. where lie wll be 
toe his many customers.

V

APRIL 12, 1913

tory
:ard pUc< d it 
i -td you prices

Dwelling
an he insured six 
> for a sum equal

Cm
■3 12 Colÿorne St

■ere;

SaLhC£/-

pace for Good 
:f losses
p.minations free of
marge
kit e Experiment >

L INSTITUTE
Market S-reat

iASS PICTURE 
tAMING

4 (1 job made
satisfactory 

at ” , bring them

dorc, 72 Market St.

EVOVED
;.ig & Cleaning Co. 

| bo ne Sireet, to 

Ihoa ie Str ;et
Phones 565

T & sWiFr

R GOODS
PCK, embracing every-
kojs is at your dis- 
pli kinds of hair work, 
hfiert manicuring, etc. 

Co., ii. Jalhousie St.

ANDRICH
reporter
rs, Ales, Porter and
[Lager. <
r-ousie Street.

Auto. Phone 19.

TTERNS
■rass, white metal 01 

br> highest class of 
ks; in a pattern shop 
«11I1 ail the latest im- 
erv. Prices right, sat- 
Bnteed. prompt deliv- 
Hall & Sons. Limited.

<
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LONDON REVELS IN NEW WATER SUPPLY « SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
Lively Art Season Ahead, 

London Dealers Believe
sun-seeKers; SOCIETY ON THE RIVIERA

ENJOYING THE DAIlY STROLL AND CHATPumping Drinking Water 
for London by Explosions

a11

Pictures, Engravings and Furniture of Sir Lionel Phillips To 
BeJSoId at Christie’s Owing to Owner’s Decision 

to Reside Permanently in South Africa.

WOMEN ARTISTS HAVE FIFTY-EIGHTH EXHIBITION

Chingford’s Niagara Supplies 180,000,000 Gallons Daily by 
Means of Electrically Fired Discharges of Gas Which 

Send the Liquid Into High Reservoir.

H _ **
■tèmmÊ£: l

Ir.l i

1 I4

I *
te;.

' ’J j

FIFTEEN TONS FÔRCED UP NINE TIMES A MINUTE FA ‘ tï!«
'j » . I É- ji| h The society was founded In 1839 by(Special Despatch.)

London, Saturday. the late Male. Jenny Lind, Louisa 
—r-HB statement was made lit the news- Marchioness of Waterford and a small 

I papers seme months ago that a lively group of "Female Artists.” under which 

irt sale season might be expected. In name the society was known for softie 
December last It was stated that the great yéars. Its object was to encourage the 

McCulloch collection would be dispersed development of artistic work among 
In May: but before that there is to be an women, and it has had a continuous ex- 
important sale when the varied art pos- latence since Its foundation, 
sessions of Sir Lionel Phillips, Including In connection with the society there 1* a 
pictures, engravings and furniture, are fund for Illness, which Is employed tor the 
removed from Tylney Hall, owing to Sir benefit of women artists who are or have 
Lionel's decision to reside permanently 
tn South Africa.

the head of the middle tube—whichher at
constitutes the pump proper—gas and air 
are admitted under pressure. These are

(Special Despatch.)
London, Saturday.

IKINGFORD'S Niagara, which Is sup- 
additionalc ;exploded electrically, much in the sàune 

way as the gases In a petrol motor. The
plying London with an 
180.000,000 gallons of water daily, and 

which came Into operation the other day 
to King George pressing an

c
force of the explosion upsets the water 
levels, and a rush of water is experienced 
up the open tubes. Y*art of the water is 
carried away to the reservoir and part 
driven up the conical tower.

So great .1s the inertia of this moving 
mass of water that not only does the level 
in the combustion or pump chamber fall 
far below the normal, but the pressure of 
the exploded gases is reduced below that 
of the atmosphere. Two things then hap
pen. An exhaust v^lve opens by its own 
weight in the combustion chamber and 
water flows from the supply tank through 
a valve to readjust the levels. This, of 
course, happens all in a moment, before 
the column of water in the conical tower 
has had time to react and re-establish a 
level. As this column flows back it closes 
the Inlet from the water supply tank and 
traps the spent gases, afterward com
pressing them in the head of the conxbus- 
tion chamber. Then commences a second 
forward motion. This time as the water 
level falls in the combustion chamber a 
fresh charge of air apd gas is introduced, 
this charge being compressed as the water 
swings back on a second attempt to regain 

its level.
The capacity of the larger Humphrey 

at Chingford is such that the over-

3in response 
electric button. Is a Niagara operated by 

explosions. It ts considered one 
most daring feats of engineering 

of recent times, for It is by means

tame gas 
of the

lI 7
’

' rf I
pwi

progress
of a constant series of gas explosions, such 

wreck houses, that these
been members of 'the society. In recerit 
years the scope Of the society has b|étt 

much extended, and it now embraces 
sculpture,

1
as sometimes

volumes of water are blown over a 
about thirty feet In height. And 1 The engravings, which will be sold at 

Christie’s on April JB, Include many fine 
mezzotints and a well selected series of white work, 
eighteenth century French proofs. On 
April 24 the small but valuable collection 
of pictures will be disposed of.

There are three notable works by Nat
tier which are sure to command atten
tion. These 'are the famous portrait of 

the Duchess de Chauteaurouse, known as 
"Le Point du Jour,” showing the beau
tiful woman ^ reclining upon a cloud, 
holding in her right hand a crystal 
ewer and in het left a flaming torch, while 

above her head rises the. morning star;
"Le Silerièe,’’ which is a companion picture 
to the former, depicting the Marquise de 

Flavecourt capturing the bow and arrow 
of Cupid as he lies asleep, and the por
trait of Lord Brooke, signed and dated 
1741.

There is a characteristic Watteau com
position of "Summer,” one of the series of 
panels executed for the Salle Crozat.

In the British school there is that 
variant of the Gainsborough landscape 
of “The Market Cart" which as far 
back as the Gibbons sale in 1894 was 
valued at $25,625. Cosway and Hoppner 
are well represented, and there are a 
Lawrence (“Mrs. Siddons”), Romney’s 
"Arabella Phipps” and a few good Rey
nolds portraits, including the “Girl and 
Spaniel,” from the Wynn-Ellis and 
Montrose collections.

The furniture and works of art will 
occupy six days in disposal later, and ; of 
contain many sumptuous examples of 
French decoration.

huge
barrier

peFG-
handlcrafts and blaek-and( •••wRit Is very simple after all.

The see-saw motion that can be estab
lished by blowing into one end of a U- 

shaped tube partly filled with water is a 
familiar sight. Mr. Humphrey, who de
signed the wonderful pumps at Chingford. 

has taken advantage of the stresses pro
duced by see-sawlng columns of water, and 
in order to obtain a disturbance In level 

shall have businesslike effect he im- 
shock to the surface of one

' 1Eli #PI i
Collectors of old aquatintk. whv in t ntse 

days are many, have a wide field in which 

to indulge their hobby. The prints range 
from works of art to works of mere topogw 
raphy. Of the latter there are not many 
examples in the collection brought t<h 
gether by Mr. Augustus Walker in his 

galleries in New Bond street, while not a 
few of the former are to be fdtmd there. 
Men like Havell, Sutherland, G. Day, 

Jukes, Tomkins, tf. C. Lewis and J. A. At- 
fine artists, whether they

I
■

a-
l<2

’ , '-,L ~ .. V

I MR. AND MRS.: GBOKGB COAT». AT MOUTH CAWg.J^

Fii
«INCH AND PRINCESS BATTHYANY- STR ATTMANN, AT CANNES.
-V'w-s, , . -Vmkt ■ - — • • .jg.-

Ithat
JfS*parts a severe 

column of water by means of a gas explo- 
what are really threesion. He arranges 

vertical tubes, or columns, with a coupling 
at the base. One of these “tubes,” in reality 

supply tank of reservoir, carries water 
comparatively low level. At Its base 
valves isolating it when necessary 

from the other tubes. This "tube” has at 
its head a combustion chamber, wherein, 
by a series of ingeniously arranged valves, 
gas and air can be admitted, fired electri
cally and eventually allowed to escape. 
The third "tube" has two ’branches, one

ktnson were 
were interpreting others or directly ex-

a pressing themselves.
Atkinson, for instance, was a man of 

very great and varied talents, of which 
there is evidence in his exhibition, both In 
the prints engraved by him and in those 

Dubourg, after his pictures. The 
costume pieces of N. HeideloiCf Indicate 

of the many uses to which it was put

at a
t:;.....

L—S*:
pumps
flow from each pump into the reservoir 
after each explosion is about fifteen tons 

motion of the col-

F 5k", v ■TY* of Mr.mi i i ï mm
F

in the period of its general employment 
for book Illustrations, a period that may 
be defined as the half-century between

of wrater. The see-saw
is of such frequency as to permit of, i

leading to the Chingford reservoir andiumns 
the other to a conical ower rising well | roughly, nine explosive impulses a min- 

the level of the reservoir, yet open jute. The gas employed for creating the
I explosions is not ordinary coal gas, but a 

■ . “producer gas” made by passing steam
The first operation consists in letting re|} hot anthracite, and Its produc-

water into all three tubes until they attain jtjon jS automatically regulated according 
In the combustion cham- to the requirements of the pumps.

d vu
c:above 

to the air.
1775 and 1825.

: ;
a* • •1:

■ I Miss Margaret Bernard, who sho, j wa- 
tercolor drawings "and sketches hi France 
and England at Messrs. Aekermann's Gal
lery, In New Bond Street, has n guod eye 
for a subject and a clear and broAd etHe 

workmanship. Generally Speaking lier 

work is best when the subject Inciudes an
such as

mm ,0,a common level. - j.0 . <S\

1Centenary of Lighting London by 
Gas Is Celebrated in England

I:;v’v e rurglcs of Companies, Hurt by Ruinous Competition, 
Ended by Xmalgamation, but Best Development Occurred 
After Discovery of Welsbach Mantle and Use of Electricity.

4-

HHHP ... . f, WÊm Interesting piece of architecture, 
the two drawings of St. David s Cathedral, 
“From the East’.’ and ’’From the South
west.” Her landscapes are full of real at-

The Society of Women Artists is to 
hold its fifty-eighth exhibition between 
April 14 and 21 in Maddox street, when ! mosphere, among the best being ”Dums- 
works in oils, water colors, miniatures,] town, Sway," a pretty, drawing of a vil- 
pastels, etchings, black and whites' and j lage street : "Framllode, on the Severn.

. j "Wick Farm”,arid ,”Le Havre. LgriW.''

A*
Kj

CM the CANNKvtADTIriLWLDVPE. LAOTALAST A» INNSS-XX*. ■«. ANTHONY DkEXH, LOkD ALASTA» *»?

also a Hereditary Member of the Hunga- foreigner and Roman Catholic admitted
rian Upper House; Hereditary titular Ban to Eton. Lady Juliet Duff Is the daugh- handicrafts will be exhibited.
of Croatia and Lord Lieutenant of County ter’of the' fourth Earl of Lohsdale. Lord
Eisenburg; Member of the Chamber of Alastair Innes-Ker is the elder of the
Nobles in Upper and Lower Austria, Mo- Duke of Ror^nrghe's brothers. In 1907

ravia and Carinthla; Prince in Bohemia;
Imperial Austrian Chamberlain and Privy 
Councillor. He was born in 1826. In 1901 
he married Amelia Holzmann, who was 
born In Vienna in 1876. He was the first sea.

R. GEORGE COATS, a director of 

the famous cotton firm, is a J. P. 

for Ayrshire. In 1879 he married Miss 
! Margaret Lothian Black. His residences

Myoung Princes also have contributed va
rious articles, such as stia'rfs ail'd glbves.

Following the royal fashion, many so
ciety women have gone back to the em-

(Special Despatch.)

Loxnox, Saturday. 

HERE s a madman proposing to King and Queen's Plan for 
Summer Stay in London

“T he married Miss, Anne Breese, of New 
Mr. Anthony Drexel’s daughter.

light London, with—what do youj

That

'1 broidery art for recreation, and it is no | are Bellelsle, Ayr; Forest of Glen Tanar, 
i uncommon sight to see groups of busy | Abbyne; Burton Hall, Melton Mowbray, 

what S"-r Walter Scott exclaimed in j workers plying the needle in the most in- ! and Hill street, Berkeley square. H. S. H.
I tricate embroidery designs during sojourns I Edmund Batthyany-Strattmann, Prince 
I at country houses. The embroidery equip- [ and Count of the Holy Roman Empire, is

j ment has reached the stage where the bag j - - r . . -----------
Now the Incorporated Gas Light and; jfi which the work is carried hung from!

Coke Company has been celebrating the.the arm matches the dress. The latest]
London. I

York.
Margaretta, Is Viscountess Maidstone, 
daughter-in-law of the Earl of Wlnchll-

think? Why, with smoke!"

1867 a hen he heard of Winsor’s idea to 

make an illuminant from coal.

Will Make a Flying Trip to Attend Wedding of the Kaiser’s 
Daughter and for Short Period Will Visit Lord and Ladv 

Crewe—What Americans Are Doing Abroad..

(Special Despatch.) on April 3, 1S93.
London, Saturday- ■ royal family now here, ihdudin; the King 

The King gûd Queen, with their family, and Queen, Queen Alexandra, the Duke 

resident at Buckingham Palace and Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
'for the season. Unfortunately the death ; Patricia of Conn might attend- d. 
of the King of the Hellenes prevented the; The London season proper is supposed 
King from attending the Grand National I to begin with the first oigbt of the Royal

In view of

Quebec House 
Up at Auction

American Trade Exhibition of 
on Gold Coast Children's Toys

of gas lighting in
is arrived at is diffi-

development among society women of theerr tenary 
llow the centenary 

cult to say

!
j embroidery art. according to the secre- 
j tary of the Royal School of Art Needle- 

the first rr.frt r.g of the corporation was i work, which is conducted in Kensington 
he'd aftc: a charter had been granted by princess Christian, is to have summer 
King George III., though it was nearly a £iregges embroidered by their own hands, 

before the first street in Lon-

It was on June 24, 1912, that
• *! tfce membe.**. vt* Uve

Ancient Mansiori, Occupied by Family 
of General Wolfe, Full of 

Historic Relics.

Lady Camoys Originating Unique 
Show to Illustrate Their Playthings, 

Games, Costumes and Books.

Americans and Englishmen Going to 
West Africa to Establish Direct 

Commerce.

1
Men are also taking to needlework, their 

I sphere being the making of their own 
waistcoats. The 1913 man, to be up to 
date, must have a canvas waistcoat em
broidered bjT himself in cross-stitch style, 
and those not already initiated in the art 
of the needle are being instructed at the 
needlework parties in society drawing

Vf a^- are now
That was Pallglued by gas.

m
i ~.gan a hard struggle of the cor- 

poiaiioii for existence. Mr. W. J. Liberty, 
IriEneuior of Public Lighting in the City of 
London, teils how after the initial difficul
ties. lasting nearly six years, had been 

overcome, ’gas lighting entered upon a 
stage of ruinous competition between the 
various gas companies, and it was only In 

period between 1868 and 1885 that any 
progress was made with amalgamation. 
Many of the companies at the time paid 

-tar.tial dividends, but the price of gas

London Saturday. at Liverpool as the guest of Lotd and Opera. « fortnight heaee 
flutter of excitement Lady Derby, which was associated with Mr Oscar HaratnerstCiu s reproach re- 

the first ideal spring weather this year.] gafdiiig the unfortunate atmosphere sur-
American artist in

(Special Despatch.)
London, Saturday.

ADY CAMOYS, who was Miss Mildred

(Special Despatch.)
London, Saturday.

—j—HERE will be a 
I in other than Anglo-Canadian circles 

• when it becomes generally known that 
House, Westerham, is to be sold,

R. F. ELLIS CAMPBELL, of New ■
York, accompanied by a number of I Sherman, of Rhode Island, before she 

them Mr. V. ] *— became an English peeress, is the orlg-M rounding the young 
London the list of opera subscribers just 
published < interestirg. It coutnins the 

of wealthy Americans like llr. 

Alfred G. Vanderbilt. Mr. Washington 
Singer. Cora. Countess of Strafford: 
Lady Barrymore and Mrs. Adair, side by 

with such representatives of old

The attendance was larger than in 
Lord and Lady Derby's

Englishmen, among
Campbell-Baiîey, interested in the develop- j inator of a very pretty Idea for an ex- 
ment of American trade with West Africa, i h tbit ion which is being got up in aid of the 

this month for the j National Society for the Prevention of 
Campbell said to your ! Cruelty to Children.

[ The exhibition is to illustrate children’s 
Gold Coast Colony toys and games, costumes and books of 

centuries. Many offers of interesting loans 
have already been made. Lady Mary Ew
art will contribute several exhibits to the 
collection which her husband is forming. 
Cne of these, enclosed in a delicate pinch

beck locket, is a lock of hair cut from the

rooms.
Many well known society women are 

having their old-fashioned chairs and 
quaintly shaped lounges of a bygone day 
brought forth from their hiding places 
and re-covered in the original style with 
tapestries and Florentine embroideries 
worked by their own hands.

The needlework craze is having such a 
hold on society at the present time that a 
special series of “at homes’* has been ar
ranged to take place in April in the 
•famous galleries of the Royal School of 
Art Needlework, and in May there will be 
a summer sale, with Princess Christian 
herself acting as chief saleswoman, ac
companied, among others, by the Duchess 
of Somerset, the Marchioness of Winches
ter, Countess Grosvenor, Edith Lady Play
fair, Lady Herries and Lady Elclut.

Quebec
sold, for this gabled Tudor house hatf come, 
in the course of the last decade or so, 
to be a centre of Wolfe traditions and as
sociations, and thousands of admirers of
the hero of Quebec annually find their way bn{ who ,ooked very ^,-t in B perfect 
thither from all parts of the Empire. The and „ feathered
building, says Mr Gibson Thompson in Countess of Mar and Kellie,
his "Wolfland.” - has its ‘ Lord Chartes Montagu, Lord Herbert
and its undying claim on tbe a«ection of Vfme_T the Marquis de Soveral,

Englishman and of their k.nemen across ^ Man!M Bereefori, lj0rd Annal,
1 U was "n ^his bouse thaj the Wolfe tarn- a»d his Joangest daughter the Honorable

ily lived from 1726, when Cqlonel Edward *"d d D*taenjV’ j’^Cowdrav and Lady Ibebtape.
Wolfe, the hero’s father, took possession Lady Wolverton, Mr. and Mrs. L®°P«ld 7 £ t CaKse[, Messrs. Atftert àtid 

of "Spiers,” as it was then caiied. But It « deB»^ Sir Cart ^

of Sefton entertained the Duke of Sir Harry M aeebter. * - 
Richmond and Gordon, the Earl of En-lSigismund Neumann “ud

Berk-! firm; Mr. W. K. Darcy, the A ns tr alum 

: gold mine owner: Sir Edward Stern, of 
financial firm «I Stern Brothers, 

Patideli li. Hi. who stands

many years, 
party at Knowsley invited to meet the 
Bang included the Earl and Countess of 

Essex, one of England's American coun
tesses who seldom is seen at the races,

name#
will leave Hamburg 
Gold Coast. Mr.
correspondent—

“The trade of the
wpe.
English families as the Marchioness of 
Ripon, the Marquis of Crewe arid I he 

Earls of llclicster. Ckurccdim. * mis,late

and adjoining regions has been monopo- 
by great ■ trading

g \ cry high, averaging $1.50 a 1,000 

This !uvored position of the gas in- 
y eventually gave rise to a state of 
a ar.d stagnation, and it was only ini 

formidable

flixed for many years 
companies which, transacting business 
with the natives by means of barter, have 

for their members.

r

and Portsmouth. »
Peers associated wirfa tweitni eem- 

represented by Ixird Iveagh,

amassed great fortunes
people have been careful to mini- 

the profits of their operations and

a.Iy eighties, when the 
iiiior. of electric lighting made it- These

head of Queen Victoria when she was a 
very little girl; another is a tiny shirt 
worn by Charles James Cox when a cnild-- 
Lady Mary Ewart being a descendant of
the Fox family. Another exhibit ie a pretty had a long history before that, the oldest

w-atercolor drawing of Henry Stephen Fox, a n= r0 " restored, a
nephew of the statesman, which was given Some years ago when it

y _ ., : ay,_ great overmantel, carved with the- armsto Lady Mary Ewart’k t^U“- Henry vil., with lions, tient de its. and

tfMrs Hamilton Evans will lend two greyhound, was found at the hack of the 

antique bone do,., which wens played with
I trio saving of by the children of Egypt:^ ”roft fs s'e’d covery of the New World by Columbus.

time and expense. The dealers in the hundred years ago and Miss Croft is send- ^ Quebec House> ,n the' course of Its 
commodities alluded to w?sh to foster j mg a beautiful o wax o represe centurles of existence, has been added

markets for them in New York similar to j the late Empress Frederick as the baby ^ fmm t,me tlme- and jg Iujj 0f odd,

flourishing in London .«ltd Fsincess Royal. unexpected little nooks and secret closets
unmhnre indeed there are already, Southey's christening frock and other a‘nd tupboar(î3. The adjoining stables w_ere

n thlv rubber sales in New York. To" clothing worn by the poet as a child are erected by the eider Wolfe, in 1150/ The

zz, TiZJ*. «— •-»>. ■“ —f-«
ship service existing between the Gold Edith Southey, and Mr. Harvey Darton ^ a road Duiider.

rviinnv and New York is strongly has offered to lend an extraordinary col- The gabled mansion has, besides, been 
urged. ^That service now consists of one lection of child's books, numbering four

freighter. Our design in going to the Go.ti : hundred and including specimens of thè Lambert and Harry Warrington
Coast next month is to inspect our prop- | first "books ever printed for children in the riding lnt0 Westerham in Wolfe's, man-
erties and to arrange a system of organ- i-seventeenth century up to the time of hob& days, their arrival at Quebec Rouse,

four aunts, sisters of the late Lord lzed plantation and development." ] William IV. He is also sending a codec- an^theti^e^corne ^ *hose

Herries, who are nuns. Mr. Campbell added that Americans'had j ti3n of the quaint games popular with recollgCtiona and services were of flvc-
Lord Abingdon’s sister is a nun at the shown sucli confidence in the future Cf. children between 1,90 arid 1820. and-forty years back, aiuf the s4n of this

Convent of the Visitation. Harrow, and uberla. a neighboring country, that they The exhibition will be arranged In a suite gentleman
Lord Braye has a sister, twin with a bad assumed responsibility for its loans. ^ children's rooms of a period not yet de- Maidstone.” Thackeray himself

I soldier brother killed by the Zulus at The party which leaves for the <2old elded upon, including a schoolroom, a tied. ylsi^ed tbe house at the time he was writ-
Ulundt. who is a nun. coast in April is an association of own- :.uom arid a nursery of over a century ago. |ng the novel.

One of Lord Klllanin's sisters is an era 0t lands in the colony. They will be ihei wlth «very article in keeping and Ulus- Within the hpusejo-w hr^easured 

Irish Sister of Charity and two others nucleus of a company financed with New]trating the life of children of the period. ™*dlyI.r^j10m Lord Roberts recently de- 
are Carmelite nuns. A sister of Lord York capital, with Its chief office in itew, The children may be represented by dolls. =7 a inspired Mm more th«n-*hy soldier
r, 1. a Sister of Charltv at Shane York ! unless boys and girls can be trained to J eVer lived. There h a look of his
Denbigh is a Slater of Charity at Shang- York. ----------------------------- ---------- - J»D still enough. and his hunch of seals, formerly in,
hai. Four of Lord Trlmlestown’s sis- TU-e-ibil'i-, ------ laET*-------!--------------  “session-of Major General Sir Her- Deys
ters are nuns, and among young Lord star--"How do ywu i’’ov Actions and Words. vey Smith, his aide-de-oamp. There are'been contradicted.

Petre's aunts on the Petre side one Is ^ bellow l3Sa great busmens iranV Chicago Record-Herald: — Actions several Volumes on milltary “j There was a merry little luuvheon party Sco t. M j(„ ,
a nun of the Order of the Good Shep- £ked tq* hotel manager. speak louder than words, but the notated Jn hi? handwriting, of^hem|thU w#efc M Portman Square, the home Philip Hnhteke - . ^
herd, at Glasgow; another is a nun of “By itis signature." repiled the clerk .. ,o neglects toere tt anWk o?iof the Princess Rpyal. for the birthday of Captain and Mr-. I„ _ ........
the same order at Hammersmith, and a "He Is so used to keeping secrets t nat yen-about . d t at the‘rear his fhanôeXnrrTs, In the hartdWfitiATof an-1 pri0ce88 jjaud of Fife, who was born and Mrs. Bwti’ot
third la a Slater of Charity at Carlisle don't even know wtial his name is un. get lort In the cloud of dust at the rear his tharioeu captain Ball. Iinnceas aiauu
Place, Westminster. he chooses to tell you." of the procession. other aloe ae uamv, i

misé
to exaggerate the dangers of yellow fever. 
The products of the country are lumber.

of it of the

i. that the development began and 
ieat discovery of the incandescent 

, by Welsbach brought about an en- 
■ ranged cor.d.tion of things.

then steady progress has been 
h gas lighting. London uses both 
y ar.d gas very extensively, and 

considers there is plenty of 
Undoubtedly the best

flIncluding mahogany, some 
highest grade; cocoa 
these commodities are in demand in New 

York.
of American 
with such places as the Gold Coast Colony, 

indirectly through London and

and rubber. Ail ess

It is the wish and expressed policy 
importers to deal directly Earl of Coventry.

Lord and Lady Gerard had Sir 
eley and Lady Sheffield at Garswood.

Colonel William Sail Walker had only ; the great 
a bachelor party at Gateacre Grange, as and 
his wife is still in the South of Ftaoce.

Dress does not play such an important S r
part at Liverpool as at some other race Other .... tj i^ndo'i
meetings, but the influPuce Of the latest Spencer Maryon ' Coste ^
Parisian styles was noted in the cut of.^ landtort.
some of the smartest tailor made dresses. ">t,nV ,d . . V " ( ^

hat and feathers; Mrs. Leopold ée Roth , of ,he yeet i1M|laa house wi)jvU
«child, m dull made vast/fwti,l.ee: Lady Henry,
bordered with skunk; the CohnMes of( h ^ ,.,iarlca Heuly i.ril daughter
Sefton wore a s,mple eostmme of .^! ^ tewishou, »f New York; Sir
lavender gray frieze and a black hat, PWmps. representing the Royal
X July the K^g and gj

QWen wUi be absent fmm Mg- ^ S Mo'gausbroti'er-ia-.aw ahd senior 

toG«n2 for the*1 ma triage ot Prince resident
Ernest Augustus of Comber laud and Prin- and Sir William Nelson -moth r great 
cess Victor., Luise, «^th^other foMhe ^ of , * ^ ,he dog

long Promised stay wW £ show at Manchester was toMesliug. pet
dogs being the strong feature. Pekingese 
alone mastering 15!) entries. Among Hie 

were Lady 5oph

-n .-rty
SOCIETY WOMEN

BECOMING NUNS
for both.

u ’« ri i art of London is the Borough of 
, where the combined lighting by

and act
Hamburg.?

. rf-su.ted in vastly improved iliumina- “Direct trading means
j for the Greek merchant princes here, are 
1 also included. Q

(Special Despatch.)
ar.d at a greatly reduced cost.

: < of the first (gas lamps ever put in 
id on is still to be seen hanging in Pa-

Loxdon, Saturday.
Y entering a convent and devoting 
herself to a religious and charit
able life, Lord Lovat’s youngest 

jTsStfct Is following the example of a 
large number of ladies belonging to the 
Roman Catholic families of the English 
aristocracy. There are many instances 
In the ducal family of Howard.

The present Duke of Norfolk has one 
sister a Carmelite nun and another a 
Sister of Charity, while the Duchess has

R!..

those nowv ruuster square, near-St. Paul's.

M ’ EWÔRK CRAZE 
• INVADES SOCIETY

!,/,!: .Yemen and Men, Following 
Queen Mary’s Example, Take to 

Knitting and Embroidery.
(Special Despatch.)

Ldxuox, Saturday, 
r hen MARY, the most active needle- 
worker in the kingdom, has inaug- 
uiaicd a new fashion.

(.riving g:i other than state occasions she 
t ikes lier knitting, ar.d already some of 
the garments made while out in the open 
in the loyal carriage by the Queen have 
been stud in the cause of charity. Queen 
Mary, whose fingers are never Idle, has 
given an impetus to the knitting and 
i eed.exvoik ait in almost every circle, be- 
!• idts the royal household, where Her Ma
jesty'.- example is followed to such an ex
tent lint i.ot only IMrcess Mary knits by 
the hour tor tr,*- .Nevd.vwoi U Guild, but the

<4 While out

ij

*Crewe. The Deport 
carry out the temporarily abandoned jout- 

to Paris. Berlin and Vienna has since iewell known owners
Gertrude Lady ! *>*: . -----
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their flesh, ever present, will seek to 
assert themselves ; but they as New 
Creatures and sons of God through 
Christ are to resist these steadfastly

Do you tell me that I am setting 
too high a standard, and that the 
millions who read my sermons weekly 
will be discouraged instead of being 
helped? I answer that one with God 
is a majority; and that the Scriptures 
call upon me to “Cry aloud and spare 
not; * •'•"show My people their sins!” 
There are- approximately four hun
dred milHtms of nominal Christians 
in the world; yet nowhere on earth 
are these sins to be found in so rank 
a development, of so deep a crimson, 
as amongst the professed followers of 
Christ.

God knows, the Bible declares, that 
none can do perfectly. But is this an 
excuse for any of us? Should we not 
do the best that we can to approxi
mate the Divine standard in our ac
tions, words and thoughts? What we 
can do is what God requires of us. 
Alt the' remainder, as we have seen, 
has been fully provided for in the 
SaviOr, and the mercy and forgive
ness which He can properly bestow 
upon the willing and obedient of 
heart, whose shortcomings are mere
ly those of hereditary weakness and 
unfavorable environment. It is the 
purity of heart, of intention, of will, 
that constitutes saintship from *!■■> 
Divine Standpoint and not actual per 
fection; for, as we read. “There 1= 
none righteous, no, not one.’’—Ro
mans 3:10.

It is a part of my duty, dear hear- 
a minister of God, to speak

mt
f&mwM
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*S3Eu PULPIT.
REASONING-ON 

SCARLET SINS

m PEOPLE’S ■s

tig#|ipasSÜ
SIR PERCY S( 

MAKES A 
ON LOI

«1m® mWl s*™100 ^ 
CHARLES T. 

RUSSELL
Pastor Brooklyn 

Tabernacle.

Most Religious Teachings 
Are Unreasonable—The 
Hindrance of Creeds. f

V/i / i

He .-'fells The Story of Ti 
Incident—“i

f.V,
mpay;

é/ Admiral Sir Percy Scott has losi 
qo time ill grasping the opportunity 
of replying td the attacks made upoi 
him by Lord Charles Beresford. Hi: 
retiremcht from active service wai 
gazetted ofily on Tuesday night, an; 
his lips being thus unsealed, his apr> 
lojfià appeared on Thursday in thi 
“British Review.”

Sir Percy Scott prefaces his story 
by declaring that he entered upon hi! 
command of the cruiser squadron a^ 
tached to the Channel fleet in Oc} 
qber, igoy, in “an atmosphere 
picion, animosity and discord 
Loti Charles Beresford, as Coi 
màflflêr-iil-Chief of the Channel fie 
was
onisiic to the administration of th 
Ajdpiltoltÿ, and made no secret of hi 
hostility to the First Sea Lord.

'•“*It wa*-soon made apparent to me 
sdyfs Sir Percy, “that I was exporte- 
to( jacqpiesce in the views of the mal 
contents, and to join in the cru sad 
adainit authority. I made no secre 
o? 'my Wish to remain neutral, bij 
I jliad not reckoned with the mutir 
oils; spirit which animated the Cort 
mfhder -in-Chief.

H, ought to have recognized til 
conditions and to have been on :il 
gtfard, ,Bpt, wrapped up in my wor 
and thinking more about naval effic 
qncÿ thati personal squabbles, I in 
gletti»d to take precautions, i 
might have expected that opportunit 
would 'be*-made to trump up a cas 
a.gâins|*'thc lb weaken my positioi 
and' if-possible, to cause me to he r< 
pWedF hv an admiral more in »vt 
pgthy with the opinions and action 
of myfstipcrior officer.”

Fir t*ercy says he had not long t 
waif fjTr his views to be realized, f 
the ■ following month a conversatio 
took place
one , oft the ships of the squadron an 
himself. Lord Charles heard of j 
ahd.'.iiÿniüidiàtely jumped to the coi 
elusion tihat opportunity for gettin 
rid^of) Kith: (Sir Percy) ha‘d arrived 
“In’>, Iiasty, high-handed, and inten 
pérate manner he" condemned wit! 
out înÇestilratiQn." and made a repoi 
to the.: Admiralty.

Supersession Demanded
The,; text of the report is give* 

This Stated that the gross insubo 
dinatkyi at>< conte

text these are used to symbolize sins 
of greater selfishness and depravity.

All mankind have inherited sin- 
tainted blood from Father Adam. Self
ishness of varying tides is found in 
every member of our race. One diffi
culty with many is that they do" not 
have the proper focus upon the Divine 
Law. They know that any trangres- 
sion of God’s Law is sin. Taking the 
letter of that Law they try to avoid 
the cruder forms of theft, adultery, 
murder. This is the same mistake 
that the Jews made.

It was Jesus, the great Teacher, 
who gave the clearer conception of the 
spirit of the Law. According to His 
interpretation, theft could be commit
ted in the heart, by coveting in a 
most desperate way, by stealing the 
good name or the business or the 
reputation or the trade-mark of an
other. Similarly, according to Jesus, 
the crime of adultery might in God’s 
sight be committed without the overt 
act. Jesus declared, “Whosoever look- 
eth on a woman to lust after her hath 
committed adultery with her already, 
in his heart’”—if he lacked merely the 
opportunity.—Matthew 5:28.

Whoever accepts these definitions in
telligently realizes that the World's 
increase of knowledge has brought in
crease of responsibilities; and that if 
open crimes to-day were much less 
frequent than, formerly, the responsi
bility of to-day would still be greater 
than formerly. But this is not so. 
Everything indicates to us that hu
man selfishness has kept pace with 
the increase of knowledge. The thiev
ish spirit abounds everywhere, not 
only amongst the poor, but also 
amongst the wealthy. Not all of the 
vast fortunes of our day were honest
ly obtained, so far as we may be able 
to judge. And although there are 
noble rich men, it is, alas ! too evi
dent that the love of money, a root 
of all evil, has made thieves and rob
bers of sorbe in high stations.

The civilized world needs to awaken 
its conscience to the high ideals of 
the Master—the Golden Rule, which 
does to a neighbor as it would that 
the neighbor would do to him if the 
conditions were reversed. It seems not 
possible for human law to reach such 
cases. Those who cannot be influenc
ed by the Scriptures must wait for 
their lessons and chastisements till 
the New Age of Messiah’s Kingdom.

The vice crusaders have recently 
been telling us that millions of dollars 
are spent in New York City alone 
every year in the white slave traffic. 
What an awful picture of intrenched 
sin ! When we read such reports and 
remember our Master’s definition of 
adultery, we stand appalled ! That the 
gïëatJ 'Western - ' Mettopôllâ.V'flëVemè-’ 
le:s, presents a fair outward appear
ance which belies such a condition of 
heart is a matter for congratulation ! 
All pure-minded people should be glad 
that, it sin cannot be fully stamped 
out, it can at least be kept to some 
extent under cover ! The Stench of 
the public reports is something 
terrible !

The - murders of the past year are 
terribly significant. But if we take 
the viewpoint of the great Teacher 
and consider that all who entertain 
murderous thoughts are really mur
derers in. God’s sight—we feel con
strained to ask, “How does God regard 
the conditions now prevailing in the 
world? They are not only worse than 
.at any previous time, but still more 
evil because of our increased light, 
our increased realization of the prin
ciples of justice. It would not seem 
to be putting the matter too stronglj 
to say that from the Divine stand
point the world is practically full ol 
thieves, licentious persons and mur
derers.

What magic power is this that could 
transform a sinful heart and course oi 
life into a pure one? 
will do it,” says the Professor. Bui 
no! Many college-bred men are as 
sinful ai others. “Joining the minis
try or the priesthood will do it,” sayi 
another. But no ! Proofs are abun 
dant that sin may be found in th< 
monastery and the pulpit, as well ai 
in the pew and in the ordinary walk: 
of life.

Our text declares God’s reasonable 
ness, and indicates that He has madt 
it possible for the sinner to escapi 
from his sins. The Prophet does no: 
tell the process by which Divine Jus 
tice will clear the guilty. But thi 
New Testament gives the explanation 
Christ has died, the Just'for the un 
just. Human sin, the penalty o 
which is death, the great Redeem® 
is prepared to cancel for all those whe 
forsake sin, become pupils in Hi: 
School and are taught of God.

At the present time God’s mercy ii 
the forgiveness of sin is exercised to 
ward those only who hear of His re 
deeming Love, and are moved to faith 
repentance and reformation. Nor i 
this enough at the present time. God’i 
call of this Gospel Age - is for thosi 
who not only desire to resist sin an< 
to escape from slavery to it, but who 
being made free, will enlist with al 
their powers to oppose sin, under thi 
leadership of Jesus—under the banne 
of the cross. To these comes the as 
su ranee of passing from sin to right 
eousness, from death to life, througl 
the Redeemer.

Richmond, Va., April 6.—Bible stu
dents of all denominations were deep
ly interested in Pastor Russell’s visit 
to-day. A scries of special Bible.lec
tures has boon in progress for some

».!

WÆ
months; and Pastor Russell has been 
brought hers, evidently for climacteric 
results. His two topics were, “BE
YOND THE GRAVE,” and "SCAR
LET SINS.” We report the latter from 
the text, “Come now. and let us reu- 
e n together, —.-h the Lord : though 
your sins be as scarlet they shall be 
as white as snow.”—Isa. 1:18.

Although thoroughly loyal to the Bi
ble and very reverential, the Pastor 
has evidently cut loose from the creeds 
of all the churches. He admitted that 
they all contain kernels of Truth, but 
declared that the truths are buried in 
a mu -s of chaff, and worse, are hidden 
in God-dishonoring theologies so vio- 
lviiliy unreasonable that their best 
friends and support; rs art- a-hamed of 
them i od prefer never to think of 
them.

The Pastor claimed that the repul- 
aiveness of the creedal rubbish heaps 
hinders people from looking for the 
grains of Truth which they contain. 
All this is wel’, he said. Why should 
we trouble and distrust ourselves to 
search for the grains which the vari
ous creeds contain, while we have m 
the Bible a whole garner full of Truth, 
clean and pure? He urged all Chris
tian people to abandon their creeds 
and to come together as Bible stu
dents, intent only on knowing Lie 
testimony of God’s Word and obtain
ing the guidance of His Holy Spirit 
in the understanding of it. So doing, 
he declared, all true Christians would 
Boon be so united in heart and spirit 
that outward forms of federation 
would be useless and as absolutely 
ignored as in the days of Jesus and 
the Apostles.

Jesus held up to ridicule and scorn 
the inconsistencies of His day. If He 
were here fc-dnv. He would similarly 
show us many inconsistencies in our 
estimation of sin and righteousness, 
the Pastor L sieved. Jesus ridiculed 
the religious leaders of His time when 
He pointed out their carefulness to 
give a tithe of their increase, even to 
tiie smallest of seeds, and their showy 
religious performances to be seen of 
men.

Our Lord declared that while so 
doing, they practiced the greatest out
rages against the very spirit of God’s 
Law of righteousness; that in mean 
ways they took the bread from the 
poor, the orphan, the widow, and to 
divert attention from -their course, they 
hypocritically lengthened their pray
ers.

/&c for positive food value 
for aid to digestion 
for everyone at home
Doctors could not prescribe a better tonic than 
this mild, health-giving food stimulant. Brewed 
from pure barley-malt, choicest hops and filtered <■ 
water. Pure, sparkling, delicious—it perfectly 
meets the needs of à nourishing, stimulating 
food tonic.
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krtotvti to hold opinions antar
ere, as
His Word, to awaken the consciences 
of all those with whom I have any 
influence. It is my duty to lift high 
the Royal Standard of perfection, that 
all may see as in a mirror their own 
shortcomings, and that, seeing these, 
they may flee to the Master and lay 
hold upqn the grace of God provided 
toy all in Him. The Apostle speaks 
of the Church class as keeping them
selves unspotted from the world. 
From , what we have seen, dear 
friends, the term “world” includes 

/ nearly everybody claiming to be a 
Christian. The real Christians are 
few and far between.

But I hold that many more would 
be real Christians if the Truth were 
properly presented to their minds. 
Instead, millions come under the de
lusion that they are Christians, when 
they have not token even the first 
step of repentance and reformation. 
And of those who have repented and 
reformed, comparatively few have 
taken the next step necessary to their 
induction into the family of God. 
The second step is the acceptance of 
the merit of Christ’s sacrifice as that 
which ‘ atones for their sins. More 
than this, to attain the full blessed 
privileges of the “Body of Christ, 
which is the Church” of the “First
borns” (Ephesians 1:22, 23; Hebrews 
12:23), it is necessary to make a full 
consecration of heart and life, time 
and talent, influence, everything, to 
the Lord—to be His footstep followers.

This is the only call of this Gospel 
Age. Only those who hear it and ac
cept it enter into present opportuni
ties and full privileges of sonship. 
Only these have opportunity of becom
ing members of the Royal Priesthood 
of glory, members of “the Bride, the 
Lamb’s Wife.” But others, as we have 
seen, have a measure of responsibility 
for thejr conduct, even if they do not 

. -come- to -Ctmet; -and-each- will receive- 
stripes in proportion as he has done 
wrong, or blessings in proportion as 
he has given even a cup of cold water 
to one of the Lord's faithful saints.

After the elect class of this Age 
shall have been perfected in the First 
Resurrection, Messiah’s Kingdom will 
be set up. For this we pray, “Thy 
Kingdom come; Thy will be done on 
earth, even as it is done in Heaven.” 
Then matters will be different. No 
longer will it be possible for men to 
profit by wrong-doing, and no longer 
will any suffer for right-doing. Then 
every doer of righteousness will have 
a blessing, an uplifting, a strengthen
ing. And every one following sin, un- 

we are assured, will
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1 The Beer That Is Always 0JL”I

May b3 opchrei at 47 Colborne Street, Brantford
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m lvA Sewing Machine Offer WI'f -ji

makes every woman. M
beautiful, and all, who ’ 
desire to make the 
most of their appear- ‘ \JjjFp 
ance have the oppor- XJEj 
tunity of paying a , 
visit to

1l
.X

;• between the captainas
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who will be at the

Kerby House, 
Brantford, on
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twrong, or that tithing was .objection
able, but that their recognition of 
(these showed them to be all the more 
(responsible in their gross violations, 
in “devouring widows’ houses," and 
lother sharp practices whereby they 
itook advantage of those within their 
power through adversity or otherwise.

This principle still operates, said 
(Pastor Russell. The same sins lie at 
!the door of many professing godliness 
and holding church membership. To
day, as in our Master’s time, there is a 
way of keeping within the limits of 
-the law, a way of keeping out of the 
penitentiary, while at the same time 
the spirit of the law is outraged and 
itrampled in the dust of avaricious 
money-getting. And now, as then, 
‘these money-lovers often pose as phi
lanthropists, and hold high places of 
ihonor and churchianity. The Pastor 
spared not this class. He declared re
ligious hypocrites the worst of sinners 
:in the sight of Heaven. Of all sins 
Itheirs were the most scarlet in God’s 
(sight, he believed.
| To-day wealth covers a multitude of 
(sins. To be financially unsuccessful 

- ;is a crime, on account of which many 
I twill consider that a wife is justified 

fin breaking the obligation of her mar- 
Iriage vow and seeking a divorce—a 
icrime on account of which some 
(churches would feel justified in reject- 

_ ling the culprit as undesirable and 
| (striking his name from the list of 

™ members. What matters it that Jesus 
addressed some of His most comfort
ing words to the weary and heavy- 
laden and unsuccessful? (Matthew 
11:28-30.) What matters it that the 
Scriptures declare that not many rich, 
■wise, great or learned, has God called 
to the Heavenly inheritance—but 
chiefly the poor of this, world rich in 
[faith?—1 Cor. 1:26-29v 
: It is the same amongst Catholics a; 
(amongst Protestants. So long as the 
(sinner remains a member of the 
church, almost every crime can be 
absolved. But be the person ever sc 
(jus*, ever so reverential, his would be 
ja sin of scarlet hue an» unforgivable, 
(were he to attend Protestant services 
(or in any way seek fellowship with 
IGod outside of the Roma., commun- 
Son.

The Prophet Isaiah discriminates be- 
(tween scarlet, a bright red, and crim 

* (son, a deeper red, as indicating shades 
lof guilt in the same kind of sin. Foi 
Knstance, murder would be a scarlet 
win, if committed by a worldly person ; 
Ibut hatred would be a crimson stain- 
la sin of deeper dye—if cherished bj 
(the child of God. As love would b< 
»he fulfilling of the Divine Law, s< 
(hatred, which is the most violent fora 
iof selfishness, implies its flagrant vio 
dation. The Ten Commandments men 
ition covetousness of our neighbor*! 
possessions and happiness, theft of hi: 
property or good name or influence 
and murder, the taking of his life, a: 
the culmination of selfish disregard 
for his rights. In olden times, whei 
chemistry was less appreciated, lesi 
understood, scarlet and crimson dyei 
were estimated the most durable, thi 
most difficult to remove; Lence in oui

immense sample siocK^àf^iè'Latîst Fashions jn Hair Goods. 
A Style to Suit Eiery Individual.

4 -with an

-Ml
I ‘ Ladies With Thin Hair ” isee and have a demonstration of THE DORENWEND TRANSFORMATION. 

They will give a charm and attractiveness to an otherwise plain face and will 
assist any woman to keep her .youthful appearance. They are superior to all 
others in effects they produce when adjusted, in quality of hair and efficiency 
of workmanship.
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ii m A Free Demonetratioa is- Offered to All
Wi’gi, Transformations, (Pompadours, Bangs, Fronts, Waves, 

Switches, Braids, Etc. m
We want to put a SIMGER Sewing Machine into 

your home for a free, fair, full tria}.
We want every woman to see for herself why the 

Singer is recognized as the best in the world

Gentlemen, If You Are Bald
/ . ——^ call and see the DORENWEND

' liâséi • SANITARY PATENT TOUPEE,
which is a perfect protection to the 

t -defer it ? i •*; 9 : head. For natural effect, strength,

mss' iMSpseiyK?
tected in all countries and may 

be purchased from us. Do not fail to ci"U a°d see them, and remember date.

THE DORENWEND COÏTJOF TORONTO. LTD.
- (The House of Quality Hair Goods)

I
Mirighteousness, 

have stripes, punishments, intended 
to correct his wrong course and point 
him to the -right way.

The Lord figuratively points to that 
New Era and explains the change that 
will then come, saying in respect to all 
who desire to be in harmony with 
Him, “I will take away the stony 
heart (selfishness) out of your flesh, 
and will give you a heart of flesh”— 
kind, sympathetic, loving. (Ezekiel 
36:25-27.) This work will progress 
amongst men during the thousand 
years of Messiah’s Kingdom. The 
grand result will be that all lovers ol 

and unrighteousness will eventual
ly be destroyed in the Second Death 
_ natural brute beasts (2 Peter 2:12), 
and all the willing and obedient will 
be lifted up from the imperfections 
and blemishes of heredity, and again 
become images of God in the flesh.

s n!

Here is the Singer Offer? ‘Ic

t Send a postal for our free booklet.
Select from it the type of machine you would like to 

have sent to your home, for free trial, all charges paid.
If you decide to buy it, terms will be made to please you.
If you don’t want it, it will be taken back at our 

Write for the booklet now-. Address

i :
1

“Educatior

Toronto ;: 103 - 105 Young Street
I BIB

Worexpenseas
' - ¥>YSinger Sewing M ichine Co. Until We Move Housework is monotonotia 

more tiresome because it is s<| 
ing the same thing over an 
in and day out is what breal 

I ous system.
And hdusework is hard w 

do à Monday’s wash or a Frit 
Addition to the other duties 1 
selves into every day, and t| 
is tired.

But most women work a) 
ntUr.or complaint, so long as j 
is. only when the system br 
constant and monotonous st 
comes Well-nigh unbearable.

‘ With the blood thin and \ 
ijfae feeble and starved, 
itilè heuralgic headaches

___ism, 6r weakness whid
helplessness.

With the delicate nerve 
tune, little things annoy a 
slight overexertion or excited 
less flights, with dark fon 
future. In some cases irritan 
a pitch as to make one thiuti

What is to be done ? A 
long rest in a sanitarium Î 
is possible, hut the great mi 
must fight it out in their oJ

il V
201 Colborne Street - - Brantford, Ont.“Rowdiness” of Lords.

—TO ÎHE-----At a moment when imaginative 
persons afe drawing tragic contrasti 
between the staid and decorous proce 
dure of the House of Lords and th< 
“rowdiness” of the Lower Chambei 
it is consoling to find that in 1661 
Lord Dorchester and the Duke ol 
Buckingham were sent to the Towei 
for fighting during a debate. In 182! 
the three royal dukes—Clarence, Cum 
berland and Sussex — attacked eaot 
other, using language not merely “un 
parliamentary,” but unprintable 
Some lively scenes occurred also dur 
ing the years following the reform bill 
In our -own time a highly animator 
“scene” took place between two pre 
lates, Bishop Magee and Archbishoj 
Tait.

Temple Building
Union Life Assurance Go.S are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran - 

itewear and rebuilt Stoves at ">0 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and [good Cooking I tensils at bar
gain prices.

mn
H. Pollman Evans, PresidentTORONTO^
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RECORD FOR 19fi>i-

$716,216.36
84,730.75

118,427.63
230,897.00

HOWIE & FEELYPremium Income 
Increase over 1911 
Claims paid 1912 

-, Added to funds in 1912 
The rapid growth of this company shows the confidence of 
the Insuring Public, as instanced by the following progress; 

- , Premium Income Security of Policy Holder

i
183 COLBORNE STREET » v

A Cinch.
Friend—Why do you. have such mis 

spelled and ungrammatical notices ii 
your front windows?

Sharp Tradesman—People think I’n, 
a dunce and come in to swindle me 
Trade’s just booming—London Sketch

n Different Brands.
ÿhe—I just love a good skate. He- 

I would, too, if it wasn’t for the morn 
ing after. ,

B- i
THE RUUD:$ 1M71

*50,440
827,113

1.452,193
1,683.090

1902.. .. .... $ i3-I29
1906...................   238,407 •• •
1909.. ................ 439,583
1911.. .. . .... 631,486------
1912___ ' .... 716,216 ----

In three years the Premium Income has been nearly doubled, while 
in the same time fund's have been more1 than doubled,

The leading features of this company are:—Immediate full 
benefit to all persons ever 9 years of age. Prompt 
payment .of claims Unquestionable Financial Security.

D. W. MASON

For these, all the back charges o 
coud--mn ation to death on account o 
sin are set aside. A new page of thi 
ledger of God is opened for them 
Thenceforth the record of their pas 
is canceled through the blood d 
Christ. Their sins of scarlet are re 
moved.
speaking, are as white as snow. The; 
are pure in heart, although they hav 
the treasure of this new heart in ai 
imperfect body. The imperfections o

Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater;

Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing 
10 its very large copper coils is a very economical gas

m
tTheir hearts, figurative!; The Definition.

“What is the call of the wild?” 
“That’s easy. It’s the joy rider’i 

■honk 1’ ’’ F

user.

For sale by thehrade, and

Braiitfbrd Gas Company Dr. ClV f

Strengtn comes from well digested ■ »ii j aMnrffT^ 
and thoroughly assimilated food. |%MiV UI >4■ |Kl 1111
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones the diges-
*7* T'„“‘ lu,M’ **• -,h'

.once. It gives nerve, mental and di-

Worms feed upon (he vitality of 
children »nd endanger their lives. A 
simple and effective cure is Mother 
Graves’ Wotm Exterminator, ;

Fifty cents a box, 6 forPerH. H. POWELL, Pres, and Mgr.■1

i Office__12 Temple Building, Brantford
■ sw

-,
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football on the recreation groüritl- 
Miss Cârpèntéf, a membtr df tile 
parish''c'burlc1l; replied tHaf m dfaw- 
Âng up a'scheme for the régulation 
•pf the récréation ground! the pifisn 
council (rained a: by-law pribhibitiHg 
rowdy games,, including football,; 0» 
Smfdays,, but the local goverr) ^ 
board declined tov sanction that 1 by
law.;,.' V"

King George’s Birthday. -
The King's birthday'will tic cele

brated on Tuesday, June 3,'.the "Lon
don Gàzette” aonouiiééi.

—o—- ,
Permoneiit Grand Chief Templar.

For the 44th consécutive year. Aid. 
Joseph Malins, of tiirminghatu, was 
elected on Tuesday grand chief1,tem
plar.

Prize Canaries- Perish in Fire.
Sixteeti prize canaries; a pet cat, 

and a hundred7year-old, picture were 
destroyed by a fire at ac Dudley res
taurant recently.

Self Denial Week Proceeds. ;
By its recent self-denial week the 

Salvation army raised 67,062 potiftds, 
an increase of 9,329 pounds ove'riSJz, 
when however, the collection wasitâx- 
efi during the coal strike.

Explosion on Return from Holiday.
Returning from a holiday Mr. John 

Fenwick, of St. James street, New
castle, had just opened the front door 
of his house when there was a vio
lent explosion of gas. It is thought 
that hé was smoking. Thé holise was 
practically wrecked, and he was lotted 
lying badly burned aniong the debris.

Gelignite on a Stove. : '
At a vestry meeting of St. Maty ^Hêrbért Antlll, while spending the 

Moseley, Birminghàte, Canon1 Hop- iveek end at Lynton, lost athuffib and 
ton said the church council had de- two finfeers-by the explosion of Solde 
ciiled to reconfmend the preservation blasting shot in the kitchen. Hé was 
of the tower of the Church, buftt in itnplo-yed at an iron mine near Sim- 
1514. It was the only old part of the /msbath. Somerset, and in taking.otit 
church, and so far as the district watfh!s handlterchiei pulled ont a paper

containing a small nuannty ot gelig 
riite. The gelignite felt on *Tto^e 
and he .was brushing it off Wifflihis 
hand when it exploded. The fingers 
had to be. amputated.

owing to the practice of “pick-find
ing," which has now been wholly ab
olished in the shed.................

Fine Roman Relic' Discovered.
A' fine tirone Roman hanging lamp 

has, been found near Thetford, Nor
folk. It is in the form of a dolphin 
with wide open mouth, from which 
projected the wick. The British Mu- 
seutn authôfitiés-déscribè"the find as’ 
one of the greatest rarity.

.—JT

The Courier’s Page of interesting British News
I Lord Charles throughout was, in Sir 
Percy Scott’s opinion, subversive of 

1 discipline and out of keeping with the 
distinguished rank that he held.

Dangerous Order.
"A further deplorable example to 

the officers and men under his com
mand was Lord Charles Beresford’s 
order to me not to speak to him, but 
only communicate with him in writ
ing. Such an act was extraordinary 
and fatal; it made him the laughing 
stock of the Fleet.”

The writer also describes how con- 
, . , tidential communications found their

Sir Percy Scott s signals called for way t0 the Press, and states that 
severe punishment, and that as he during the short time he was in the 
(Lord Charles) was not in a position Fleet Lord Charles on three occas- 
to try Sir Percy Scott by court ma—' ions had gentlemen connected with 
tial, 4o relieve him of his-command, his flagship as guests, 
or mete out any punishment “suit- Next Sir Percy Scott goes at great 
able to so grave and outrageous an Length into Lord Charles’ famous 
offence’’ against the authority of the manoeuvre signals of July, 
Commander-in-Chief, the Admiralty whiih the captain of the Scott’s ship, 
should supercede Sir Percy Scott the Good Hope, did not carry out. oii 
from his command. the ground that it «as dangerous,

and would have brought his vessel 
.into collision with another warship. 
In “The Betrayal” Lord Charles com
plains that the account of the inci
dent given at the time in the Press 
was wholly misleading and in the 
highest degree prejudicial to the re
putation of a seaman. On this Sir 
Percy Scott remarks:—

“Out of the twenty-one years of his 
service in the Navy as commander 
and câptain, he only serve! in a ship- 
of-war at sea for five /':»• •. This 
could not, and did not make a sea
man of him.”

Sir Percy Scott gives the text of the 
signals to show that the captain re
garded the order as a dangerous one, 
and adds:— “He (Lord Charles) did 
hot write a ‘bouibastes furiso’ letter 
to the Admiralty; he did not as in the 
former case make a theatrical signal 
to the Fleet; he ordered no inquiry 
io investigate whether his junior of
ficer was correct in characterising 
Ills signal as dangerous: he did not 
consider the signals made to himself 
as insubordinate or contemptuous.”

"Lord Charles was discreet," adds 
Sir Percy. “He did nothing: I heard 
that he only expressed a hope that 
the circumstances of the case would 
not be communicated to the Press.”

eutSIR PERCY SCOTT 
MAKES AN ATTACK 

ON LORD BERESFORD T Footballer’s Tragic Death.
James Blair, aged 28, a professional 

footballer of the Stockport County
A Test Was Made on a War Scale of Billeting Troops- «JSS ST&

Beds Placed in a Brick Kiln—Some * cut.. He had been depressed because
Clever Manoeuveres.

*y>
He Tells The Story of The Paint Vs. Gunnery Signal 

Incident—“Not a Seaman."

Admiral Sir Percy Scott has lost For the first time a serious attempt food and shelter at an agreed p-ice 
has been made by the War Office to per night, 
get an idea of the accommodation The troops were under active 
,h„ „„,d b, b, eivili,or
soldiers in war time. On Wednesday r^en without being permitted to 
10,000 men, 500 officers and 2,500 make any private arangementë for 
horses were billeted on the inhabi- more comortable lodging. Until the 

between Aldershot tfoops arrived in the area where 
they were to be billeted neither they 
nor even the general commanding, 

The men all came from Aldershot ^ knew w*hat arrangements had been 
Command, the nucleus force of the made for them. >
British Army, and were under the 
direction of General 
Haig, commander-in-Chief.

Hospital Deficit Wiped Out.
When a deficit of oyer three hun

dred pounds was reported at the 
meeting of the Savernake .Hospital at 
Milffborough an announcement was 
imfnediately made in the body of the 
hall on behalf of Mr. E S. ’Mills of 
Ramsbury Manor, that he would give 
a cheque for the amount.

, time in grasping the opportunity 
replying té thé attacks made upon 

■ :m by Lord Charles Beresford. His 
retirement from active service was 

,,.ctied only on Tuesday night, and 
lips being thus unsealed, his apo- 

,appeared on Thursday in the

i. \
his 1908,
; 'triai
1 liritish Review."

c.r Percy Scott prefaces his story 
p, declaring that he enteired upon his 

•r.inatid of the cruiser squadron at- The Admiralty, continues Sir Percy 
• ached to the Channel fleet in Oct- Scott informed him that the signal 

f. ,007, in “an atmosphere of sus- met with their grave disapproval, but 
, j„n animosity and discord.” although he disapproved of the find- 
1, rd Charles Beresford, as Com- >ng, knowing that it was based on the 
ir.vider-in-Chief of the Channel fleet incorrect view furnished by Lord 

known to hold opinions antag- Charles, he kept silent in the mter- 
the administration of the j ests t*le service.

Four years afterwards Lord Charles 
published his book, “The Betraj-al," 
in which he claimed that the offender 
had been permitted-to retain his posi
tion after the grave breach of discip
line without making a public apology. 
Sir Percy says the charge that he 
was unfitted for his command shall

tants of the area 
and Reading. ! Vivisection Cotiimittee.

The Home. Office advisory commit
tee on vivisection is to1 be composed 
of Sir A. Bowlby, Sir J. R. Bradford, 
Sir H. B. Donkin, Mr. G. H. Ma
king, Lord Moulton, Dr. S. J. Shar
key, arid Dr. C. J. Symonds;. 
two first named are the only mem
bers who have held licenses to per
form .experiments on living animals—: 
the former twenty-six years ago, and 
the latter nine years ago.

Although there was. not much pro- 
Sir Douglas fit jn the transaction as arranged by
■f During . the War Office—Is. Sd. for a man's

the manoeuvres they were billeted on ; lodging and two meals (Is. 4d. if in
the inhabitants of the country in | a barn), and 6d. and 4d. a night if no
which they were operating, as would j food were given—the troops were 
be the case if they were engaged in | everywhere heartily received. Many 
real operations against an invading villagers took soldiers into their cot- 
army. " tages. Others found accommoda-

The first and Second Divisions tion in country mansions, tradesmen’s 
marched by parallel routes in the di-1 premises, workshops, barris, sheds, 
rection of Reading as if to attack a, farm buildings, village halls, and 
supposed army of invaders posted 
north of Oxford. The march was in 
every respect under warlike condi- were util zed. 
tions. and the men carried war equip-

The

vn-stic to
Admiralty, and made no secret of his 
hostility to the First Sea Lord.

It was soon made apparent to me.'
Sir Percy, "that I was expected 

acquiesce in the views of the mal- 
r,intents, and to join in the crusade 

authority. I made no secret 
wish to remain neutral, hut

Mosley’s Ancient Church Tower11
saw mill, a chapel, aschool houses, 

workhouse, and even a -brick-kilnacainst
of my
I had not reckoned with thé ffuitin- 

• pirit which animated the C0111- 
1: ander -in-Chief.

"1 ought to have recognized the 
conditions and to have been on 
_nard. Rut. wrapped up in my work 
i d thinking more about naval effici- 

tban personal squabbles. I ne- 
to take precautions. I

not be allowed to be unrefuted.
The signal in question was, of 

course, the famous one:
“Paintwork appears to be more ill 

demand than gunnery, so you had 
better come in, in time to make your- 
seff pretty by the 8th."

Sir Percy goes at length, into all 
the circumstances of the incident, re
pudiates the suggestion that there 
was any flouting of authority, and 

cuLI be made to trump up a ,c,as~ j remarks- that the signal was a very 
to weaken m\ position, j ]iappy way of expressing the sitna- 

• if possible, to cause me to lie re-; tjon 
: '.iced hv an admiral more in «vil

General Sir Dongles Haig slept in 
a vav.v.d- hotel in which a detach
ment of infantry was also accommo
dated, and m luxuries of any kind 
were allowed. During, the evening, 
the hands which.played the troops on 
the line cf march played lively selec- 

vi’.lages. much to the-de

ments.
Every house and barn and cottage 

seemed to wear a .white ticket which 
said:

concerned was the only ancient 
building left.

To Allow Dogs on Trams
The tràmsways committee of the 

Middlesex county council proposes to 
allow dogs to be carried on thei- 
tramcars. Dogs or other animals, 
which in the opinion of the condur 
tor, are not too large or likely to be 
offensive or an annoyance to any 
passenger shall, if carried or on a 
leash, be allowed on the upper deck 
of any train at the conduetpr's dis
cretion, but must be carried . up the 
staircase.

Pelting a Motorist
For throwing a stone through tin- 

glass screen of a motor car and in 
inring two of the occupants, Edit1, 
Willis, a middle aged woman, was 
sentenced at Bromley to six weeks 
hard labor. Miss Dot Laird, the 
owner of the car, was cut on the liu 
by broken glass and a companion's 
ear was cut/ Willis, it was stated, 
sard'that some motorists had'laughed 
at lier; “I will have my revenge," sh; 
added.

1my

Billets.
“Please tack this to your door or 

.Ta-te to assist officers in finding the ! Cons in the 
lodgings of their men." j light or the inhabitants.

The inhabitants of the .countrvsic j To defray the cost of billeting and 
were invited to take the soldiers into | sustenance of the troops and horses 
"heir houses and-provide them with1 £ 1.50b a. night was provided.

fin: y 
gleet.*d
might have expected that opportunity Death of Veteran Town Clerk.

In his : 85th year, Mr. William 
Verrait, who was town clerk of. Wdr- 
thing till the end of last year, died 
recently. He was a native of Worth- 
ing, which he knew in its early fish
ing .village days, and had acted as 
clerk to 1. the : local governing -body 
for fotty-five years. He had served, 
under three different forms of local 
goverritpent—-the, çld Town Commis- 
sio'ife'ta.twho met.for the .transaction 
of public business at a local hostelry); 
the Local Board of 'Health (called 
inio being in.the early fifties);.and, 
finally, the prêtent Municipal Gorr 
p(Station; He invariably transacted all 
his office work standing at a high 
desk.-,

inin-t me
As showing that a little flip-' 

, pancy has sometimes been introduc- 
with the opinions and actions c(j :n7o semaphore messages trails- 

; -vverier officer.” Old l and News Brevitiesmilted and received by Lord Charles. 
Percy says he had not long I - gjr ,perCy Scott quotes the following 

v.ait for his views to be realized, In j examples:
the following month a conversation: "Vice-Admiral to Rear-Admiral — 

place between the captain of : "The fishing was a failure, but the 
nf tlie ships of the squadron and ; car -behaved like a lady.”

“Rear-Admiral to Vice-Admiral —

Grimsby Trawler Lost
Undergraduates Pay More Fines [don and South-Western line between 

Fines paid by Vambr d - unde;- Ryfleet and Weybridge. 
graduates tg. the-proctors, during the 
academic year ron-12 amounted to Steamer Pulled in Two.

After being stuck fast for, some 
the German

After an absence of six weeks with
out any definite news of her where 
abouts, the Grimsby steam fiishinu 
trawler, Zinnia, carrying a crew of 
fourteen hands, was on Tuesday, of
ficially given up as lost. It is suppos
ed that she foundered during the ter
rific gale experienced off Iceland 
about three weeks agq. Most of her 
crew are married, and a painful fea
ture is that the mate was to have 
been married when the Zinna return
ed. The banns had been published 
and the house furnished.. The vessel

took
■ lie
himself. Lord Charles heard of it. 
and immediately jumped to the eon- —] fiope that she was - fast enough 
. liision that opportunity for getting | for your lordship’s requirements.” . 
rid of him (Sir Percy) bail arrived.
"In a ha-t\. high-handed, and intern

in' condemned wit'.i-

£239 4s. 8d. Phis shows an increase I
of nearly £50 in two years. : time near Sunderland 

j steamer Orion was pulled off by pow- 
Death of the Whip i erful tugs, but in the operation the

«X, x,,,. , x • 1 n z • 1 Orion split in two, one part driftingThe Whip, a mare bv Am! Patrick TV „ .. - ,. , ' z, ... . north and the other south,belonging to# Mr Arthur Çollms, lias
died, after 'appearing hundreds of i Cost of children,s Truancy. 
times m the Drury .Lane drama >1 : The MayQr of Waljse„d-oh-Tynè
the same name. , states that the grants received from

. : the .Board, of.-EducattQnr.M jre-,nearly.
Urtiân PoWéfrrof Stirrey Village. $2,000 below what might be earned 

Halsmere, Surrey, has secured an ;n tfiat district owing solely to the 
order granting the town urban pow- ) non-attendance of children at school, 
ers, and the election of the first urban ' 
council took place on April 7.

Sir Percy Scott goes on to com
plain that Lord Charles refused to lis
ten to any explanation, and issued a 
signal giving a distorted version of 
the incident which wal made as pub
licly as possible to the 20,000 officers 
and men present, and copies of it 

posted on the lower decks for
. The behaviour of --was buik at -Gnole-wght-yoars. a#o. ..

peratc manner 
out invotigat- 1 . and made a report 
to the Admiralty.

Supersession Demanded
Tlie text of the report is given. 

This stated that the gross insubof- 
b'naticyi and contemptuous tone of

Police Day of Rest.
It is officially announced that the 

scheme .which gives every member.of 
the Metropolitan Police Force one 
rest day in every seven begins bn Ap
ril I. The zeal .of the executive de
partment of Scotland Yard, which 
has had the task of increasing the 
force by about 1,600 men, is .largely 
responsible for the reform being in; 
tituted months before the date ex

pected. About-to,000 men are affected.

were 
the me» to see.

Burglar Cuts Out Pane.
Thomas Smith, aged fifty-foffr, wa- 

committed for trial at Kingston, - on 
Tue«dav, charged with burglariously 
breaking and entering the Glen, New 
Ma'd'itj and stealing cutlery an 1 
other articles, value £6. He was 
found at two o'clock in the morning 
crouching in a doorway at Kingston 
with the stolen property in a bag.

Mr. W. E. Medwin, residing it 
The Glen, said the house was enter
ed through the kitchen window, the 
glass of which was cut with a dit- 
morid. Before the thief went away 
he regaled himself with the remains 
of the supper the family had thé pre
vious night.

Coach and Four Wedding
A wedding couple on Tuesday be

gan their honeymoon with a drive in 
coach and four through London, 

which came up especially from Red- 
hill. The bridegroom was Lieu
tenant Percy Banning, Royal Muns 
ter Fusiliers,! while his bride was Misi- 
Mona Chaplin, only sister of Mr 
R'prtie. Chaplin, the well known Sus
sex amateur cricketer. The ceremony 
took place at Marylebone church, 
where a number of the bridegroom ; 
comrades, formed a guard of hono". 
Lieut. Banning is well known m 
sporting circles, while the lady is a 
leading player in the Sussex county 
hockey team. '

Mother Nurses Dead Child.
It was stated at an inquest at Ascot, 

Berkshire, on a child named Robert 
During Easter Drills by the King ' Bulpin, who died of pneumonia, the* 

Edward's Horse (Yeomanry), which j the mother hafl nursed the child for 
were completed at Colchester, Essex,) two hours and put it to bed not 
on Monday, Trooper J. W, Taylor knowing it was dead, 
had his leg broken by a kick from a 
romrade’s horse.

*LÉS«#Eilill1 ifr Yeoman’s Leg Broken.
:S 91 mm1; Û8U ; *
Fatal Cannon Explosion.

A verdict of ”.Ayceidental death” w$s 
returned it thé inquest at Falmouth 
on Gunner Hemmings w^o was 
killed by -the explosion of à gun at 
Pcndennis Castle. Captain Bullivari 
said the gunner put the-chargé ihto 
tlje breech without orders, and the 
gun not having been cleaned out (à 
fragment of burning silk casing must 
Have ignited the pdwder. 'the oily 
explanation was that Hemmin-gs, be
ing trained to rapidity-tit firing sér- 
vice charges where men had tq Ibid, 
and fire ak quickly as possible,1 for
got himself, and did not remember 1]> 

firing bfank cartridge. Gtittner 
Shelton .who was badly injured, must 
have harided fhe charge to Hém- 
mings, and it seemed impossible to 
explain, how two men, made the mis
take of inserting the charge without 
orders. s

1

àiliol
•Elf 1mes Fund for the Helping Horse.

Kitty, the trace ho-se, which Our 
Dumb Friends’ League has placed on 

Four lakes belonging to the Enton | Putney Hill on order to assist heav- 
Fly Fishers’ Club, which have been 1 ily-ladeif horses up the steep incline, 
made for fishing at Milford, Surrey, is to have the benefit of a fund made 
at a cost of six thousand pounds, ! up of street collections by an umber 
have been stocked with nearly 10,000 | of Wandsworth ladies, 
brown and rainbow trout.

Ten Thousand Trout.

ill* P*
*

* \\
“Pick-finding” Abolished.

Railway Tragedy. 1 The Easter cotton strike.ât Black-
The mutilated body of Mrs. Geo. burn was satisfactorily settled. Nearly 

Fagence, 68, of Church Farm, Pyr- 700 operatives employed in Messrs, 
ford, Surrey, was found on the Lon- I Baynes’ three mills had struck work

9
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Worn Out by Housework

m

1

them there is nothing like Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. 1

TTnnspwork is monotonous and tiresome, the 
tiresome because it is So monotonous. Do- 

ina the same thing over and over again day 
in mM day out is what breaks down the nerv
ous system. »

And li .iisework is hard work. Let any man 
d h Mi : day’s wash or a Friday’s sweeping, in 
addition hi the other ditties which crowd them
selves ijilQ
is tired.

But most women work away without mur- 
or complaint, so long as health is good. It 

is only when the system breaks down under 
constant and monotonous strain that life be
comes well-nigh unbearable.

With the,blood thin and watery,1 the nerves 
become feeble and starved, and cry out with 
terrible neuralgic: headaches, or sciatic rheu
matism, or weakness which almost equals 
helplessness.

With the delicate nerves jangled out of 
Lmc, little things annoy and irritate one ; 
slight overexertion or excitement brings sleep
less nights, with dark forebodings for the 
future. In some cases irritability reaches such , 
a pitch as to make one think of insanity.

What is to be done t A trip abroad or a 
long rest, in a sanitarium ? For the'rich this 
is possible, hut the great majority of mothers 
must fight it out in their own homes, and for

■Ÿmore
Gentle and natural in its upbuilding influ

ence on the system, this great food cure seems 
to be admirably suited to the delicate nervous 
system of women.

Each dose goes to form a certain amount of 
pure, rich blood. This in turn flourishes the 
feeble, wasted nerve cells back to health and 
vigor, and instils new energy and strength into 
every part of the body.

It is wonderful the way new hope and cour
age come back when the building-up process is 
set in motion. You cannot get strong and 
well in a day, bnt progress is sych as to war
rant you in keeping up the use of the Nerve 
Food until the cure is complete.

Mrs. Rena McNulty, Ét. Theodore, Que., writes : 
“I had almost constant pains in the chest and back
ache. I was tired and worn out nearly all the 
time. Four boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food did 
me more good than all the medicines I ever took. 
My system séemed to be all run down, and I was 
so weak I could scarcely do anything. The Nerve 
Food did wonders for me, and I want other women 
suffering as I did to benefit by my experience. I 
feel like a different person since using this great 
restorative."

\ \\
Unemployment Insurance Fund

Dr Bickerstcth. vicar of Leeds, in 
veighed at the Easter vestry meet 
ing against the niggardliness of 
shippers at the Leeds Paris church. 
People, he said, sat in a stall and 

tributed little or nothing ’to the 
It was rally 

Thetv

"ti
<

5*wor
day, and then ask him if he 3Severy

n
j

con
church’s expensees. 
abominable and scandalous.

people who expected everything 
for nothing. A churchwarden, en
dorsing the vicar’s regrCt at _th<- 
poor response made to the collectidns 
recalled that on a recent Sunday hv 
received from a lady in the stalls the 

of a halfpenny.

rum-

III were

Sir Chartes Montague Lush, High 
Court judge, who sentenced Mrs. 
Pankhurst to three, years’ imprison
ment

II

i.
magnificent sum 
“Some people.” he said, ‘“think th.if 
if they put a copper under the lid 
we do, not knnow whether it is a 
shilling or a halfpenny. That is quit? 
a mistake for every coin is known 
by its jingle.”

by constantly falling to cure wltii local 
treatment, pronounced it Incurable* science has proven Catarrh to be a const y 
tutional disease, and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall «Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 4. 
Co.. Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitu
tional core on the market. It Is taken to- 
ternaUv tn doses from 10 drops to a tee- 
spoonful. It acts directly on the Mood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer hone hundred dollars for any case it 
falls to cure. Sendf or circulars and tes-
“ Address F. J. CHENElf 4 CO., Toledo, 0.

Take mil's /amtly MUs for constipation.

||

Protest against Sunday Football 
Cricket and football on Sunday af 

actively encourage!
1'

Why not start to get well to-day by begin
ning the use of Dr. Chase’s Nèrve Food at 
once 1 The benefits of this treatment are both 
thorough and lasting.

ternoons were ■peepepp* 
by the Rqv R. M. Curwen while he 

rector of the little Surrey village 
of Elstead, but since he left ,to take 
up a living in the Is)e of Wight. .< 
section of the local residents have 
revived their protest 
Sabbath recreation.

At the annual parish meeting ques
tions were asked whether Steps could 
not be taken to prevent the Sunday

was

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ^_____ ‘i. j.
against this

Miss Grace Stewart (at left) and Miss Gertrude Vaughan, two suffragettes 
who were arrested for trying to h and a woman suffrage petition to King 
George aa he was driving through the Mall. They were charged with 
insulting His Majesty.

No surgical operation is necessary 
in reproving corns if Holloway’s Corn 
CurR bt used.

Fifty cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Betas & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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V wantibo crying again. I bet she just 
Clark fall over that bale of hay.’

52- 1m I; saw

Till
T.r GoodMUSIC and 

DRAMA
Ï

is tl.e result of tea 
knowledge, blending 

experience and exacting care—
must be the combination of fine flavor, 
smooth strength and richness.

t 6 'J'HE washing machine is a ball-bear- Another favorite device is the fam
ing substitute for blue Monday ily washer which seizes the clothing 

which has almost entirely displaced in its teeth and shakes the dirt loose 
the zinc-covered rub board and the with a brisk, rotary action. It works 
galloping back ache. It also prevents with a crank, and it requires only a 
.lie temper from souring on wash day few revolutions to restore the blush 

and enables hun- of youth to the faded cheek of a dis- 
gry husbands to couraged bedspread This machine 
sit down to some- will also handle lace curtains with so 
thing besides the much enthusiasm that they have to be 
cold baked bean, hung in the hired girl’s room.

Beyond a doubt the most luxurious 
eral thousand va- washing machine on the market is the 
rieties of washing elèctric Implement, which can be 
machines, all of hooked into a 16-candle socket and 
which will

E /ws^yvw»

Revivals are the rage just now, but 
the one of “Robin Hood,” which will 
lie seen at the Grand on Tuesday, 
April 15th, is probably the most pre
tentious one that has ever been made 
of a light opera. Not content to spend 

immense sum for the scenery and 
I lie costumes, the management of the 
De Koven Opera Company has drawn 
from the principal opera houses ol 
the world, for its leading singers. 
Bessie Abbott, who heads the cast, 
had her first experience in the musi
cal world at the Paris Grand Opera 
and this was followed by several sca

the Metropolitan Opera 
New York. Henrietta

LIFE IS UNCERTAIN, and while you may be in perfect health to
day, you cannot tell what the morrow will bring forth. Prepare for the 
uncertainties of life by making your will now, and selecting this 
Institution as Executor, and you will have the assurance that your 
estate will be settled in an economic and business-like way. We are 
authorized by law to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator and 
Guardian in connection with estates, as well as perform suretyships. 
We invite correspondence and consultation.

You have, all these qualities combined 
to a greater degree in Red Rose than 
in any other tea.

an

There are sev-

a ®The Brantford Trust Company, 
Limited,

Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market St., Brantford

It has that cup goodness that ccrr.cs 
only from Red Rose quality and surely 
well merits the term 11 good tea.”

con- turned loose without having to wait 
s U0i e a large to get up steam. This device is al-
family washing in ways operated by refined society wo-
nine minutes jf men in evening dress, who stand by
enough help is its side reading a serial story. Women
employed. The who have one of these washing ma-
simplest variety chines look forward to wash day with
is the 48-cent va- eager anticipation, as there is nothing

cuum prod. This is operated by the to ,do except lay out the clothes, boil 
human hand on the principle of a sue- a tub of water, shave a few bars of
tion pump, and when applied with suf- soap, attach the wringer, rinse what-
ficient energy will leave the clothes ever clothes the washer failed to chew 
looking as if they had just been wash- up, and string clotheslines from the 
ed- kitchen to the parlor bedroom.

sons at 
House in 
Wakefield and Herbert Waterous al
so come from the last named theatre. 
Walter Hyde, by all odds. the best 
tenor in England, hails from the 
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, in Lon-' 
don. Sylvia Van Dyck is an English 
soprano who won her spurs at the 
Brussels Opera House. Anna Bties- 

member of the Berlin 
Opera House, while Mincha Pironzo 
was for several seasons at La Scala 
in Melan. In addition to its tuneful 
score, “Robin Hood” possesses a 
witty librette and the principal fur 
makers of the company will be H >.l 
Ten Mostyn, Phillip Sheffield an! 
Anna Boyd.
Frank Tourin, comes from the Gaiety 
Theatre in London.

f Try it Ï1fliljRii__ iRED ROSE TEA IS NEVER 
SOLD IN 3ULK. I

:

WEDDING STATIONERY j 305 1 fis good tea”;
sert was a

Circus Elephants Are
Decidedly Queer Lot

See our fine display of Wedding Stationery, which is 
of the finest quality, and also a reasonable price.

We have the Announcements and Invitation-, which 
are printed or engraved in the very latest style, with 
Envelopes to match. Also Wedding Cake Boxes. '

The Store is open till Nine.

. . USE OUR . .

CAMBRIC LINEN NOTE 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES

The musical director,

No Fun Bringing Up a Family of Youngsters, Train
er, Opines—Necessary Sometimes Even to 

Spank Them For Discipline. All the Tired
Nervous WomenNew York— From the vantage, chains on the pair when John Pat

terson, in charge of the wild animals, 
came along.

“What’s doing?” he asked Mooney. 
The latter explained that Topsy and 

Coco were being put in charge of 
the nurse.

“They’ll be well spanked if they 
ain’t good now” commented Mooney.

“Do you mean to say that Babe 
will knock those two little elephants 
about?” asked Patterson. Mooney al
lowed that she would.

point of the wheel of an animai cage 
Harry Mooney, keeper and trainer of 
the elephant corps of the Greatest 
Show on Earth, watched his charges 
swing down the runway into the 
basement of Madison Square garden. 
The big animals had just returned 
from the first regular performance. 
They were all letter perfect in their 
parts, but, somehow, Mooney was far 
from satisfied.

Put up jn pound packages - about five 
quires to a packageFIND A CURE IN DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS
CAN

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE 25 cents per packageMadame Perreault Tells How She 
Cured Her Kidneys With Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and Found Health 
and Contentment.

LIMITED
This is one of the finest qualities of Note 
Paper in the market, and we will seU it at 
the special price of 25c per lb. Made in 
Scotland - the birthplace of fine writing 
papers.

169 Colborne StreetBoth Phones 589

VERNER, Ont., Apr. 6 (Special) 
—“I am very content. Dodd’s Kid-

well.”
The elephants swung into line be

hind the iron railing ot their tempor
ary home,’ and at the end of the line 
came Babe, leader of the herd, 
watching with bright little eyes the 
conduct of some of her companions. 
Not far from her, walking with 
haughty tread, was Hattie, who is 
Babe’s rival for leader and the only 
one of the twenty or more animals 
not under the control of the sagaci
ous old leader. The herd fell into 
the usual positions, and just then 
Topsy deliberately butted one of the 
larger animals, after which, lifting up 
her trunk, she began to cry so loud
ly that the whole herd, with the ex
ception of .Babe, uneasily shifted 
about. Whereupon Coco, resisting 
the efforts of an attendant who was 
trying to place a chain about her 
hind legs, moved to the front and be
gan to turkey trot down tne line.

This set Babe in action. After re
garding this for a second or two she 
moved out of line and berated the 
misbehaving Coco with her trunk, 
bringing the smaller elephant to her 
knees.

“Hey, Jimmy!” sang out Mooney 
to James Clark, his assistant, “move 
Topsy and Coco up end chain them 
to Babe. We’ve got to have order 
here if it takes all night.”

“It’s like this,” Mooney explained, 
“That bunch of elephants is the best 
over, but just now we have a family 
row on our hands. Topsy and Coco 
have reached a state where they want 
to break away from what I might 
call parental restraint. Both are 
young and —well, you know how it 
is. Up in the ring a minute ago Top
sy pulled Albert's tail too hard, and 
if I had not been on the job, it would 
probably have broken up the act. 
Then again, in the baseball act Coco 
deliberately threw the bat to Hattie. 
Talk about bringing up a family, it 
ain’t notin’ to the task we have done 
here,” and Mooney stopped to mop 
his brow and watch Jeany shuffling 
about near the end of the line.

“Jeany!” he called sharply.
Jeany promptly moved back to her 

place, and, casting down her eyes, 
posed as the most subdued animal in 
the line.

ney Pills have made me 
Those are the words of Madame 
ugene Perreault, 
lady of this place and mother of a 
large family. For twenty years she 
was a sufferer. But let her tell her

ne» “Then I’ve got to Betty,”
said Patterson and, lifting his voice, 
shouted: “Hey, Bill, get Betty’s cage- 
moved back against the wall.”

move

a highly respectedANGUISH & WHITFIELD
“I couldn’t let Betty sec a sight 

like that,” explained Patterson. “You 
remember how she went on the day 
Old Tom died, and how she tried to 
act as nurse to Mecca, the camel 
over there, when he was born?”

Betty, when the cage was moved 
out into the bright light, proved to 
be a mildeyed affgwantibo, looking 
out

L SUTHERLANDSanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
own story.

“I was always t:red end nervous,” 
she states. “I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals. My limbs were heavy, 
and I had a dragging sensation 
ray loins. My skin litched and burned 
at night. I had a bitter taste in my 
mouth, especially in the morning. In 
twenty years I hardly knew what it 
was to have a well moment. Then I 

"commenc.ed "to use Dodd’s Xidncy 
Pills. Six boxes cured me.”

Madame Perreault’s symptoms were 
those of kidney disease. They are the 
symptoms of nine out of ten of the 
nervous, rundown, pain-racked wo
men of Canada. Madame Perreault 
found a speedy and complete d&re in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They simply 
mred her kidneys.

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

Bookseller and Stationer1across

upon the world with innocent 
surprise. ! 1

.... ’There, goes, .tile tenderest-hearted
animal in captivity,” said Patterson. 
“Why if that animal would see Babe 
correcting cither of those youngsters 
she would grieve herself nearly to 
death, and, of course, we want all 
the bunch in good condition now. 
Why, the night Old Tom, the tiger 
died—you remember that, Harry? 
Betty sensed what was happening and 
just took on terrible. Charlie Smith, 
who was keeper, theti, had to sit up 
all night holding her in his arms. 
Talk about a human being—there 
ain’t none of them got more sym
pathy than that angwantibo. Once 
—we were in winter quarters then— 
she broke out of her cage one night, 
and in the morning we found her 
rocking a sick -monkey to sleep.

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362 Artistic Display Wall Papers !

You may not know that you are indeed a true lover of 
Art—you unconsciously have a feeling that you are not 
satisfied with the hangings of your rooms, and when you see 
an effect that is the something that appeals to your ideas of 
what is pleasing, you say : “ Now, there is the style I have 
wanted for a long time, but it must be very expensive and 
difficult to make.” Yes, perhaps you arc right, but then, 
again, you may not be—there are many very elaborate effects 
attained by simply “ knowing how.” We make a specialty of 
” knowing how,” and will be pleased to give any person the 
benefit of our advanced knowledge of the proper styles in 
paper hanging, and also of a stock that is right-up-to-now in 
correctness.

Weed’s Fhesphedine,

eÉS
formerly Windsor) Toronto, Ont

OU.9

3;

Mr. Patterson was so overcome by 
the memory that he had to wipe his 
eyes.

Three minutes after Betty had been 
hauled safely out of sight, Babe be 
gan the corrective process of the 
wicker elephants, Topsy got her 
trunk about Babe’s foreleg and spent 
some minutes trying to lift it from 
the ground. The old leader stood it 
for some time, and then gently push
ed Topsy away,. The latter remain
ed uiet a few minutes, and then, 
when Babe turned to Coco, who was 
becoming mise rie vous in turn, quiet
ly put out her-trunk and yanked the 
leader’s leg. Babe turned in a flash 
and, with a side movement of he' 
head, butted the youngster squarely 
between the eyes. Topsy went back 
as though struck by a ram and with 

Meantime, Clark and Doo’.cy were $such force that, when the chain be- 
busy “cutting out” Topsy and Coco came taut, she was jerked back ag- 
from the line and shifting them to a ainst Babe’s side. Five minutes lat- 
position beside Br’.e. Both hung er1 two very subdued elephants were 
back. Babe regrided them with a standing on either side of Babe, 
far from benevolent eye, , “Jimmy” Mooney called out to

“Get in P -c,” shouted Mooney, Clark. “Take that pair back to their 
who had -! mbed upon a bale of bay places. They’ll behave now.” And 
and i emphasizing his commands they did 
>y wiring his arm. The mischievous Bailey elephant family is complica- 
pair moved unwillingly into a posi- ted just now by the attitude of Hat 
tion on either side of Babe. Babe tie. Site is almost as old as Babe, 
has beèn in the show business sixty- but hasn’t bad as much experience in 
five years. Mooney believes that she the circns business. Hattie has beer 
really takes a personal interest in a sort of leader in the elephant so 
the Earnum and Bailey show. For cial v.-orld for some time, and now 
years Babe has been recognized as that she is coupled tip in the same 
the leader of the herd, and during group with Babe she feels her posi- 
that time she has insisted upon or- tion keenly. Hattie is exercising a 
der. It was Babe, who, when • the bad influence upon the herd, for her 
elephants stampeded some years ago rivalry is not making for discipline, 
at a small town in New Jersey,, stop- -We have oxlr troubles,” said
ped the rush with her trunk, laying Mooncv to Patterson 
about her until she drove the uneasy “;-ur<: v,c ,,a .. rcpMed the Utter,
animals back to théir places In. fact “There are three classes of animals 
,n language of her friend, Moon- animals, and' l have never been able 
ey, she.is not the only circus queen, to determine which causes the most 
but the real mother of the herd, trouble. There are thotfe with a 
When any of the group show an in- , highly developed sense of humor 
clination to misbehave they are that is always getting them into 
chased up either alongside of or to | froub}e. Then there are those, like 
Babe* If they continue their evil Betty, w^o are too sympathetic for 
tendencies, Babe corrects them gent- for ,h* show business, and, last 
ly with her trunk. If they continue of an, those that are always looking 
to pursue th* broad road, she simply for a fight If j cv€r get in right. I 
beats them up.’ Mr. Mooney says. am going to give real money for the 
Therefore Mr. Moofiey located on study and development of animal 

Saturday that Topsy and Coco dispositions by a scientifii process, 
should be put in care of Babe. Clark I will—
and Dooley were busy .putting thej "Excuse the, there goes that ang-

Noble (£Jl SonNEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

it. A trial solicited. Orders called 
or and delivered. .*

Lee Chuey, Proprietor The Home Beautifiers
84 Colborne Street

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who to the sole head of a 
family, or any mule over 18 years old. 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Unending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

in certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3,00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of liome- 
stead^pntry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
30 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
h nines tea d right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 pei 
itci’e. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a, house worth $300,1)0.'

Deputy of Minister 
N.B.—unauthorized publication 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Scotch Whiskey !
n and 
three We have now in stock the following fine brands of

Gold Four Crown,” 33
years.

Scotch Brown’s “ Four Crown, 
year old “ Four. Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
"Fine Star,” Sheriff’s V O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Latiel and Glenlivet > Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock'; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade's Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.'s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvahr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay's Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation. • x

w. w. cony,
of the Interior.of this

A Permanent Office for 
the District Representative

o£ the Onter-o Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar- 
nmged for iu ihe fleyd - 
Block, 136 Dalhounie St. 
just opposite ihe market 
square, Mr. S< huvier or 
hi iis-ie:atit Mi. Beaupre 
witl meet the Farmers 
iheie EVERY SATQHDaY.

A full stick of agricultural l^tirUk?pClln1»tockbt t0 farmet’s
J. S Hamilton & Co
91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD
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r
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5% Interes
- : Few investments arc so sec:
i cat as our Guaranteed Mortgag 
, wards deposited for 5 years we

r Write for booklet “Mort|
i particulars.
u

TRUSTS and
Comp&i

43-45 King Stri 
James J. Warren, President

Brantford Brand
, T. H. Mil

The Merchants
Established 1864

President—Sir 1 
Vice Preside 
General Mai

*>' >- Paid Up Capital...........
Reserve Fund ant Urn

193 Branches and Agencies, 
cific, Interest allowed on Depi 
,=st current rate. Cheques on a

Farrru
Given special attention. Discd 
forms supplied. Open Satin -ly 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dal he

w.

The 
Wedding 
Season

finds this store prep 
for the bride —. g] 
mementoes for the 
entire , galaxy of . 
which to make selec

SHEPPA
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

5

CANADIAN P

To Manitoba, S;
» HOMESEEKERS

Low Round Trip liatv* vtu-li Tut*tM 
Mar-li to Ortobvr inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - $3! 
Edmonton and Return - - 4:

Other l'oints in Proportion I
Return Limit 60 du .vs.

TOfJKIST SLEEl'lNG CARS I 
on all excursions Conifortabb* tx* 
fully eqhippnil with bedding. c.uJ 
secured at moderate rates through q 
agent.

Through Trains Toj
Around the wor

KcyiA “Empress < f Asia”!
The “Empress of Asia” will 1 

Liverpool June 14. calling at Mail) 
Capo Town. Durban. Colombo. Si) 
pore and Hong . Kong, arriving ’ 
couver August .‘tOtb. Vessel rein ai 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for « 
ertyae. $SX>.10.” Exclusive of mal 

« between arrival time in En 
^departure of “Empress of . 
stop over at Hong Kong.3
Full particulars from any 

District Pal
W. LAHEY, Agent

Now and lieri 
—lies your oh 

product has hi 
and-a-lialt'—a 
been multiply 
want one foj 
must get it ud

JTherc are more i 
world's h ighways J 
to their unexcelled 

,$<575 — touring carl 
all equipment, f .o.1 
ticulars from Ford 
Limited, —or C. J 
cv, 55 Darling St., 
Waifcerville.

■ESS
ents ojf Ayer’s Hair

Anythin*:
W4int'»top feim
Will It dv.troy ti.

' pH Inlurio 
of me

The Washing Machine
By HOWARD L. RANN

WIYouRcadTtiis?
IT’S BRIEF

About the Goods We Sell
A fine, new Drapery Department with 

beautiful Drapes and Covers for the parlor, , 
hall or den.

We manufacture Window Shades, Por
tiers, Curtains and Drapes, and do all kinds 
©f upholstering.

SeU Carpets, Rugs ahd Linoleums, Din- 
Furniture, Bedroom Furniture anding room

Chairs, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.

M. L Long furnishing Company, Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

CLIFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

78 COLBORNE STREET

The People’s Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD
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Y, APRIL 12, 1$T3 ■ MOTHERHOOD 
! SUGGESTIONSLady Marjorie’s Love5 % Interest Guaranteed TENDERS FOB DREDGING

OBALED TENDERS, addressed to tht* 
O . :iuv- xlsiio.a. iiud pndorwd ‘/Tender for 
i/iijdgliiff. Voit

BUY YOU* 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW!

A Bunveil. OuturiO. will be 
dv.wfl until i.Oti P M . oil Tuesday. April 
L\ m;t, for dFt-dKi.ig leqv.hed at Von
* Toi.dei^C>lvv?.r*l°iiOt be considered unless* 
n^te on the forma supplied, and signed 
,villi the actual sigi utuic* of the tendeievs.

Combined specification and form ot ten
der ‘ an be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works. 
(Mtawu. Tenders must Include the lowing 
of the plant to and from the work. Dredges 
and tugs not owned and. registered in Can
ada Khali not be employed In the perform 
anee Of the work, contracted for.

Contractors must be ready to begin work 
lmmetlintely on the opening of navigation 

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, lor fifteen hun
dred Dollars ($1,500.). which Will be for
feited If the person tendering decline to 
enter Into a contract when called upon to 
do so. or fail to complete the work con
tracted for If Lite tender be not accepted, 
the chèque will be returned.

Department ___
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

!

l'ew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of 9100 and up- Tliis was exactly the case, it hav- ager—what does she or anyone else j

, matter? I can take care ot my little 
ing been far below the dignity o . j wItliout her and without any- 
the enraged old woman to descend ,f on!y shc _wiI1 stay here
to any mention of Mr. Chadburn s s( herc wieh me!- 
audacious agent. Wherefore Mar- ^lis voice had sunk caressingly*to 
jorie, totally unsuspicious of the cur- ^ w;,isper; he was drawing her gently 
tain last night and Fçnella s com id- ncarcr and nearer to him! another 
ence this morning, wondered be- momcnt and he would dasp her close 
wildcrcdly. She stopped suddenly in jfi ,)is armS| so c1ose that, she could 
the path, stooping to pick up a hand-. fee, his heart-beats so strongly that 
ful of the golden and russet leaves s^c Couid not struggle. It would all 
that stewed it. It seemed easier o |)c over—everything that she must 
keep her voice steady while her in- most remember would be lost, for
gers were busy and it >vas so child-

*est as our _
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly Advice to Expectant Mothers

lit of tea 
lending

\ care—
be flavor,

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full

particulars. SAILINGS ”*«*
ssnt I

Arabic. Anr. 12: Canada, Apr. 19
Hates: CaMa 0» *47.60 end *60: ThW 

Class $31.25 and ap.accordlng to destination
Sailinae now raadr 
and lieu open. Seen

The experience of Motherhood is a try
ing one to most women and marks dis
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one 
woman in a hundred is prepared or un
derstands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every woman 
nowadays has medical treatment at 
such times, but many approach the 
experience with an organism unfitted 
for the trial of strength, and when it 
is over her system has received a shock 
from which it is hard to recover. Fol
lowing right upon this comes the ner
vous strain of caring for the child, and 
a distinct change in the mother results,

There is nothing more charming than 
a happy and healthy mother of children, 
and indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. The unexplainable thing is that, 
with all the evidence of shattered nerves 
and broken health resulting from an un
prepared condition, and with ample time 
in which to prepare, women will persist 
in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely 
Upon Lydia EL Pinkham 's Vegetable Com
pound, a most valuable tonic and invig- 
orator of the female organism.

In many homes 
once childless there 
are now children be
cause of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes 
women normal, 
healthy and strong.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia B. Pinkham Medicine Co. (cttoft- 
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered bf a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

I The
TRUSTS md GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West 

James J. Warren, President
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

SUMMER 
SEASON, 1913 H7lr.

Send far Map. Folder and Handsome BookletToronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Managercombined

ko5c than , gotten, Marjorie thought wildly, if 
ish, .so abominably babyish to cry! ^ once d;d that. she had liste„ed,
Resides, it made one a fright. *- ic sjUpC-fle<jf distractedly conscious of 
plucked the leaves to pieces, her eyes not^^ng fo1Tt that this was dreadful 
following Jack as he sniffed an and (]iat Fenclla was right after all.

; With a cry and a shudder shc 
wrenched herself away. She was 
who she was, he was what he was, 

j and he had made love to her! To
Remera-

—- 

1cLocal Agents: W. Lahey. T. J. Nelwn 
Company 's Office—Toronto.does not iiliul itself toThe ;

X
at ccrr.cS
nd surc'y 
;a.”

plunucd among the bushes.
“Of course I must stay until I pet j 

aunt Eleanor’s letter!” she said. “It 
time—today perhaps, j

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. March 29, 1913. 

Newspapers will not He paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.—38872.The Merchants Bank of Canada may come any 

I am afraid she must he ill, or she 
would have written before—there has 
been more than time now. Or it 

be that she is away from home.

HDMESEEKERV EXCURSIONSher— Marjorie
brance, realisation rushed over her 
like an ice-wave, freezing her. She 
looked at him, her eyes filled with 
wrath and amazement, 
pride, scorn —these were the only 
weapons she could snatch.

“Pray, am I to understand, Mr. 
Barrington,” she asked slowly, “that 
I am to attach any meaning to what 
you have just said? That you were 
seriously intending." I mean, to make 
me an offer of marriage ?”

“You are certainly to understand 
it, Lady Marjorie. That and noth
ing else was my intention. And I am 
undoubtedly as serious as it is pos
sible for me to be.”

His face had lost its glow and ca- 
‘ Yes, that is what I say to mysel ! gerness: it was fixed, impassive.. It 

A sob struggled in her throat again, was pia;n that he understood, which 
she looked about her pitifully. J . was a gGod thing and a relief. But 
I can t go to Ireland! It is bad |]C s]10wed no confusion or discom- 
enough and cruel enough that I mus posure; his" face and voice were both 
lease the Castle at all, but to go entirely calm and self-possessed, 
there right away to be shut up wlticFi was a bad thing and annoying 
T don’t know for how long—all my

Wynne!
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return . » . $86.00
Edmonton and Return 48.00
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—ti. F, HebdenI may

visiting: she has such a large circle 
of acquaintances abroad, and her cor
respondence may not have been for- 
farded; servants are so neglectful. 
But there are plenty of reasons to 
account for the delay.”

Inwardly Barrington thought that 
one reason was amply., sufficient to 
account for it. But her tone had been 
questioning rather than assertive, 
and he gave her the answer which 
he knew she waited for.

“Plenty of reasons, no doubt!” he 
said cheerfully. “And, after all, the 
dclav has not been long.”

s' av 
-.Vjr'LDignity,

paid Up Capital.................................... .............
Reserve Fund and Undivided ’Pr 1 fits. • .. -$3,559,478

193 Branches aud Agencies, cxi.ua V.ag from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at iiigli- 
-*st current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

QBALED TENDERS addressed tb the un- 
CV dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Kingston Harbour Improvements,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P.M., on 
Wednesday, April 30. 1913, for the con
struction of a combined Roadway and 
Wharf across the Cataraqul River, and 
Dredging In Kingston Harbour, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
caif be seen aud forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of J. 
(5. Sing. Esq,, District Engineer. Confeder
ation Life Building, Toronto, Ont.; J. L. 
Micbaiid./fcsq.. District Engineer, Merch
ants Baqk Building, St. -fames St„ Mont
rait A. R. Decary, Esq., District Engineer, 
Post1 Otflce* Building. Quebec, apt,! on appli
cation "to1 the PoNtotuMcr at Kingston. Ont.

Herscmfi ternipjjng }ire notified that ten - 
rtefa wilPhot hé ebtislqvfed'unless made on 

’the printed1 fof-.tnW Stipfitted; and', signed 
QivUh.. their actual signatures: stating their 

><?cupatlt>ns' and ptoées of ' res^delice. In 
the case of fiffns, the actual sigfihture, the 
iature hf tW rtefcripatioji, and rtfece of 
■vsitieirce-bf-chtih Member of the firm must 
be giycn.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
urepted cheque on a chartered bank pay
able to the order of the Honourable 
Minihter cir ‘PutrltC Worker, equal fo ten 
'eut. (iti p.c.y of the amount of the tender, 

. hiçlï will be forfeited*'if the person ten
dering cî<4 1me h> enter iiifô a contract 
vhen calibd upon to do so, or1 fail to com

plete" the work contracted for. If the ten
ter lie not d"< copied1 the chèque will be na
il rued. ■
The Depnrtirneht doe# not 

accept tiie hrvÿest or any tender.
order, æn

C. DESROCHERS.
j- : j il: Secrotary.

I^sgoodtea^
Settlers’ Excursions

To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN 
Every TUESDAY until April 20th In
clusive, from stations In Ontario. Port 
Hope, Peterboro, and West, at very low 
rates. i

Through coaches and Pullman Tour' 
1st Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.

The Grand .Trunk Pacific Railway .Is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

Berth Reservations ami particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
Thos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Aft.,Phone240

Farmer’s Business
Discount notes discounted or collected, andGiven special attention, 

forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalliousieand George Sts.,opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

NOTE
-LOPES The

Wedding
Season

bÉÉjj

m T. H. & B Railwaythepopiout five , i Maiorie’s temper rose—had he no
life nerhnnsi ^Oh, it will break my j conception of his enormity,
heart. I think. ’ ' liberty He had taken, of the outrage

Her eyes were bright wit htears as and insult offered to the pride and
she raised them, her red lms were station of thc VYynnes? She laughed 
quivering; it was the prettiest, piti- —laughed with a harsh little sound 
fullest little face he had seen. S ie rage, disdain, resentment, keeping 
might inst then have made any man ]lcr hand at her throat, for her heart- 
1ose his h^ad ; how mnrh more n ^an j 
who was desnerat^Iv in love with ^"r j 
and passionatelv bent §oon telling,

? -

of the
For Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Asbany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

kage
hind itself tofinds this store prepared vvUli, beautiful presents 

for the bride - gifts for the. bridesmaid.; - 
mementoes for the best- map, - 
entire galaxy of attendants' a store!ill from 
which to make selections.

of Note 
sell it at 
Made in 

; writing

ILy

-7, X
rS
h':

beats were dreadfully loud and heavy, 
and she trembled more and more...

tavors for the Department of ’CubHer, Wo rUs-.,>
OLUiwo.-Mh«ln.;i. 131.1. 

Newspapers will not Do paid for tills nd 
erUsement If (bey it,isort it without an 
horlty from the Department.—83224.

WATCH FOR ~
New Time Table in Effect 

Sunday, April 6 
Phone 110

G.C. Martin,G P.A., H. C. Thome*»
Agent

“I am willing to suppose that you 
her so on the first chance he Rot- j do not wish to insult me, Mr. Bar- 
Barrington was desperately in l°v= I rington—I do you the justice of be- 
with her, and he flushed and moved j jjev;n(r that you have no intention of 
nearar to her, speaking eagerly.

“Break your heart to leaveSHEPPARD @ SON X; j the kind. But you know the differ 
cast le | ence in our stations, and you must 

Yearling? Adll it? Not unless you aware that such a proposal from 
choose that it shall. There is no need you to me is—is ridiculous—is—is— 
fo,- the Dowaoor and Ireland or Mrs ;n pnjnt nf fact—is preposterous !” 
Paget cither, if you don t wish to go. she |)eat her foot on the ground 
And T don’t think vou do. Wouldn t iuirricdly, looking ..way, 
von rather stay here, dear— u your (To be Conm.ued.)
hr»™f'—th?n rvn fromit ?”

Afarorie

m
HamiltonAND 165= COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :

„Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada.

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY 
•Notice to Steam Tug Builders.

£ HALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned ami endorsed “Tender 

for Steel Tug Boat.” will lie received at 
this office until 1 (Lq’clovk on Wedulu*day, 
llie 16t!i April. lDl.’C for oh>. Steel Tug Boat 
'o l e delivered at one “j 
>or(s. viz:—Quebec, Montreal. St. John, 
laiifax or Sydney, not later than the 1st 

September, lel’i.
Plans and specifications can be seen on 

information ob-

t
/CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY echoed Queen Mary hap consented to open

wonT’of eHndeIrffikem,SpI°seedeher nG j lI’c fJ!CCn T'îos.Pital erected by

tcrly by: she stared at him in confus-fW^^.-National,.Samlonutn-Assoeiatio- 
»d bewilderment, amazed. “Stay j at Weston, for children affected wit1' 
here? I cannot stay here!” she cried j tuberculosis, at a date to be fixe-’ 
sharply. “It is impossible—you know j 
it!”

“Stay h„-e’”
:R_M.S.RM S. X

ExrPrcmier. Rutherford of Alberta, 
- who anpounces that he will oppose 

the Liberals in the approaching Al
berta elections.

'Ss&E
ST. LAWRENCE WOkJ

fTVHESE steamships have 
I set a. new standard for

all classe» ôF ocçm tra
vel. Th^r are not tjgly the 
fastest vessel» on the Brinsh- 
Canadian route but arfiquatlÿ noted 
for the eafceliencet of their- aeWice 
and the supetiojity of thtiYadèom- 

/ modation.
SAILINCDATBi

Free Moerol Sumer

.. — E-X-GURSIO NS /

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta >r after this date, and full 
allied, at the following places :—

At the office of Chief Engineer, Depart- 
deitt of Railways and Canals, Ottawa.

At the office of Snpt. Engr, Quebec Cau
ls. New BIrks Bldg.. Montreal.
At the office of Int«‘rcoIonial Railway 

igeut. 7 Du Fort Street, Quebec.
At the office of Intercolonial Railway 

Agent, 107 Hollis St.. Halifax.
At the office of Intercolonial Railway. 

Picket Office, St. John. N.B.
At the office of W. M. Eretail, Resident 

itopeetlng Engineer. Port Arthur.
At the office of Intercolonial Tluilway 

Vgent, 51 King Street East, Toronto.
Contractors are i«»ques!vd to bear in 

niud that tenders will r.ot be considered, 
mless made strictly in accordance with the. 
printed forms, am! in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual signa
ture. the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm.

An accepted bark cheque for tlio sum of 
$3.500.00. made payable to the order of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals,
< ompany each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited If the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work, at the 
rates* stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted. "

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to be 
entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Papers ! later early in July. Her Majesty will 
But it isn’t imposs.-i™1 leave EnglandJor the ceremony 

Me. and I don’t know it! On the j-.Sh‘; WI" Ju?* Pres» a button at Buck 
contrary, it is one of the easiest ,nfham Pa,ace that will, by a spec- 
Miings in the world. T mean to stay laI arrangement with the Cable com- 
here, and so what can be easier than P31^- have the effect of opening the 
for VOU to stav, if only you can care d°°rs Gf the buildmg The buildin- 
for me a little, my sweet? Can? will be completed early in May, an' 
You shall, for I’m a greater fool than j Quite readv for occupation im
T take mvpelf for if I can’t make you. | mediately aftqr the opening cere

$3.50 RECIPE FREE
FOR WEAK MEN.

“ImpossibleSETTLERSHOMESEEKERS
Low Round Trip Rates each Tucxla.v, 

March to October Inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Points in Proportion
Return Limit 60 days.

TOVRIST SLRKPING CARR
Comfortable berths, 

fully equipped with bedding, can be 
seviircd at moderate rates tlU'OUgh l<i< al

p a true lover of 
that you are not 
and when you see 

l to your ideas of 
the style I have 

pry expensive and 
p right, but then, 
y elaborate effects 
make a specialty of 
re an)- person the 
e proper styles in 
right-up-to-now in

Selliers anil fa
milies without 
livestock should
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.2(1 p.m. daily
Through Colo’st. 

! .<• Tourist Sle’rs

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects
Special Trains 

WillleaveToronio 
• Kach Tuesday 

Marcii anil April 
10.20 p.m.

$35.00
43.00

iSND NAME /-nu auDKESS TC 
UAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT 

FREE AMD BE STRONG 
AND VIGOROUS.

1
’■n all ex-’ursions

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
, No charge for Berths

to Winnipeg and West
He b.i-shed happily, triumphantly: mony. 
he had clasped her hand, his lips 
were close to her ear. “You must
know T lone you, Mariorie—I know j Forty years In use. 20 years the
tT„td£w %^th™b;L^h^;standard, preserved and reeom-
Fell, it was all over with me g en, mended by physicians, for 
and I knew it was. You snubbed me women’s Ailments. Dr Mantel’s

smtie Ms. St your druggislr.

From Bristol1 have in n.y possession a presenp 
non for nervous debiilty, lack of vig 
jr, weakened manhood, failing mem 
iry and lame back, brought on by ex

cesses, unnatural drains, or the folliei 
jf youth, that has cured so many 

and nervous men right in then 
homes—without any additional 

ielp or medicine—that I think every 
who wishes to regain his manl; 

and virility, qux-kly and quiet 
So I have de

Wed., J une 11.. Royal Edward.. Wed.. June 25 
Wed.. June 25 .Royal Gcoree.. Wed.. July 9 
Wed., July 9-Royal Edward..Wed.. July 23 
Wed.. July 23..Royal Georg*.Wed . Aug. 6 
Wed., Aug. 6..Royal Edward.. Wed.. Abg.20

Apply tp nearest aient- or H% C. 
BOUkLIER, General Agent, 52 King 

Street East, Toronto, 
Canadian Northern Steamships, Ltd.

Through Trains Toronto
COLONIS i RATES TOAROUND THE WORLD

Vancouver, B.C. 
Nelson, 13.C. .. • 
Victoria, B.C. 
Seattle. Wash. 
Spokane,
Portland, Ore............

via “Empress i f Asia” 1<1 $46.05
$47.50

ITie “Kinpress of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14. calling at Madeira. 
Cape Town, Durban. Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van- 

Hive r August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
o! Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 

<rui.se. SfiüD.lO.” Kxclnsive of mainten- 
;-bce li-’tween arrival lime in England 

ini departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

must ac-
Wasli. vorn

<wn
Los Angeles, Cal..
Ran Diego, Cal................
San i'>ancisco, Cal........Son any

nan
lower *

In effect daily, alarcli 15IU to April 
15th.

Full particulars from any C-P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agént, Toronto.

y, should have a r.oov. 
ermined to send a copy oi the pre 
cription free of charge in a plain 
rdinary sealed envelope to any 

vho will write me tor it.
This prescription 

■ hysician who hai. made a 
tudy of men, and 1 am convinced it 
s the surest-acting combination foi 
he core of deficient manhood and 
/igor failure evçr put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow-mat, 
-o send them a copy in confidence, 

man anywhere who is

*
IS Removal !reel mar

By order,
L. K. JONES.

Asst. Deputy Minister aud 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. 2nd April. 1913. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.—39228.

118 Dalhous ie Streej W. LAHEY, Agent icomes from a 
special

Secretary.

J^OVE makes the world go round, we are told. Well, so does any other 
intoxicant. The stronger the draught, the more dizzily the world re

volves, and the sadder the sobering-up process. “The Chinese girl doesn’t 
know her husband until she is married to him,” a returned missionary sol
emnly informed an American clubwoman, 
clubwoman.

Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to thefr 
new premises, No. 10 and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’{ihone mes
sage or card will receive 
prompt attention, and quick 
service.

t
1-

skey ! t

At This Seasonto that any 
veak and discouraged with repeated 
ailures may stop drugging himseli 
vith harmful patent medicines, secure 
.vhat I believe is the quickest- 
icting, restorative, upbuilding, SPOT- 
'OUCHING remedy ever devised 

md so cure himself at home quietly 
ind quickly, 
ike this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3782 
uck Building, Detroit, Mich., and I 

vill send yon a copy of this splendid 
;ctpe in a plain ordinary envelope 

of charge. A great many do< 
1rs would charge $3.00 to $5.00 foi 

nerely writing out a prescription lik' 
his—but I send it entirely free.

“Neither did I,” answered the

you should exercise great care 
to have your home in a perfect 
sanitary and liealtbXçondition. 
Among other things your

Plumbing System-

The increase of divorces is proof that what she said in jest many are 
finding sober truth. Schopenhauer argued with profound pessimism that love 

only the physical attraction oi opposites. He would, were he alive, take 
grim pleasure in watching the procession of people 
who, grown distasteful to each other after a few year: 
of married life, pass through the divorce courts, fur 
nishing an argument not available in his day.

I wonder how largely the fault is with the hazj 
idea that most young folks have of marriage. Tht 
average girl gets her notion of it from reading how hr 
bent and kissed her poor bruised hand. An authoi 
who might tell how, six months later, he laid abet 
while she, Still suffering from a nfervous headache o’ 
the night before* built the fire, holds no attraction fo; 
the average girl.

The girl who is a bride learns two things, there 
fore, after marriage. One is the manner of man shi 
has married, and the other is marriage. And both los 
glamor. In thc man, the little peculiarities and selfish 

nesses she glossed over when they were only engaged loom large and irritât' 
yhen they become daily routine. As lor marriage—well, it’s different.

This is the critical time. She feels cheated. She does pot know tha 
hers is the common lot, for while she has been told that marriage is serioü; 
jhe has not been told that it is likely to start with a period of reaction am 
readjustment. As a result she is rebellious.

It is here that divorce becomes a menace, because it suggests a way o 
As a result she does not make the same effort to snatch happines

!!

pg fine brands of 
Four Crown," 23 

LT., Haig & Haig’s 
Lck Lalxl, White 
Id White and Red 

Extra Special and 
el, Taylor & Co.’s 
[an & Co.’s V.O.

Mackie's 
M Will, Ross & 

Liqueur, Glenara 
arc all high grade

was

!( Now ami here - not then and there 
---lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-lialf—but the demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

Just drop me a lint is the most important feature 
that requires careful attention.

Let us examine your plupib- 
ing and quote you a pi ice on 
correctingany defective piping 
or installing new fixtures.

X
!

CHAS, TAYLOR & GO.
-

10 and 12 Batiwtiie Street
Fell Phone 7

ree II

H. E. WHITE 1

I* « to i t a we 250 Colborne St, . <3 Wtbling St
PHONES ;

TILES til UK»"
Von** drmrelst will refund money if UAZO 

■ INTMF.NT fntli to ( lire r.ny on,so of Tteh- 
1C. Hill'd. RleoilliiR or Pporruding Flies in 
to 14 days. 50c.

Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828.There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world’s highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
,$075 -- touring car $750—town cai $1,000—-with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ôht. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling Si., Brantford—or ditrect from 
Walkerville.

f
I

It will pay you to buy from 11$. 
We are out of the high rent dis
trict. For your Woikitig Shirtb, 
Overalls, Clothing. Collars, Tits, 
etc. Call in and he couvinct d that 
you cau.huv here cheaper than any 
"liter .-tore in Brantford.

& Co 1

I iï£=~
; brantfurd DI

escape.
>om the wreck of her illusions as did her mother and her grandmother, wh -
lever considered such escape.

In some states this is being taken into consideration, and .courts c 
“reconciliation” are taking the place of courts of divorce. But why shou' 
:hcy be necessary? The answer is that they shouldn’t, and wouldn’t, i 
nothers would warn daughters, and for that matter sorts, what marriap 

in the way of mutual concession.

* :,SH
Ingredients of Ayer’s hair Vigor: w5«?p£îtîïii

Anythlnic injurious Here? Ask your doctor.
Anv tL.iotf of merit Here? Ask your doctor.
Will it »tos> falling Halt;? Ask your ^p^tor.
Will It destroy dandruff? A«k your doctor.

Mi<iiit S Co.lied once all day? Yet you 
morrow I Better be pre
hen it comes. Ask your 
tepin® Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
sse. Then when the held 
first tppears you have # 
|ne right «t hand.

in11
n Market >t rfops.

Opposite Victoria Park
1*2,3 thB'^Does not Cot or the Hairr. 1 .(>•*!’ Mw*

neans

■>2zc/C. :J. U. ASSmmmmmm * ■AV
I
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The Reason Some Marriages Fail
By RUTH CAMERON
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Hot Election is Drawing t 
■ —General Report of 1 

on C<

fCanadian Press Despatch]

WINNIPEG, April 14.—Accd 
ing. to. special crop reports from c 
respondents of the Western Ass< 
ated. Press, seeding will be geni 
throughout "Western Canada by I 
end of the week. Already in Medid 
Hat arid Lethbridge districts, fa 
ers are busy with spring sow 
while by mid-week, work will be a 
eral around Moosejaw, Saskatj 
and throughout Manitoba, 
end of the week, the country trl 
tary to Regina, Edmonton and d 
gary will be under the discs j 
shoes and seeder. At Prince Alb] 
the spring has been somewhat tai 
but plowing and preparation of so 
in beds is even now being taken 
and by ..next week seeding will 
general.

Despite the heavy nature of 
soil, due ft> the abundant snows 
the past winter the lana is generl 
in finç. condition, the balmy, spri 
like weathçr of the past week ha\| 
evaporated most of the superflu] 
moisture, while the weather pd 
shows signs of continuing the si 
mer-like record. High tempera til 
are reported generally throughout] 
West, Moosejaw registering 84 |

By

-j* 4-

■ i ■
>
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A Bank of England Sensat 
To America—MysterU 

Not Cleared Up'*

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, April 14—A cabld 
The Tribune from London says: 
Bank of England sensation is the i 
topic in financial circles just n
^^c^rôm^oftïcta^souirces, bid! 

understood that the investigation i 
lowing the disappearance of a respj 
sible official of the bank, show t 
securities valued at several thousa 
pound; were missing.

In the absence of any author] 
live announcement with regard to 
description of the missing securi] 
an advertisement published last wj 
concerning bonds that had been | 
or stolen attracted a good deal ofj 
rice. This advertisement did not n| 
tion the Bank of England.

Issue Not Taken Up.
NEW YORK, April 14—A cabl 

the Journal of Commerce from'Ü 
don says:

The response of the public to 
issue by the province of Saskatd 
wan of 1,000,000 pounds, ten year fl 
per cent bonds at 96 was very w] 
and it is understood that the uni 
writers haye been forced to take 
85 per cent., of the issue.

It is reported that the City of 
gina is now arranging to float an 
sue of £550,000 five per cent boJ 
to expire at 40 or 50 years. The bed 
are to be placed at 101.

Steamship Rate War.
HAMBURG, Germany, April 1 

Another step in the trans-Atlai

SI
■ / *
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IT'S a FACT- ABSOLUTELY NO LOSERS IN

S I
/' The Courier Square Deal

Subscription Campaign
ml fd
i

:
■

E E
E ■ »

i

And begin to earn your share of the §2000.00 in CBSli to be given away day by day, to every person willing to turn 

- their spare time into cash, and also compete for the Grand Prizes.

$350:22 IN SPECIAL PRIZES
1 t*

This Grand

$125
Singer Sewing 

Machine
"

The Grand Prize$0$I
-
.

$125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola
finished in Mahogany, Quartered Oak, or American Walnut, pur
chased from T. J. Barton & Son, 105 Colborne Steeet.

Prizes for Men !
FIRST PRIZE $50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17 

J--'Wel Adjusted “ Newman ” Movement, purchased lrom Newman & 
Sons Colborne Street.

SECOND PRIZE $45 Brantford Bicycle, purchased from 
( anada ycle and Motor C'o, through their local Agent, F. H Gott, 
Dalhousie Street.

THIRD PRIZE $10 Seasons Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to Al heme games of the Brantford Baseball i Jub.

it «

I Columbia
Grafonola

m

••Q.
i® Now on Exhibition ■-

HI—AT— I::!
E

i:T.J.BARTCN \ o h

& SON'S

105 Colborne Street

gf

S if• k ti,
<

\ b mk i
;

Prizes for Ladies !$50 Solid 14 K 
Gold Watch j i

Brantford Ball
FIRST PRIZE $52 Singer Sewing Machine, purchased 

from Singer Sewing Machine t o{, through their local agent, at 
v oibarne Street

SECOND PRIZE—$25 14 K,Gold Filled Expemsion Bracelet
Watch, with high grade Waltham movement, purchased from 
Sheppard & Son, 152 Colborne St.

THIRD PRIZE - $10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club

Clllb

!■ /This is an exact reproduction of Singer Sewing 
- IVachine-being offered-, purchased from -CANADIAN LEAGUE

/
XV*

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
201 Colborne Street

I
l

%Season Ticket
1913>

i1

Special Prizes for Factory 
Competition !

$25, 14 K Bracelet 
WatchBrantford Ball

FIRST PRIZE—$25 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co.'Club:

, Market St.■

This is a 14 K Gold Filled Expan
sion Bracelet Watch, with high grade 
Waltham movement, stem wind and 
set, purchased from

A \■ \ I SECOND PRIZE—$15 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co.,
. Market Street.

CANADIAN LEAGUEFitted with 17. jewel adjusted 
"Newrtian" movement which for 
time qualities cannot be beaten. 
This* watch is fully^guaranteed 
by the maker,

I
K THIRD PRIZE - $10 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co.,
I. Market .'treet

j Remember all above Prizes are offered in addition to Liberal Cash 
Commissions each Candidate Receives !

Season Ticket
1913Newman & Sons Sheppard & Soni

Colborne Street
152 Colborne Streetm *

-V

Schedule of Rates, Commis
sions and Coupons

5 '
£ 1 • .j $45 BRANTFORD BICYCLE CONDITIONS OF 

CONTEST1 ■m-:

l

The contest is open to every person in Brantford 
and Brant Cotraty.

‘ N
Candidates, may secure subscriptions in Brantford, 

Brant County," or anywhere in Canada.

Coupons will be issued on. subscriptions in accordance 
with schedule found elsewhere, to apply on 
special prizes.

All subscriptions must be paid for when order is taken.

Subscriptions must be reported at the Courier Office 
within 48 hours of receiving same, accompanied 
by full cash; amount.

CITY DELIVERY
1!

New Subscribers
Price Commission Coupons on Prizes

I
1 Time

1 month’s subscription 
3 months'
5 months’
12 months’

10c25ci 10

too 50c 15c $ 15-Fifteen

Dollar
Certificate

25I - $1.00
$3-QO

25c 50:i
50c 150!

OUTSIDE OF CITY DELIVERY
A Certificate will be issued 

good for $15 in Groceries atThis is admitted to be one of the best Bi
cycles on the.market at the price. Now on ex
hibition at

New SubscribersI1 1 8 * J
B.

I
J. Forde Co.3 months’

7 months’ 
12 months’

10c35c
$1.00.
$2.00

25c•i Candidates wishing to "enter 
application at Courier Office.

Standing of candidates will be published in the
4

-.Grocers, - 41 Market St, .F. H. GOTTS
• 114 Dalhousie Street

35c contest must make100
1-

Renewal Subscriptions and Arrears ii
I

$ 10-Ten

Dollar 
Certificate

Per Month
Renewals or arrears in subscription to be paid at the rate of 25c per ’ . * .. „•

month, of which to per cent, commission -will be paid candidates, and Commission wtlj be paid, candidates on subscription 
entitles them to 10 coupons on each month’stsubscription paid up. money turned ih at the Courier Office.

10% Courier.25c 10 per mo.
.

Special Prizes in Boys’ and Girls’ Departments will be 
• announced later.

4-r V
1

A Certificate will be issued 
good for $10 in Groceries at*

1Get Full Information To-day at Courier Office I
■■  - ,. • ... .. ,i^',. ^ —

J. Forde Co.;
. Grocers, 41 Market St.

■ 1;

■i r. ■m• : ;• •,ij *

Square Deal 
Offer»

»

Opportunity Knocks 01 
Pays Its Way For Eu<

Anybody taking the Bran]
ning over.

No tnoney or effort has be] 
to bring each department up tJ 
the combined result is a paper 
in Everything.”

That the public fully reali] 
by the many congratulatory ] 
increased sales and the success 

# Under the latter scheme a 
in cash for each new subscribe 

It is not skimpy pay, eithe] 
And in addition to all this 

prizes for the top-notchers.
It makes no difference as 

cash payments, and should nd 
with regard to winning one of] 

OBEY THAT IMPULSq

If it Ha
i YVWVWIA

’•v ’

SIN

$25—Twenty Five

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 
good for $25 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.

The Talk of Brantford and Vicinity ... Get Busy To-day — Call For Order Book at Once
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